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00 . I N TRODUCTION 
00. 1. Thi s  s tudy is based on a c orpus totalling ab out one hundred 
thousand morphemes c o llected or e l i c i t ed mainly in Port-Olry ( Espiritu 
Sant o , New Hebride s ) over a period April t o  Augus t  1970 and May 1971 t o  
February 1972 . 
00. 2. Place name s are spelt as they appear on the map of Espiritu Santo 
pub l i s hed by the Inst itut Geographique Nat ional ( Pari s ) .  
00. 3 .  Languages , dialec t s  and subdial e c t s  are des ignated by the name s 
under whi c h  they are known to their speakers , or , if no such name i s  
avai lab le , by t h e  name of t h e  i s land or t h e  v i llage where they are , or 
used to be , spoken . 
00 . 4 .  The phone t i c  symbols  used are those recommended by the Int erna­
t i onal Phonet i c  Association,  except for the alveolar tri l l ,  whi c h  i s  
not ed R, t h e  proper symbo l  n o t  be ing availab l e  in t h e  typefac e s  u s ed . 
The interlab ials of Vao are noted by the symbols  for b i labials surmounted 
by a dash , e . g .  p, mo, �, m. 
00. 5. Thi s  work compri s e s  seven s e c t ions of whi c h  t h i s  introduct ion i s  
t h e  firs t . 
00.5A. The se cond s e ction i s  concerned with genera l i t i e s  about the Sakao 
language , i t s  gene t i c  re lationship with other languages of the New 
Hebrides , and is i l lustrated by brief comparat ive word-li s t s  of Sakao , 
Vao , Tolomako1 and Ake i ,  unphonemic i sed . 
00 . 56. The third s e ct ion , entitled " Phonology" , c ompr i s e s  five part s :  
lAlso known as Marina , Big Bay, Tikipi . 
1 
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a )  The first part defines the phono logical phrase and examines the 
intonation and s tre s s  patterns . 
b )  The s econd part gives a phoneme inventory with a l i s t  of minimal 
pair s , fo l l owed by a fine phone t i c  d e s cription . 
c )  The third part describes the syst em of regr e s s ive vowe l harmony -
a peculiar feature of Sakao - as funct ioning in the speech o f  the main 
informant , Eugene Alyet . 
[Eugene Alyet , aged 55, of Port-Olry, is the repository of traditional songs 
and tunes and is considered by his fellow-villagers to speak a pure brand of 
Sakao , i . e .  free of influences from the southern dialect of Hog-Harbour and 
from Tolomako , another language spoken in Port-Olry by people originary from 
Big Bay . ]  
d )  The fourth part cons i s t s  o f  ob servations o n  the phonologi cal 
d ivergen c e s  found t o  o c c ur between idiole c t s . 
e )  The fifth part deals with the ob ligatory and the opt ional morpho­
phono logical changes o c c urring within the phono logical phra s e , and with 
the s truc ture of Sakao words . 
DD.se. The fourth s e c t ion , ent it led "Morpho logy " ,  deals with morpheme s 
and their inf l e c tions . Since referen c e s  ·to the morphology are made i n  
earlier s e ct ions , i t  i s  nec e s sary t o  give here a n  explanat ion of the no­
t i ons under lying that chapter . 
Sakao morphs and morpheme s can be divided into two main categorie s : 
free and b ound . Bound morphs and morpheme s are further dividab le into 
construc t , suffixing , encli t i c , determining and inflect ional . 
Suffixing morphs alway s oc cur bound t o  an immediately following suf­
fix whi c h  is e it her a personal pronominal suffix - usually denoting 
pos s e s sion - or an anc i llary pronominal suffix i t s e lf immediately fol­
lowed by ano t her morpheme . l 
Constru c t  morphs alway s oc cur bound t o  an immediate ly following mor­
pheme o ther t han a pronominal suffix . 
Enc l i t i c  morphs are represented by one morpheme whi c h  always o ccurs 
b ound t o  an immediate ly following morpheme with which it fus e s . 
Determining morphemes are tho s e  morphemes whi c h  alway s oc cur follow­
ing - immediat e ly or mediate ly - anot her morpheme whi c h  they determine . 
Infle c tional morpheme s are markers of grammatical categori e s  such as 
number , mod e , aspe c t , e t c . 
There i s  mo st often a one-to-one correspondence between suffix ing 
and c onstruct morphs ,  e . g .  a r ko and a r k  both mean ' trunk (of a tre e ) ' ,  
lThis anc i llary pronominal suffix , -n, i s  related to the Fij ian ni, e. g .  u l u-n i -vanua 
'head of land', i .  e. 'mountain ' .  
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but the former i s  a suffixing morph , the latter a c onstruct one . Thi s  
correspondence often involves t hree morphs ,  t w o  of whi c h  are suffixing 
one s , e . g .  rep are, repay and rep y a  all mean ' head ' ;  the former two are suf­
fixing morphs , the first one being used with the 3rd person s i ngular 
and 1 s t  person inclusive p lural pronominal suffixes ,  the other with 
other pronominal suffixe s ; the latter is a construct morpho Fina lly , 
some suffixing morphs have no construct counterpart and v i c e  ver s a . 
For reasons purely o f  ease of des cription , construct and suffixing 
morphs are cons idered to const itute two s eparate categories of morpheme s ; 
thus rep y a  ' head ' i s  said to be a c onstruct morpheme , and rep ay a suffix ing 
one; the form rep are i s  then treated as an allomorph of the suff i xing mor­
pheme repay, and called " l ower all omorph" . l 
Final ly , a morpheme immediately following a c onstruct morpheme or a 
pronominal suffix immediately following a suffixing morpheme is said to 
fulfill  the funct ion of regime , and a morpheme determining a preceding 
morpheme or morphemes to ful f i l l  the funct ion of expansion . 
00 . 50. The fifth s e c t ion , entit led "Grammar " ,  i s  conc erned with phrase­
level syntax , and c ompr i s es three part s .  
In the first part , phrase formulae are given stating the constituents 
of each type of phrase ,  excluding all �eg ime� and expan�ion�. 
In the s e c ond part , all  regimes and e xpansions - some obligatory , 
some optional - of the phrase-const ituents are given , thus enab ling all  
phrase-types to be  generated . 
In the thid part , e xpan s i ons whi c h  follow phras e s  as hitherto gener­
ated are given . The s e  e xpansions may determine the referent of the 
phrase as a whol e  or c ertain morpheme s contained in the phras e . 
00 . 5E. The sixth s e c t ion , ent i t led "Syntax " ,  i s  concerned with sentence­
lev e l  syntax and i s  organi sed on the same princ iples as t he Grammar . 
In a fir s t  part , sentence formulae are given with , for bas i c  cons t i t ­
uent s , phrases w i t h  their e xpansions and regimes a s  defined in t he 
Grammar . The s e  s entence formulae are , l ike the phrase formulae of the 
Grammar , reduced to the bar e s t  e s s ential s . 
In a s econd part are detailed the four synt a c t i c  pro c e s s e s  by whi c h  
t h e s e  sentence formulae c a n  be  - in t h e  proper sense of the term t h i s  
t ime - expanded . The s e  proc e s s e s  are : supp lementation ( covering app o s i ­
t ion and relative c lause s ) ,  complementation ( roughly corre sponding t o  
lThe vowel of the lower allomorph i s  usually lower than that o f  the basic for m .  More­
over , the suffixes requiring the use of the lower allomorph derive from forms contain­
ing a low vowel ( see 0 . 2 . 5 . ) .  
the use of re lator-axi s  phras es ) ,  adj un c t ion ( akin to coordination ) 
and j uxtap o s i t ion ( unmarked coordination ) .  
The third part deals with non-sen t ential forms such as interj e c t ions . 
00. 5F . The seven t h  s e c t ion i s  an appendix containing : 
a )  Not e s  on the diverse ways of e xpre s s ing numbers above 
b )  A s ample text , tran s lated and par s ed . 
c )  A t e x t  i n  Hog-Harbour and i t s  equivalent in Port-Olry . 
linear and running tran s lations are provided . 
d )  A b ib liography . 
e )  An index . 
00. 6 .  ORTHOGRA PHY 
00 . 6A. The symbo l  # marks the beginning of an utterance . 
00. 68. Word boundari e s  are marked : 
t en .  
Inter-
a )  By a raised dot , i . e  . . , between e lement s  of a compound word , 
when t he boundary t ends to disappear in fast spee ch , resulting in the 
pre ceding s y l lable becoming unstressed . 
b )  By a hyphen : 
between a verb or an adj e c t ive and i t s  e xpans ions and between these 
expan s i ons themse lve s , e . g .  y a m - r 6 - ra - j an - ho �  ' they fo Z Zow it,  dragging 
pigs a s  they go ' ,  where ra 'pig ' ,  j an ' to go ' and ho� ' to fo Z Zow i t ' are 
expans ions of r6 ' to drag i t ' .  
Between a c ons truct morpheme other than a non-syllabi c  construct pre­
p o s i ti on , and i t s  regime, e . g .  re�y o - a m a r k a r ' heads of chi Zdren ' ,  
I + k i -ma r ' n e ar the chimney - s tacks ,l . 
c )  E l s ewhere , by a spac e . 
00. 6C . Ob ligatorily l o s t  consonants ( see  1 .7 . 4 . ) are wri tt en when fol­
lowed by a word boundary , and l eft out e ls ewhere , e . g .  kam malam ' th i s  
p e r s o n  came ' where t h e  m of kam i s  lo s t . 
00 . 60. The semi-consonant s ,  w and j, are normally left out in those 
environment s  where they are almo s t  always lo s t  ( s ee 1 .7 . 4 . ) ,  e . g .  u y� 
for u wy� 'jung Ze ' .  
00. 6E . When given out of context and without their regime , cons truct 
morpheme s are wri t t en followed by the symbol = , and suffi xing morpheme s 
1Deacon (1929 :467). 
followed by a hyphen , the lower al lomorph only being given , if avail­
ab le . l 
00 .6F. In the s yntax , square brackets ([]) are used to show phras e  
boundar i e s , e . g .  [ ka m] [ma l a m] ' [ t h i 8  p er8on ] [came ] ' .  
00.6G . Pu n ctuation 
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A s lash (j) denotes a s entence-final non-interrogative i ntonat ion 
( s e e  1 . 2.4. ) ,  and two rai sed dots  ( ..  ) a s entence-medial suspensive 
intonat ion ( see 1 . 2.6. ) . The que s t i on-mark and the s emi-colon are used 
to denote respectively the interrogative intonation ( see 1 . 2 . 5. )  and 
the sentence-medial expectat ive intonation ( see 1 .2.7 . ). 
, 
IThe basic form can be derived from the lower allomorph , but not vice versa (see 
2.6.2 . ). 
O. GENERALITIES O N  THE SA KA O  LA N GUAGE 
0. 1 .  I NTR OVUCTOR Y R EMARKS 
0 . 1 . 1 . Sakao i s  a Me lane sian language of Espiritu Santo ( New Hebride s )  
spoken by approx imat e ly 1 0 0 0  inhabitants of the north- east ern peninsula 
of the i s land in and north of the village s o f  Ko le and Lowerie . 
0 . 1 . 2 . Thi s  study i s  concerned with the northern dialect of Sakao , 
hen c e forth referred to as Sakao , whi c h  i s  spoken north of Hog-Harbour 
up to  Cape Queiros or Dzele . A s outhern dialect is spoken in and south 
o f  Hog-Harbour , and differs from Sakao only on minor points of grammar 
and phone t i c s . 
0. 1 . 3. Very little study had been done previous ly on thi s language , 
only word-li s t s  of Port-Olry and Hog-Harbour and partial trans lat i ons 
of the Bible in Hog-Harbour bei ng available . Cf . Bibliography . 
0 .2. T Y POLOG Y  
0. 2 . 1 .  Tryon ( 1 9 7 2 : 70 )  tentatively di s tinguishes between two lan­
guage type s in the New Hebride s ,  i . e .  Oceani c  and "Melanesian" , the 
former b e i ng characterised by a s imple phonology and morphology and a 
high content of proto-Oceanic lexical forms , the latter by comp lex 
phono logies and morphologies and a higher content of proto-Austrones ian 
forms . 
Sakao then would d i s t i nc t ly be long to the "Melanesian" type as 
regards its phono logy and morphology , but very muc h  l e s s  so  as regards 
i t s  l e x i c on . 
For i t s  phono logy and morphology are indeed comple x , but i t s  lexicon 
shows more affini t i e s  with the Oceani c-type languages of the New 




0 . 2 . 2 .  Sound correspondenc e s  between Sakao and t hree other New 
Hebridean languages shall now be briefly e xamine d ,  the aforesaid lan­
guages being To lomako , an Oc eanic-type language spoken on the we stern 
coast of Big Bay ( Espiritu Santo ) from Tourebiou to Malao and by part 
o f  the population of Port -Olry , Akei , an Oceanic -type language spoken 
within a triangle Tas iriki-Bilibi l-Way lapa ( Espiritu Santo ) ,  and Vao , a 
"Me lane s ian "-type language spoken on the i s land o f  Vao , off the north­
eastern coast of Malekula (alias Mal licolo ) .  
0 . 2 . 3 .  Stop s 
Like mos t  languages of the northern New Hebride s , Sakao has only one 
series of s t op s , as against two ( v o i c e l e s s  and prenasalised voi ced ) for 
most languages of the southern i s lands , e . g .  Tolomako , Akei and Sakao 
have three stops : p, t, k, and Vao seven: p, p, t, k, mb, mo, nd. 
To the s tops of To lomako , Akei and Vao usually correspond Sakao 
fricative s , and to their fricative s , Sakao semi-consonants or zero , e . g .  
Tolomako 



























ne 'I a 
nu 'akh 
Sakao 













l o u s e  





















my tong u e  
fi s h  
s a i l 
0 . 2 . 5 .  The p o s t -toni c vowe l s  o f  To lomako , Akei and Vao are lost i n  
Sakao and t o n i c  vowe ls diversify a s  p e r  t h e  fo l l owing tab le ( overleaf ) :  
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LO.6-t PO.6-t--tonic vowel 
a, e or 0 I or u 
a a e: 
Tonic vowel 
e 1) ee Sak.ao 0 6  Tolomak.o 
0 0 ee 
OIL Hei 
I or u ee y 
Note. This table is valid for most cases of Tolomako or Akei tonic 
vowels followed and preceded by a consonant other than a fricative . 
0 . 2 . 6 .  Thi s  vowe l diver sification result ing from the l o s s  of post­
tonic vowe ls i s  one of the cau s e s  of the great morpho logi cal c omplexity 
of Sakao , e . g .  the case  of ob ligatorily p o s s e s sed nouns : 
Tolomako Sakao 
n a  tsll ycku  eestlll)eey my mou th 
n a  tSll yona ostlll)on his  mou th 
na I tsl yo na Is l yo ee I seel) el hl the beak of the king -
fisher 
0 . 2 . 7 .  To the art i c l e  na corresponds in Sakao po lysyllabic nouns an 
init i al vowe l or , for some , zero , and in monosyllab ic nouns an initial 
n, e .  g .  
n a  
n a  
n a  
n a  
n a  
na 
na 
n a  
n a  
n a  
n a  
Tolomako 
Ima tsa 
I t e ru 
Is u l e  
In a tsl 
I y u t u  
I t o a  
al� u a  
I y a tsl 
�e I t a  I I 
y a t al tla 
�u I l un a  
Sakao 
almas c lub 
ee I oee r po s t  
eel h ee l  s tone 
e:lne:s fish 
n¢o louse 
no D fow l  
no tur t l e  
na r b lack b i ti ng a n t  
I I o e:  I banana 
a 1001 moon 
u I I een his  hair 
0 . 2 . 8 .  In its  personal pronouns , Sakao has retained the fourfold 
d i s t inct ion singular-dual-trial-plural . The trial , however , has taken 
on the meaning of a limi t ed plural ( from three to  usually about ten ) ,  






1 s t  i n clusive 




1st i n clus ive 




1st inclus ive 




In a u  
'n i yo 
Ini e 
I y i ts e  
k a  I n a m u  
ka'n i u  
' y i re 
yi tse' r u a  
k anamu' r u a  
kan i ' r u a  
y i r e' r u a  
y i tse' tol u 
ka n a m u  I to I u 
kan i 'to l u  






y a m  
'Ie 
j¢ r 
j;) I ro 
y a m  I r u  
ytt' r u  
jD I r u  
jD rl oce l 
y a m'oce l 
y oce l  
jcer I oce I 
0 .2 .9 . The inflect ion of Sakao verb s for person , however , does not 
quite correspond to  the personal pronouns . For Sakao has an indefinite 
person covering the meanings of Fren ch on , Ger man man, and o f  a l l  dual 
and trial Sakao personal pronouns . Beside s , verbal personal prefixes 
present only a threefold d i s t i n ct ion for person i n  the p lural :  1st in­
clus ive , 2nd e x clus ive ( i . e .  ' y ou but not they ' ) , and all other s . Tho s e  
prefixes see m to  be  more clo s e ly related to  Vao t han to To lo mako , e . g . 
SAKAO (prefixes) Realis Irrealis 
1st s g. am a 
2nd s g. m z e ro 
3rd s g. myl 'I i 
Indefinite t i m t i 
1 s t  i n cl . p I . t a m  t a  
2nd e x cl .  p I. y+m y i 
others p I. y a m  y a  
ly i s  a vowel partially assimilating t o  that o f  the following syllable . 
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VAO (prefixes) Realis Irrealis 
1 s t  s g. nom ¥u 
2n d s g. ¥o m ¥o 
3r d s g. mo ¥a 
1 s t  incl .  p I. R a m  R a  
1st e x cL p I. k a m  ka 
2nd p I. kern ke 
3r d p I. n a m  n a  
TOLOMAKO (clitics) Realis Irrealis 
1 s t  s g. a a 1 
2nd s g. 0 0 1  
3r d s g. mo 1 
1 s t  i n cl .  p I. t e  t 1 
1 s t  e x cl .  p I. k a  ka 1 
2nd p I. ko ko l 
3r d p I .  te t i 
0.2.10. Sakao verbal s t e ms may co mbine to form clo s e -knit verbal 
s trings that may i n corporate an obj e ct .  A suffix , in , a dds a par t i cipant 
to  verb s or clo s e -knit verbal s trings or re stores the trans i t ivity o f  
t h o s e  verbal strings whi ch t h e  i n corporation of adverb- like e le ments 
has ma de intrans i t ive . Thi s  suffix i s  probab ly relat e d  to the Tolo mako 
prepos i t ion ne (n i pre ce ding proper nouns and pronouns ) ,  whi ch marks an 
i n dire ct obj e ct ,  an instrumental , or a lo cative . 
1.1. PHONOLOG I CAL PHRAS E 
CHAPTER 1: PHO N OLOGY 
1.1.1. A Sakao uttera nce pre ce de d  a nd fol lowe d by a pause co nstitutes  
a pho no l o gi cal phras e ,  he nceforth in this chapter calle d phras e .  
1.2. I NTONAT I O N  
1.2. 1. Ex cept for the parts  affe ct e d  by expr e s s ive or phras e-fi nal 
i nt o natio n, the pit ch of a phras e  i s  leve l . 
1.2.2. Expr e s s ive i nt o nat i o n  may affe ct a ny stre s s e d  vowe l of a phra s e , 
or , i n  the cas e  of expres sive r e dupli cat io n i n  verb s , a ny vowe l ,  eve n 
u ns tre s se d. It co ns i s t s  i n  the le ngthe ni ng of the affe ct e d  vowe l ,  whi ch 
i s  the n pro nounce d cre s ce ndo o n  a hi gher pit ch-level tha n that of the 
rest of the phra s e . Expres s ive i nto na t i o n  i s  not e d  herei n  by the 
trip li cat i o n  o f  the vowel thus affect e d, e . g. orru �ri i i� te ' a  HUGE 
pygmy ' . 
1.2.3. Phrase-fi nal i nt o natio n i s  that o f  the last  sy llab le or syl­
lab les of a phra s e . I t s  p i t ch i s  leve l ,  but may be lower , or hi gher 
tha �, or l eve l with t hat of the rest of the phrase .  
1.2. 4. A phrase-fi nal i nt o na t i o n  chara cteri s e d  by a sharp drop i n  p i t ch­
level de no t e s  the e nd o f  a no n-i nterrogat ive s e nt e nce ,  a nd i s  not e d  
her e i n  b y  a s la s h ,  i . e .  / . 
1.2.5. A phras e-fi nal i nt o natio n chara cteri s e d  by a s harp r i s e  i n  
p i t ch-level de no t e s  the e nd o f  a n  i nt erro gative s e nte nce , a nd i s  not e d  
here i n  by a que s t i o n- mark , i . e .  ? 
1.2.6. A phra s e-fi nal i nto nati o n  with no cha nge i n  pit ch-leve l fro m 
that o f  the rest  of the p hrase de notes  a s e nt e nce - me dial suspe ns ive 
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stat e ment and i s  not e d  herein by two raised dot s , i . e .  - . 
1 . 2 . 7 .  A p hras e-final i ntonat ion chara cteris e d  by a moderate drop i n  
pit ch-level deno t e s  a sente n ce - me dial e xp e ctat ive s tate ment , and i s  
noted herein by a s e mi - colon , i . e .  ; .  Su ch a n  i ntonation i n di cates  
that more i s  to  fo llow , the speaker having hitherto but been i ntr o du ci n g  
t h e  e l e ments of h i s  narration . 
1.3. STR ESS 
1.3.1. Pri mary s tre s s  o ccurs either on the last wor d-final s y llable t o  
o ccur before t h e  part of t h e  phrase affe ct e d  by phrase-final intonat ion , 
or on the last s y l lab le of the phrase . 
1.3.2. Se condary stre s s  o ccur s  on the final sy llable of words , unl e s s  
t h i s  f i na l  s y l lable contains t h e  vowe l t, i n  whi ch case i t  o ccurs o n  
the penu lt i mat e . Monosyllab i c  parti cl e s , however , are most often un­
s tres s e d, e x cept in carefu l ,  s low spe e ch .  
1.3.3. Stre s s  i s  realised as loudne s s  and l en gth o f  t he vowe l i t  af­
fe ct s ,  pri mary stre s s  being louder than s e condary stres s . 
1.4. PHONEME I NV E NTORY 
1.4.1. Con son a nt s ,  Vowe l s a n d D i p hthon g s  
Sakao has s ixteen consonants and s e mi - consonants ,  s e mi - consonants 
fun ct i oning, for all  phonolo gi cal purpo s e s , as consonant s ,  twe lve vowel s  
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NB. The diphthongs are historically derived from the vowels "0 and 00, which became 
diphthonguised morpheme-finally except in suffixing and construct morphemes .  The 
phonemic status of at least the diphthong a.o is well attested by the loanwords apa.on 
'pound sterZing' and apa.os 'pouah'.  
1.4.2. M i n i m a l  Pa i r s 
Consonants contrast in the followin g words : 
p p"O r [ p"O r ] to be near i t  
t t D r  [ t D r] to s top i t  
k kD r [ kD r] tha t 
ke r [ ke r] this 
� � D r p  [ �D r p  ] he said i t  
� e r  [13er ] he Z i e s  
0 oD r [ 0"0 r ] there 
o e r  [oe r ] here 
y y e r  E ye r] to swim 
m m D r  [ m D r] tha t 
n n D r  [ n D r  ] to urina te 
I) I) D r  [I)D r] to ary 
W WD r [ w D r] tha t one 
j j D r  [J"O r] we ( i na Z u s i v e )  
h h D r  [ h D r] to b e  windy 
s SD r [ s D r] to sp Z i t  i t  
r r D r  [ r D r] to s immer 
r6 [ r o] to s tay 
R R6 [RO] to re s t  
IDS [ I D s] to aut i t  
Consonant length : 
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p pe [ p e  ] i t  nips him 
p p  p pe [ p p e] s hort 
t t i [ t i ] to ca tch it w i t h  a s nare 
tt tti [ t t i ] to accu s e  him 
k ke [ ke ] to ho Ld i t  
k k  k kes [ k ke 5 ] magica L Ly powerfu L 
� � a n r  [ � a  n r J i t  bears frui t  
� �  � �a p r  [ � �a p r] i t  i s  ha i r L e s s  
'{ '{ a m  ['{ am] we (exc L u s i v e )  
'{'{ '{'{ am [,{,{a m] to puE i t  down 
0 o a  [ oa] some 
0 0  o o a  [ooa] pregnant 
n n e'{ [ nE:'{ ] my penis 
n n  n n e'{ [ n nE:'{ ] for me to dri n k  
w w ee [Wee] t h i s  one 
ww w w e  [ wwe] to ache 
Se mi- c o ns o na nt s  versus vowe l s : 
j j e o [jeo] here 
i e o [ i I eO] four 
w w y o  [ w y o] to mo is ten i t  
u u y o  [ u1y o] jung L e  
Vowels a nd diphtho ngs : 
n i [ n i ] h e ,  s h e ,  i t  
e ne [ ne] axe 
e n e  [ ne] a tree (Biche Lamar :  nakav i ka) 
a na  [ n a  ] then 
y I y o [ I y o] to go around i t  
00 1 000 [ I jZ! o] o u t s ide 
ce I ceo [ I ceo ] to surpas s  i t  
u j3u P [ � u  P ] he cas trated it 
6 j36 p  [ � o p] he s trang L ed him 
�6'{ [ �o'{ ] i t  i s  w h i t e  
0 j3o'{ [ �:>'{] a L s o  
D �D'{ [ � D'{] Mr Ow L 
h i  [ h i ] who ? 
y h y  [ h y] to b Low on i t  
u h u  [ h u] to t i L t  i t  
e ne [ n e  ] axe 
00 nOO [ n jZ!] a tree (Biche Lamar : naus) 
6 n6 [ no] tur t l e  
e ne5 [ nE5] dead 
ee nee5 [ nee5 ] thus 
0 n05 [ n::>5 ] fow l 
a na r [n a r] fence 
D nD r [ nD r] to urinate 
h i  n [ h i n] because 
y i t i ry p  [V i t i  I r y p] he w i n  l o o k  a t  i t  
y h yn [ h yn] 
y i t y ry p  [ y i t yl r y p] 
eea meeseea p [mee I see� p  ] 
0.0 m a so.op [mal so.fP] 
ee ky - see p [ I kyls¢p] 
ee j i I - seep [ I J i I I seep] 
a n e s s a r  [nEl s s a r] 
D meeSD r p  [mee I S D  r p  ] 
0 moso r p  [ m::>l s::> r p] 
versus zero : 
y a p i l y5 [ y a p i l l y5] 
a plan [ al p l an] 
ee l  i k y y  [eel i I k y y] 
o l k l e y [::>ll k l q] 
a t a s  I i [ a t al s l i ] 
e s  i l e t [E s i l l e t] 
1.5. NOTES O N  PHONOLOGY 
pu n i t !  
he  migh t  s wa l low 
i t  cracked 
he g u e s s ed 
s teal, i t !  
ki n him! 
bro ken 
he  sp l i t  i t  
i t  barked 
they quarre l 
i t s  p i t h  
my s ki n  
my hand 
a kind of gra s s  
worm 
1.5. 1. Fi n e r  p h o n e t i c d e s cr i p t i o n  of p h o n e m e s  
1 . 5. 1 . 1. S:to p¢ 
Stops are voi ce l e s s  an d unaspirate d. 
1.5. 1 .2. F�iea:tive¢ 
Fri catives are voi ce d .  
1 .5. 1 .3. Na¢a.i.¢ 
i t  
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Nasals  are nor mally vOi ce d, e x cept phras e-finally or pre ce ding a 
voi ce l e s s  phone , in 'Whi ch environment s they o ccur optionally unvoi ce d, 
e . g. mana rY l) p  [mana1 rYl;l p] ' he too k a breath ' .  
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1 . 5.1.4. The �ibilant 5 
The s i b i lant 5 i s  a voic e le s s , lamino-alveolar grooved fricat ive . 
1 . 5. 1.5. The 6 lap O �  �oll r 
The flap ( or ro l l ,  depending on speaker s ) r i s , again depending on 
speakers , apico- or lamino-alveolar . 
1 . 5. 1.6. The t�ill R 
The t r i l l  R i s  a voi c e l e s s  lamino-alveolar fri cative trill . 
1 . 5. 1.7. P�epalatal� 
The prepalatals t, 0, and n are api c o -dental . Intervo calically , a 
short ° may optional ly be rea l i s ed as a flap inst ead of a fri cative . 
1 . 5. 1  . S. Po�tpalatal� 
The art i culation of the postpalatals k ,  y ,  and Q var i e s  be tween dorso­
palatal ( next t o  a high front vocoid ) and radico-uvular ( next to a low 
back vocoid ) .  
Within a word and immediate ly pre ceding r or I ,  y i s  reali s ed as a 
s t op instead of a fri cative , e . g .  en e yl y l [enelg l y l ] ' afternoon ' ,  � e  
y r i a  [ �e 9 r i I a ]  ' when he  s to o d  up ' .  In such environments y s t i l l  c on­
tras t s  with k, e . g .  en e y l y l  [enelg l y l ] ' afternoon ' versus es e k l e y 
[esel k l e y] 'my nephew ' .  
1 . 5 . 1.9. Con�onant leng �h 
Long consonant s are reali sed by men as a s ingle art i culation a c c om­
panied by length or t ension , or both , and by women and y oung male 
chi ldren as two succe s s ive art i culations of the same cons onant s eparated 
by a very short vowe l coloured by the following vowe l . Long r ,  however , 
i s  realised by all  alike as two suc c e s s ive art i c u lations , e . g .  pp e ' s hor t ' 
i s , i n  men' s  speech , [pp e], and i n  women' s  and young male chi ldren' s  
speech [p ( e )  Ip e ] ;  whereas r ru ' b o t h ' i s  realised b y  all  a s  [ r ( u ) l r u]. 
1.5.1.10 . St�e��ed vowe.t� 
U nder stre s s , vowe l s  are cardinal , except y whi c h  i s  retrac ted , l e s s  
rounded , i . e .  [t J .  
The vowe l i ,  when· under primary stre s s , i s  realised in the same way 
as y ,  i .  e .  [t]. 
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1. 5. 1. 1 1. Un.6 .tltel>l>ed vowell> 
In unstres sed posit ions , the d i s t inction between vowe ls be c o me s  much 
les s  c l early define d ,  as they beco me c entralised and as their de gree of 
rounding or unround i n g  beco mes less marked . Further more , the d i s t in c ­
t i o n  clol>e versus open d is appears , so  that t h e  contras t  between the two 
series of mid vowe ls is neutra l i s e d . Hence unstres sed vowe ls are c l o s e  
when the vowe l o f  the following sy llab le i s  hi gh ,  and open when i t  i s  
low , e . g. e h i [� I h i ]  ' k i ngfi s her ' ,  j e h a  [j�l h a] 'wes t ' , o � u  [!fl � u] 
' ho Z e ' ,  o r a  [� I r a] ' sow ' .  
The vowe l i i s  very short , h i gh ,  central . I t s  closene s s  or openne s s ,  
round i n g  or unrounding are unspec ified and tend t o  b e  influenced b y  the 
fol lowing phones ,  vocoids influencing it for c l o s enes s  or openne s s ,  and 
rounding or unrounding, and b i lab ial contoids for rounding only . 
1. 5. 1. 12. V-i.ph.thongl> 
Diphthongs are realised a s  off- glide s , and always o c cur in stressed 
po s i t i ons . 
1.5. 2. V o wel  h a rm o n y  
1 .5.2. 1. Five matres vocaliu m are required t o  a c count for Sakao vowe l 
har mony . 
The term matres vocalium has been coined here after that of the matres 
lectionis of Hebrew to provide an easy means of accounting for the system 
of vowel harmony . A mater vocalium is a vowel phoneme some distinctive 
features of which are wholly determined by its phonological environment . 
a ) The mat er vocaliu m $ ,  unspe c ified for hei ght , fronting or backing, 
round i n g  or unroundin g, has but the feature of vocali c ity . 
b ) The mater vocalium Y i s  h i gh ,  but unspec ified for front ing or 
backing, rounding or unrounding. 
c ) The mater vocalium 0 is rounded , back, but unspe c ified for hei ght . 
d ) The mater vocaliu m E i s  mid ,  front , but unspecified for round i n g  
o r  unrounding. 
e ) The mater vo calium I i s  h i gh ,  front , but unspec ified for round i n g  
or unrounding.  
1.5.2. 2. In t he fol lowing t ab l e s ,  Cl represents a short c onsonant , C2 
a long consonant , Cl/ 2 a s i n gle consonant , short or long, CC a c onsonant 
c luster , C either a s in gle consonant , short or long, or a consonant 
cluster , and ( C) a c onsonant , s hort or long, or a consonant c l u s t e r ,  or 
zero . 
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1 . 5 . 2 . 3 .  Mate� voeat�um $ (rules are ordered ) 
ENVIRONMENTS $ EXAMPLES 
1 - - j i i $j i I i s  i j i I ' ki H i ng ' 
2 --wu u $ w u p i s  u w u p  ' ha v i ng ca8 tra ted i t '  
3 --C i  disregard C i , e . g ,  treat $ in 
$fl i l) a n  as if  i t  were in the envi-
ronment - -I)a n ,  whi ch y i e lds afl i I)a n 
' i ts branch ' 
4 --a a $a y i s  a a y  ' canoe ' 
5 --Ca 
--Ca. o 
If C i s :  disregard it , e . g .  treat $ in 
a )  the $flra , the partitive of $ra, i. e .  
par t i tive a ra ' p ig ' as if i t  were in the en-
infix fl vironment --ra , which y i e lds afl ra 
' a  b i t  of pork ' . 
b )  Cl / 2  a $ s s a r u  i s  a s s a r u  ' language ' 
c )  bi lab ial 
followed 
by C Oil $fl l a y e n  i s  Oilfl l a y e n  ' sorcerer ' 
d )  CC e $r j a i s  erj a  ' 8 tanding up ' 
6 -- C fo llowed Oil $ s s y  i s  OilSSy ' hu t ' 
by a front $mv l i s  rem v I ' cycad ' 
rounded 
vowe l ,  v or 
a diphthong 
7 -- C followed 
by a front 
unrounded 
vowe l -
if C is: 
a )  bi labial Oil $fle i s  Oilfle ' drum ' 
followed $ w e  i s  Oilwe  'rope ' 
by (Cl 
b )  other e $ ke n  i s  e ke n  ' ornament ' 
$ h  i is e h i ' ki ngfi 8 her ' 
This table is continued on next page . 
ENVIRONMENTS $ EXAMPLES 
8 -- C followed 0 $56 i s  056 'pawpaw ' 
by a back $mmu i s  ommu ' s hadow ' 
rounded vowel 
1.5.2.4. Mateh vocalium Y ( rules  are ordered )  
ENVIRONMENTS 
1 w - - j  followed 
by a front 
rounded 
vowe l ,  D or a 
diphthong 
2 w - - j  fol lowed 
by a front 
unrounded 
vowel 
3 w - - J  fol lowed 
by a back 
rounded vowe l 
4 - - J  or j - -
5 - - w  o r  w - -
6 h--Cl 
fol lowed by a 
front rounded 
vowe l ,  D or a 
diphthong 
7 h- - Cl 
fo l lowed by a 
front un-
rounded vowel 
8 h-- Cl 














w YjcE o 
w Y J a y  
not 
j Y n e  
wYr y o  
hYl)ren 
him ' 
h Y I)� 
head ' 
not 
p Y  I t o 
i s  
i s  
EXAMPLES 
w u j cE o  
w i  j a y  
' to carry 
• 
o c cur 
i s  Jine ' to wai t ' 
i s  w u r y o  ' to b i te 
i s  h Yl)ren ' to creep 
i t ' 
i t ' 
up  
i s  h il)� ' to carry i t  o n  
o c cur 
i s  p t I y o  ' to quarre Z '  
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to 
the 
2 0  
1.5.2.5. Maten voeai�um 0 ( rules are ordered ) 
ENVIRONMENTS 0 EXAMPLES 
1 --Cy 0 p O  ky I is p o ky I ' cro o ked ' 
--Ci 0 $ m O s i k  i s  omos i k  or omu s i k  
or 'mu s ic ,1 
u 
- -C u  0 r O s u  i s  ro s u  ' to s i t ' 
or n Or u  is nnru ' to mourn ' 
2 n 
2 other 0 $ � O s a  i s  o � o s a  ' 'li zard ' 
Notes: 
1. All cases of foreign borrowings , except , maybe , kus i ja k  ' 'litt'le fi nger ' 
( kOsYja k?). 
2. 0 is n in some morphemes , 0 in other s .  
1.5. 2. 6. Maten voeai�um E ( rules are ordered ) 
ENVIRONMENTS E EXAMPLES 
1 --C followed re $m E ¥rea i s  CBmre¥rea 'mi s t '  
by a front hErn n i s  re¥rern n ' i ts behind' 
rounded 
vowe l ,  n or 
a diphthong 
2 other e $ s E k l e ¥ i s  e s e k l e ¥ 'my nephew ' 
1.5. 2.7. Maten voeai�um I ( rules are ordered )  
ENVIRONMENTS I EXAMPLES 
1 �.l - - J Y I�j E ol n  i s  y � j e oi n  ' i ts middLe ' 
2 --C fo l lowed y I soon i s  y soon a fi s h  species 
by a front t�oo I i s  y �ool ' s hark ' 
rounded vowe l ,  I t j nt i s  y t j n t  ' th i ng ' 
n or a 
diphthong 
Note 1. Thi s environment is probably generalizable to : -- bilabial 
followed by C. 
This table is  continued on next page . 
ENVIRONMENTS I 
3 other i 




i s  i re y  
i s  Ih6 
i s  i f36 y  
EXAMPLES 
'my body ' 
' yam ' 
a spri t e ' s  name 
By individual variat i ons are meant divergenc e s  between idio l e c t s . 
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But i t  may a l s o  happen that a n  i d i o l e c t  "b orrows " from another . The 
d ivergence thus borrowed w i l l  usually be restricted to one or a few 
words . Such a divergence is found in Eugene Alyet ' s  treatment of the 
mat er vocalium 0 for whi c h  he has D in some morphemes and 0 in other s . 
1. 6. 1. V ari ati o n s  i n  c o n s o n a nts, v o we l s  a n d  d i p htho ngs 
The following individual variations are probab ly due to the influence 
of the southern dialec t . 
1. 6. 1. 1. Stops are aspirated phrase-finally , e . g .  m i j i l p  [m i l J i l ph] 
' h e  s truck i t ' .  
1. 6. 1.2. Fricatives are voi c e l e s s  phras e-finally , or preceding a 
voi c e l e s s  phone , e . g .  moro y/ [m�lr�x] ' h e  heard i t ' .  
1.6.1.3. Phrase-finally , r i s  followed by a weak echo of the pre ceding 
vowe l ,  e . g. m a kar [ma1 kara] ' i t  is red ' .  
1.6. 1.4. The fri c at ive 0 i s  apico-interdental . 
NB. The above divergences are regular features of Hog-Harbour . 
1.6.1.5. The diphthong rea i s  replaced by the vowe l reo 
Note: There are no diphthongs in Hog-Harbour. 
1.6. 1.6. The vowe l i representing the mat er vocalium I i s  replaced by 
u or y in a few words . This s eems t o  be an influenc e  of Lowerie or 
Hog-Harbour , e . g .  i jar ' garden ' i s  n ujar in Lowerie and n y J ar 1n Hog­
Harbour . 
1.6. 1.7. Word-medially , the following vowe ls are lost : 
a )  a vowe l repres ent ing t he mater vocalium $. 
b )  a in environment --c followed by a, e . g .  n h alh a l for n a h a l h a l  
' Zi g h t ' .  
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c )  a vowe l represent ing the mat er vocalium E in environment --C fol­
lowed by e ,  e, re, or 00,  e . g .  reprren ' i ts nes t ' for reprerren. 
d )  the vowe l 0 represent ing the mater voc alium 0 in environment --c 
followed by 0 or 6. NB . The s e  seem to be influences of Lowerie , e . g .  
ara ( $ ra) 'pig ' i s  n ara i n  Hog-Harbour , and nra in Lowerie; a o a l a n  
( $ o a l a n) ' c lou d ' i s  n a o a l a n  fre e ly alt ernat ing with neo l a n in Hog­
Harbour and i s  n o l a n in Lowerie . 
The following divergences are not likely to be due to influences of 
the southern dialect . 
1.6. 1.8. The fri c at ive y become s a stop phrase-finally or word­
final ly following a front , non-low vowe l ,  e . g .  oe ney 'my fa ther ' is 
[ oE1 nEg], roy/ ' li s ten ' is [r:>g ]. 
1 .6. 1.9. The vowe ls  e,  00 and 6, and , but much more rarely , y and e ,  
are diphthongui sed a s  respect ively [eL] , [¢L] , [00] , [�L] and [Ee] when 
final of a morpheme other than a c onstruct or suffixing one , e . g .  n e  
' axe ' i s  [ neL] instead o f  [ ne] , n 6  ' tur t le ' i s  [ n oo] instead of [ no]. 
1.6.1.10. The tri l l  R i s  rep laced by r. Thi s  i s  a feature of so many 
idiole c t s  t hat R will probab ly have di sappeared in Sakao as a phoneme 
d i s t inct from r within a decade or s o .  The trill R has already been 
replaced by r everywhere word-finally , where it  is s t i l l  attested in 
Hog-Harbour , e . g .  jnr ' we ( i nc l u s i ve ) ' i s  jOOR in Hog-Harbour . An 
int ermediary form joor i s  found i n  the northern subdialect of Lotoror . 
1.6.1. 11. Both R and r are reali s e d  as voi ced trills . Thi s  i s  probab ly 
an overcompensati on for the tendency to rep lac e r by R ,  and is a 
divergence found in idiol e c t s  showing mainly i nfluences from Hog-Harb our 
and Lowerie . 
1.6.2. V a r i a t i o n s  i n  v owel h a rmo ny 
1.6.2.1. The mater voc a lium $ shows the wides t  range of variat ions , 
varying from being a central fronted vowel ,  low or mid depending on 
speakers , unsp ecified for r oundi ng or unrounding , but otherwi s e  unaf­
fe cted by i t s  environment ( and therefore notable by a, e or re ), to $ 
t ot a l ly as s imi lat ing t o  the fol lowing vowe l , e . g .  rep o y y  ( $ p oy y )  ' my 
head ' may be heard a p o y y  or y p oy y. 
1. 6. 2.2. The mater vocalium 0 var i e s  between n and 0 in environmen t s  
-- Cy o r  --Cu . Thi s  divergence i s  extreme ly common , and very f e w  speaker s 
indeed will have the same vowe l i n  e it her of these environment s; mos t 
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will have D i n  s ome words , 0 i n  other s , but few will have D and 0 free ly 
alternat ing . 
1. 6. 2.3. The mat er vocalium I is only sometimes heard as 
e . g .  y � re l ' s har k ' ( I �re l ) is but rare ly heard as i �re l . 
1. 7. MOR PHOPHONO LOG I CA L  A L TERAT I ONS 
instead of y ,  
1. 7.1. Morphophono logical c hanges oc cur within phrases , some ob ligator­
ily ,  some opt ional ly , and involve in all cases but one the los s  of a 
phoneme . 
1.7.2. In the following table s , V denote s  a vowe l , C a cons onant , member 
or no t of a c luster , SC s tands for 4ame eon4onant , SV for 4 am e  vowel, 
and HS for homo�g anie 4toP. 
1. 7.3. The following morphophono logical c hanges are obligatory : 
Within t he phrase (rule s  ordered )  
The  in b eeome4 EXAMPLES 4 egment envi�onment 
1 Vh --C VhSV m o aha mam ' th i s  s hore ' 
for moah mam 
2 C --SC lost kam ma l am ' th i s  person 
came ' as ka ma l am 
3 � - - p  lost J a �w a r p  �o'{ ' don ' t  e v e n  
o r  speak ' as J a � w a r p  o'{ 
p - -
Within a word , o r  a c l o se-knit string o f  words ( shown here­
in by intervening hyphens or raised dot s ( s ee  00.68.) 
The  in b eeome4 EXAMPLES 4 egment envi�onment 
r - -n lost o k u r-noao ' s he H  of a 
coconu t ' as oku -noao 
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1 .7.4. The fol lowing morphophonological changes are optional and apply 
after the obligatory changes have taken plac e . 
L O.6t I n  Plloba.bLt-i.t y 
.6 egment env-i.llonm ent 
almos t  j 
alway s 
very often j 
often 1 j 
some t ime s 1 j 
almo s t  W 
alway s 
very often w 
often 1 w 
very s e ldoml w 
very often t 
somet ime s t 
often h 
some t imes 0 or y 
very often r 
Note 1 .  And only word-medially .  
i - -
- - i 
- - e  
or - - e  
- - a  
u - -
- - u  
- - 0  







- - j r 
EXAMPLES 
i a r for i j a r  
' garden ' 
a i i P for a j i i P 
' I ' l l  ki l l  him ' 
e eka r for ej e ka r 
' crab ' 
a a  for a j a  ' w ha t ?  ' 
u y o  for u w y o  
' jung l e ' 
a u p  for a w u p 
' I ' l l  ca8 tra te i t ' 
aos for a wo s  
' I ' l l  dream ' 
ce'D i -o.o for cew'D i -o.o 
' r a t  ' 8  tai "l ' 
t t 6 t  for t t t 6 t  
, "l e t '  8 cu t i t ' 
ces r)cey for ces t r)cey 
'my mou th ' 
mceyceoe r i for 
mceyceo h e r i 
' h e  know8 i t ' 
scer) 'D t  for scer)'D o t  
' cu t  i t  off ' 
j ek j r e p  ' they a l."l ' 
as j &! j r e p  
NB. When w o r  j i s  lost following a consonant , the following vowel becomes 
slightly lengthened , which will be shown herein by an apostrophe , e . g .  
y '6p n i  for yw6p n i  ' let her hang her8elf ' .  
The above optional rules are not ordered relatively to one another ,  so 
that several of them may apply recurringly to the same segment or segments , 
e . g .  �e kep for �e ykep for �e y tkep 'when he took it ' .  
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1.8. WORD S TRUCTURES 
Here follow some ob s ervations on the s truc ture of Sakao words . They 
apply only to uninfle c t ed ,  non-compound words bare of suffixe s . 
1.8 .1. Except ing tho s e  c a s e s  when a consonant has been lost  due t o  the 
application of one of the optional morphophonologic a l  c hanges ab oye , a 
vowel cannot be immediate ly fol lowed by another vowe l . The only excep­
t ions t o  this rule are repr e sented by nouns with an initial s equence 
a a  ( $a ), whi ch can however be  traced back to an older s e quence awa  ( $ w a ), 
e . g .  a a y  ' aanoe ' ,  which i s  nwa y  in Hog-Harbour , c omes from an older form 
a w a y, s t i l l  at t e s t ed by i t s  allomorph w a y  in I re� D r -w a y ' o n  ( top of) a 
aano e ' ,  i . e .  'by  aanoe ' .  
1 .8.2. Initially of a polysyllab i c  word , one finds only t he vowe ls and 
matres vocalium a, 0 ,  u ,  l and $, e . g .  a c c i ' moon ' ,  o r a  ' 8 0 W ' ,  u l a  
'pa Lm- tree ' ,  i s a ( l s a ) 'fr i end ' ,  a ra ( $ ra )  'pig ' .  
1 . 8.3. Medially of a poly s y l labic  word , one finds the vowe l and matres 
vocal ium a, E,  0 and Y, e . g .  a l a w a  ( $ I a w a ) 'mud ' ,  e j e n a l ( $ j Ena l ) 
' hawk ' ,  o � o s a  ( $ � O s a ) ' "li zard ' ,  s i l) e r  ( s Y l) e r ) ' to be bright ' .  
1 .8.4 . . Word-finally , one finds the fol lowing vowel s  and diphthongs . 





a Z Lomorph 
b) o ther 
other 
a e � re 
a re 
e � re 
a e � rea 




6 i 1 1 D 0 Y u 
D 0 
6 i 1 0 y 
6 i 1 1 0.0 0 Y u 
Note the c omplementary distribution of the diphthongs rea and 0.0 and the 
vowe ls re and D .  
1.8 .5 . In a closed final syllable , one finds the vowe ls : 
a e � re 00 D o 6 
1 
Y 
Note the ab sence of diphthongs and of the high vowe l s  i and u .  
l i following j ,  e . g .  j i l ' to 8trike it ', j i r  ' to  twi8t it ' .  See 1.8.4.,  Note 1. 
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1. 8.6. Word-init ially and intervocalically , one finds s ingle c on s o­
nant s , s hort or long , and c lusters of two consonant s ,  e . g .  h i r k 6  ' to 
carry him o n  one ' s  s h o u Z ders ' ,  s s a ru ' to spea k ' ,  r l e  ' to send him o n  an 
errand ',  a o o i 'moon ' .  
1.8.7. Word-final ly , one finds s ingle short consonant s  and c lust ers of 
two cons onant s ,  e . g .  h e  ' to Z i v e ' ,  heo 'bad ' ,  h e r t  ' to s i ng ' ,  e o e n m  
'dev i Z ' . 
1. 8 . 8. Semi-consonant s and the trill R do not occur word-finally . 
1.8. 9. The trill R and j and h never oc cur long . 
1.8.10. S i m p l e r e d u p l i c ati o n  
A s imple redup li cation i s  a eve s egment doub led ( e  representing a 
short cons onant , the se cond one di fferent from the first one ) . A great 
many words are composed o f  or c ontain a s imple redup l i cation , e . g .  k a r ka r  
' c Zean ' ,  rekD r kD r  ' hermi t crab ' ,  naha l ha l ' Z i g h t ' ,  ha r �o r p o r  ' coward Z y ' ,  
n o ko n ko n  'round',  a y a r y a r  'swa Z Zow ', ehe rh e r  ' b Zow-pip e ', rehy nhy n 'hi Z ­
Zock ' ,  keo keo  ' afraid',  a n a t na t  'horne t ' .  
The two rules hereunder (paragraphs 1.8.11. and 1.8.12.) do not apply 
in simple reduplications . 
1.8.11. HomorganiC s t ops , fri c at ives and/or nasals do not oc cur con­
t iguous ly . 
1. 8.12. If one calls homothe��� the vowel a when the following sy llab le 
contains a ,  or the vowel 0 when the following syllable contains 0 ,  6 ,  u 
or Y ,  or the vowe l u when the following syllab le contains u or Y ,  or the 
mat er v o calium E when the fol lowing sy llab le contains e ,  6 ,  re, 00, rea , 
ao or E, or the mat er vocalium I when the following syllable contains 
i ,  Y or Y, or the mat er vocalium 0 when the fo llowing syllable contains 
0 ,  6 or 0 ,  or the mat er vocalium Y in all environments , i . e .  as per t ab l e  
o n  the following page , then , homotheses do n o t  oc cur word-initially nor 
between two homorganiC stops , fricatives and/or nasals. T he�e a�e but a 
6ew e x ceptlon� to thl� �uie , t he mo�t common be�ng the �u6 6lxlng noun 
oa n a - 'fa ther ' .  
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The vowel Olt il> a homo-thel> .i..l> i 6  -the 
ma-telt voe.al.i..u.m 6oUowing l> IJUable e.o n-tainl> : 
a a 
0 0 ,  6 ,  u or Y 
u u or Y 
E e ,  e, ce, , ce ,  cea , 0.0 or E 
I i , Y or y 
0 0 ,  6 or 0 
y any vowe l or mater vocalium 
1.8 . 1 3. F inally , homothes e s  never oc cur between two ident ical consonan t s. 
1 .  9 .  L I AISON 
A n  n oc curs sporadi cally , following a vowe l and pre c eding a noun 
s t arti ng with $ or a verbal string or a verb in the first person s i ngu­
lar , e . g .  t i m ' a � i  I J a l - p e r e r  D I  y e  ncepces y a m s o r  ' they had not b e e n  
wa L king for Long a n d  ( i . e .  when)  t h e  dog s  barked ' ;  jcen � a  na j a n  ' I  s ha L L  
go ' . 
Thi s  n i s  a surviving evidence of a lost consonant s t i l l  atte s t ed i n  
Hog-Harbour , e . g .  t o  Sakao noun-initial $ corresponds i n  Hog-Harbour an 
initial n or n$ , and , in Hog-Harbour , the verbal personal pre fixe s are , 
for the s i ngular : 
1 l>  -t peltl> on 2 nd peltl> 0 n 3ltd peltl>on 
lItltealil> na y n i y  y i 
Realil> n a m  n i m  m 
Compare with the Sakao prefixes p .  9 .  
2 . 1. NUMBER 
CHAPTER 2: MORPHOLOGY 
2.1.0. Sakao has four numbers : singular , dual , trial and plural .  The 
trial is in fac t a limited plural referring to numbers from three t o  
about t en .  
2. 1.1. Only personal pronouns and personal pronominal suffixe s , how­
ever , are spe c i fi ed for all  four numbers. Some morpheme s are inflect­
ab le for the p lural only ( e . g. nominal demonstrative s ) ,  some are 
i nherent ly spe c ified for one number only ( e . g .  per s onal demonstrative 
pronouns , inherently singular ; the free noun r r u ' two persons ' ,  in­
herently dua l ;  the free noun r k i  'peop Z e ' ,  inherent ly trial ) .  Many 
morphemes are unspec ified and uninflectable for number , but may b ecome 
spe c ified , most often at least part ially , by an expansion ( e . g .  a 
numeral or a determining morpheme i t s e lf spe c ified for number ) .  Many 
morphemes ,  finally , are unspec ifiable for number ( e . g .  verb s ,  modal 
part i c l e s ) . 
2.1. 2. The following t able ( o n  next page ) sums up and details the 
general remarks contained in the pre c eding paragraph . 
E X A M P L E S : 
1 .  Uninflectable morpheme : a ra 'pig ' or 'pigs ' ;  determined by an un­
inflected nominal d emons trative : a r a mam ' this  p ig ' ; by an inflec t e d  
nominal demonstrative : a ra ma m i r  ' th e s e  p igs ' ;  by an uninf lected nominal 
demonstrat ive and a numeral :  a ra mam i e o ' th e s e  four pigs ' .  
2 .  Inflectable morpheme : a ooon 're Z a tive ' ;  when uninflec t ed : a ooon 
' re Z a t i v e ' ( sg. ) ;  when uninflected and determined by an uninfl e c t ed 
nominal demonstrative : a ooon mam ' this  re Z a t i v e ' ;  and by a numeral : a ooon 
mam brei  ' th e s e  three r e Z a t i v e s ' ;  when infle c ted : ra ooon 're Z a t i v e s ' ,  and 
d e t ermined by an infle c t ed nominal demonstrative : ra ooon ma m i r  ' th e s e  
re Z a t i v e s ' . 
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3 .  Inherently trial morpheme : r k l  ' p e op Ze ' ,  determined by an un­
infl e c t ed nominal demonstrative : r k l  mam  ' th e s e  peop Z e ' ,  and by a 
numeral : r k i  mam  l e o ' th e s e  four peop Ze ' .  
determined by a phrase expansion consisting of : 
M O R P H E M E  
a numeral and , optionally , 
nominal demonst . a nominal demonstrative other 
uninfl . infl . uninflected for plural 
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uninflectable for the plural singular plural as specified by numeral unspec ified 
inflectable uninflected singular as spec ified by numeral singular 
for plural inflected plural plural 
inherently singular singular singular 
inherently dual dual cf . Note 1 dual 
inherently trial limited as specified by numeral limited plural plural 
Note 1 .  The inherently dual noun rru ' two  persona ' may be determined by the numeral 
ru 'two ' ,  e . g .  rru urn or rru urn ru 'those two peopZe ' .  
Abbreviations: infl . = inflected for plural ; uninfl . = uninflected for plural . 
2 . 2 .  PAR T I T I V E  
C l a s s  I nouns other than those start i ng with $ �  or $ p ,  nominalised 
adj e c t ives and nominalised adj e c t ivoids are inflectab l e  for the part­
i t ive , unl e s s  they are regime s , in whi c h  case they remain uninfl e c te d , 
e . g .  a � r a  ' a  b i t  of por k ' from a ra 'pig ' ;  o �o n e o  ' a  b i t  of mea t ' from 
o n e o  ' mea t ' ;  o � r6 ' some water ' from o r6 ' water ' .  
Nouns and nominali s ed adj e c t ives and adj e c t ivoids inflected for the 
parti tive are further inflec t ab le for the irrea l i s  by  prefixing t ,  e . g .  
t a p ra ' a  b i t  of pork ' ( irreal i s );  t o p r 6  ' s ome water ' ( irreali s ) .  
2 . 3 . I R R EA L I S  
2.3 . 1 .  Parti t ives and , unles s  they are regime s , c la s s  I and I I  nouns , 
nominalised adj e c t ives and adj e c tivoids , and numerals other than the 
definit e  and the i nt errogat ive ones are infle c t ab le for the irrea l i s . 
2 .3 . 2 .  M e a n ing 
The exi s tence of the referent of a word i n  the irrealis  i s  e i t her 
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doub t e d , o r  negated , o r  regarded as a mere prospe c t , e . g . p e r  m a a � ¥reo h e r i  
w e  t i m h oo  t e t t e  ' the padre did no t know whe ther they had run away from 
SOMETHING ' ;  j e t a r  mrerrem p �a" a rres p t a orel)ren i t a ' God thoug h t  [ and ] s a i d: 
"I wi l l  make A MA N " ' ; w e  mn a ra.o" s y m p  trenreo i t e ' if you are t h i r s t y ,  
dri n k  A COCONUT ' ;  a ¥ren p  na t a.la i t e ?  ' WHA T s ha H  I e a t  now ? ' ;  I o enem 
i t e m e r e  'you,  y o u  don ' t  hav e A fa therl , ;  j e p  rem e "  a ke p  t a ra i t e hrem 
'ma k e  t h e  sun s h in e ,  and I ' l l  g i v e  you A PIG ' ;  � i t e  ¥ i re ' le t  i t  
no t b e  A NOTHER ONE ' ;  a ke r  t o s o l t j a  o l r u t i h e i n ' I ' l L  p u t  two s o ldi ers to 
guard i t ' ;  mret D r p  t a orel)ren i t a m e r e  a j a  ' h e  me t w i t h  A MAN or some thing 
[ e ls e ] ' ; t e t t e  � a  m e r e  l i D O  ' there wasn ' t  ANYTHING y e t  on the earth ' .  
2. 4. VEMONSTRAT I V ES 
2. 4. 0. Sakao has a wealth of demonstrative words , as can be s e en from 
the tab le b e low . 
D EM O N S T RA T I V E  W O RD S 
p r o n o u n s  
nominal deic clsl locative general persn. 
.... immediate mam( i r ) non nnon oao( i r )  wa ( r i r ) kamam 
� QJ 
nm( i r )  onm ( i r )  wDm( i r ) III mediate n i  nn i kam QJ 
.... 
A-
n6m( i r )  nj6 nnj6 06o ( i r ) 6 ( r i r )  kam6m remote 
immediate meo ( i r ) nreO nnreO jeo ( i r ) weD(  i r ) kameo 
.... 
oed i r )  wed i r )  � mer( i r )  nrer nnrer kaker QJ 
III mediate or QJ 
.... ker (  i r )  A-
I 
� 
mnr(  i r )  oDr (  i r )  wnr (  i r )  0 nDr nnDr kakDr � 
remote or 
kDr (  i r ) 
tacit krym( i r )  ner i  nner i  oer i ( r i r ) wer i ( r i r )  kakrym 
me je  
interrogative or 
me 
Abbreviations : deic = deictic , clsl = clausal , persn. = personal , 
retro. = retroactive , adj ect . = adj ective. 











loana- 'father ' belongs to a class of nouns which is not inflectable for the irrealis . 
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2 � 4 . 1. The terms imm ediat e ,  mediate and � emot e have been chosen for 
series of demons trat ives rather than other t erms such as cioh e ,  n ea� , 
6a� , as they c onvey better the Sakao meanings which are not nec e s sar i ly 
spatial , e . g .  you noti ce a boat in the d i s t ance and ask your inter­
locutor : a a y  m6m t o n  h i  nj6 ?  ' THA T boa t ,  maybe w h o  THERE ? ' ,  i . e .  ' who 
cou ld tha t be in tha t boat ? ' using remo t e  demonstratives . He , on the 
other hand , might answer : cehcen " am ' a j3 yceo h e r l a a y  'Om mj3'O r p  'no,  I don ' t  
s e e  THA T boa t y o u  s a i d ' us ing a mediate demonstrat ive , or : huo" a a y  m a m  
amyceo h e r l  ' y e s ,  I know THIS boa t ' us ing t h e  immediate demonstrat ive . 
2.4.2. Pre s ent demonstratives refer to present states  of affairs , non­
present demons tratives to non-pre sent states  of affairs , i . e .  future or 
past , e . g .  a man left a fish on a stone ; when he comes back to fetch i t , 
instead of his  fish , he find s  a young girl s it ting on that s t one . He 
t e l l s  her : J cen a m kce l  e n e s  k i t � a p i t Jce- r s a  o e r  l ces ym t -e j eo k e r l  ' I ' m  
looking for a fish I l eft HERE o n  t o p  of THIS s tone ' ,  us ing non-pre sent 
demonstrat ive s . Or , y ou ask y our informant : "What do you call thi s ? "  
pointing t o  a rafter o f  the nakamal and us ing the present immediate 
demons trative : w a  t i j3'O r i n  a j a ?  ' THIS is ca l l ed wha t ? ' ;  he then touches 
the rafter , wanting t o  make sure that i t  i s  indeed the one you meant , 
and asks bac k :  w e r ?  ' THIS ONE ? ' us ing the non-present , mediate demon­
s t rative . 
2 .4.3 . Tac i t  demons tratives refer to unexpressed or previous ly agreed 
upon t hings , e . g .  m yceo k a k ry m ?  'did you s e e  THE PERSON IN QUESTION ? ' , 
j o r6 t i p p e  o e r l ' le t ' s  mee t  A T  THE APPOINTED PLA CE ' ,  I cej3 Y Q - e r e n  k rym 
' o n  the day A GREED UPON ' .  
2.4.4 . Interrogative demonstratives e l i c i t  information , e . g .  m r y r p  �? 
' WHERE do y o u  come from? ' ,  mo� no n ?  ' WHA T hav e you b e e n  DOing now ? ' ,  
w a r l  mam  rcer m i l r6 t o n  � no n ?  ' WHERE c o u l d  t h i s  husband [ of mine ] b e ? ' .  
2 .4.5 . Nominal demonstrat ives and locat ive and general demonstrative 
pronouns o ther than the int errogative ones are infle ctable for the 
p lural ( inflection s hown in bracket s  in the table on previous page ) by 
suffixing i r  following a c onsonant , r i r fol lowing a vowe l , e . g .  a ra m a m  
' th i s  pig ' ,  a ra mam i r  ' th e s e  p i g s ' ,  o a o  ' here ' ,  o a o i r  ' a t  t h e s e  p la ce s ' ,  
w a  ' th i s  one ' ,  wa r i r  ' th e s e ' .  General demonstrative pronouns may be  
determined by a phrase expans ion cons is t i ng of a numeral other than t�  
' a ,  one ' ( indefinite ) , k i t � ' a ,  o n e ' ( definite ) , oa  ' s ome, s e v era l ' ( in­
definite ) , k i oa ' s ome, s e v era l ' ( definite ) and o� ' how many ? ' .  
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2.4.6. Personal and retroact ive pronouns are inherent ly singular , e . g .  
kamam ' t h i s  person ' .  
2. 4. 7. Other demonstratives are unspe c ified and uninflectable for 
numb er . 
2.4.8. Nominal d emonstratives corre spond to the demonstrative adj e c t ives 
of Eng l i s h ,  e . g .  a ra mam 'THIS p ig ' .  
2. 4.9. Demonstrative d e i c t i c s  correspond to locat ive demonstrat ives as 
used c o l loquially in English , e . g .  a ra mam n o n  'this  HERE pig ' .  
2.4. 10. C lausal demonstratives are unsupplementab le and const itute sub­
themes or predicates on their own , e . g .  n nj6 �a 's ti l l  THA T ONE ', i . e .  
' there i s  s t i l l  one  left '; n n o n  n o n  jren ' [ as for ] THIS ONE here, [ i t  
was ] me ' .  
2.4.11. Locat ive demonstrative pronouns refer to a place or , when in­
f l e c t ed for the p lural ,  places ,  e . g .  060 'there ',  06 0 i r  'a t tho s e  p la c e s ,  
around there ' .  
2.4.12. General demonstrative pronouns refer to things , concrete or 
abstrac t , or to animals or persons , e . g .  t i m h y p � 'they s ho t  HIM '; 
� e y e n i 'THIS [ i s ] a tree ' or 'THIS [ is ]  wood';  � t o n  m e y e  j e ?  'THIS 
may b e  g o e s  where ? ', i . e .  'wh a t  cou ld be the reason for t h i s  cus tom? ' 
2.4.13. Personal demonstrative pronouns refer to persons , e . g .  kamam 
� �  y i t a r i 'wh e n  THIS PERSON went i n ' .  
2. 4.14. Retroact ive demonstrat ive pronouns refer t o  c oncrete things , 
or to animals or persons j ust  noticed by the speaker , e . g .  a man finds 
an infant abandoned by a stream and says : j ren �a  n a j a n  a w w e i n  o kom e r  'I 
s ha l l  go  and fe ed THIS ONE ' .  Or , walking ahead on the path , the guide 
turns to  you , pointing to a tree , and says : j a �w y s p  o ko m e r ·· o yo l a o 'do n ' t  
touch THIS ONE, i t 's a nanga l a t ' .  
2.4.15. Demonstrative adj e c t ives e xpr e s s  manner , e . g .  wv r mreoremv r 'tha t 
i s  LIKE THA T ', m o � ?  ' WHA T are you DOing ? ', e t eoemeo  'SUCH a thing ' .  
2. 5. NUMERA LS 
2. 5.1. Numerals are : 
> ,. 
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t �  'a, one ' ( indefinite ) l eo 'four ' 
k i t � 'a, one ' ( defini t e ) I &!n 'fi v e ' 
o a  'some ' ( indefinite ) I &!n ' a ra 'B i x '  
k i oa 'some ' ( definit e ) I &!n ' e r e ' r u  ' B e v en ' 
M 'how many ? '  I &!n · e r e · tce l  'eig h t ' 
r u  ' two ' I dln ' e r e ' p e o  'nin e '  
oce l 'thre e '  
N O T E . Numbers above ten are expressed by numeral verb s . 
2 .5.2. The differenc e  of meaning between definite and indefinite 
numerals is  apparent from the following examp le : having asked for direc­
t ions to go to a village , you are t old : h o � r v i  a h a  I "  w�  m ¥ ceo cenceo k i t � 
h a �y l 'juo t fo l low the road, when y o u  s e e  a (defi n i t e )  aoaonu t - tr e e ,  go 
wes t '  . 
2.5.3. Numerals other than k i t � ,  o a , k i oa and o �  may b e  inflected for 
the d i s tr ibutive provided that they are not regime s , by prefixing t a a l 
( probably from U v i  'ju s t  one ' ) , e . g .  ¥ a m ky a ¥ t - e s i l e n t a a l i eo ' they 
g i v e EA CH foup o n e - s h i l l i ng aoins ' .  
2.5.4. Numerals o ther than the definite ones , and which are not 
d i s t r ibut ive nor regimes may be inf l e c t ed for the irreal i s , t �  and oa  
prefixing i ,  i eo prefixing 0 and others prefixing o i , e . g .  i t � 'one ', 
o i r u ' two ', o i eo 'four ' . '  
2.6. S U F F I X I NG MOR PHEM ES 
2.6.1. Suffixing morphemes c omprise suffixing nouns , prepos i t ions and 
pronouns , and all end with a vowe l . 
2.6. 2. Vowel alternance o ccurs in many suffixing morpheme s ,  an al lomorph 
differing by i t s  final vowe l being used with the third person s i ngular 
and first person p lural inclusive pronominal suffixe s . The s e  suffixes 
are historically derived from suffixes containing a low vowe l , as a t t e s t ed 
by Tolomako and Ake i : 
Tolomako Akei Sakao 
n a  n a t a  k u  n a  ma t a ku m o e ¥  my e y e s  
n a  n a t a na n a  ma t a na moa n his  eyeB  
n a  n a t a t sa na  m a t a ka m o a r  our e y e s  
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The s e  two suffixes are therefore called low , and the al lomorphs t hey 
require loweJt. 
Vowe l alt ernance o c curs as shown in the following table : 
F.<.rr.al vowel F.<.rr.al vowel EXAMPLES 
0 6  loweJt allomoJtph ( o.theJt ) 
a e m o e y  my e y e s  
moa n his  e y e s  
D ee eeoeey my faeces  
eeOD n  his  faeces  
0 ee eer I eey my thro a t  
o r  I on h i s  thro a t  
ee y eery y  my t e e th 
eereen his  t e e th 
Except in the case of a few s uffixing morpheme s ending with 0 ,  whi c h  
do  n o t  s how vowe l alternance , all suffixing morphemes which e n d  w i t h  a ,  
D ,  0 or ee preceding a low suffix show vowe l alternance .  For this 
reason , when such a morpheme i s  given without i t s  regime , only the lower 
allomorph is provide d ,  e . g .  eeree- ' t e e th ' .  
I n  a few suffixing morpheme s , vowel alternance ext ends t o  the pen­
u l t imate syllab le ,  e . g .  o e n e y  'my fa ther ', oa na n 'his father ', I i ky y  
'near me ', l eekeen 'near h i m ' .  
2 . 7 .  C ONSTR U C T  MORPHEMES 
2 . 7 . 1 .  Construct morpheme s compri s e  construct nouns , prep o s i t ions and 
pronouns , and most of them end with a c onsonant , e . g .  a r k= ' trunk ', 
n& l =  'hair, feathers of',  ee� y o =  'head o f ', a s a s k= 'fZe s h  of ' .  Tho s e  
whi c h  e n d  w i t h  a vowe l are ident i c al w i t h  t h e  corresponding suffixing 
morpheme s ,  e . g .  eenee= ' to ngue ',  suffixing : eenD- ; a ro= 'fa c e ', suffixing : 
a ro - (no vowel alternance) . 
2 . 8 .  NOUNS 
2 . 8 . 0 .  Nouns fall into three classes  as regards t he ir inflections. 
2 . 8 . 1 .  Class I nouns are inflected for the irreal i s  and the par t i t ive , 
class  I I  nouns for the irrealis only , and class  I I I  nouns whi ch are 
kinship t erms are infl e c t ed for the plural . The c lass  I I I  nouns r r u  
' two persons ' and r k  i 'peop l e ' are resp e c t iv e ly inherently dual and 
trial . 
2 . 8 . 2 . Class I nouns are divided into three sub c las s e s : 
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a )  C lass Ia c ontains nouns other than kinship t erms , s t art ing , when 
uninflected , with the mater vocalium $ ,  e . g .  a ra ' p i g ' ,  o r6 'water ' ,  
ce� l a y e n  ' sorcerer ' ,  e h i ' kingfi sher ' .  
b )  Class Ib contains nouns o t her than kinship terms , s t arting , when 
uninflected , with a vowe l or mat er vocalium other t han $ ,  e . g .  l o e l  
'banana ' ,  u l ce- ' ha i r ,  fea t h er s ' ,  u l ceh 'maggo t ' , o r a  ' sow ' ,  a ro - 'fa c e ' ,  
a r k= ' trunk ' .  
c )  C las s I c  contains nouns o ther than kinship t erms , whi ch , when un­
inflect ed , s t art with n ,  e . g .  n o n  ' sand ' ,  n o o  'fow l ' ,  n �  ' axe ' ,  n&r ' ka r  
' sacred s to n e s
l · , .  
2 . 8 . 3 .  C la s s  I I  contains four nouns which , whe n  uninfle cted , s t art with 
m o , i . e .  moa- ' e y e ' ,  m o e  ' a  kind of hau n t i ng s p r i t e ' ,  moah ' shore ' ,  m o o �  
' a  k i n d  of breadfru i t ' .  
2 . 8 . 4 .  C la s s  I I I  c ontains kinship t erms and a few nouns referring t o  
persons , all  s t art ing w i t h  a consonant other than n o r  a c luster o ther 
than m o , e . g .  m a n a - ' (man ' s )  bro ther ' ,  u t i e - ' (woman ' s )  s i s ter ' ,  k n t  
' boy ' ,  k &  ' g i r l ' ,  r k l  ' peop le ' .  
2 . 8 . 5 .  I n f l ec t i on for t h e  p a r t i t i v e 
a )  C l a s s  Ia nouns infix � be tween their initial mater vocalium $ and 
the fol lowing phoneme , nouns in a a  ( $a )  then recovering their hist or­
i cally lost w ,  e . g .  a ra ' p ig ' ,  partitive : a � r a  ' a  bit  of pork ' ;  a a y  
' canoe ' ,  partitive : a � w a y  ' part  o f  a can o e ,  one  s i de o f  a canoe ' .  
b )  C la s s  Ib nouns prefix $ � ,  e . g .  i r e y  'my body ' ,  partitive : ce� i re y  
'par t o f  my body, one s ide o f  m y  body ' ;  u l y y  'my hai r ' ,  partitive : 
o � u l y y ' part  of my hair,  one  of my hairs ' .  
c )  Class I c  nouns replace their initial n for $ � , e . g .  n a �  'firewood ' ,  
partitive : a � a �  ' some firewood, part o f  a heap o f  firewoo d ' .  
2 . 8 . 6 .  I n f l ec t i on for t h e  i r rea l i s  
lcf . Deacon (1929 :467): ' in one hand he carries a club , in the other a basket of 
sacred stones (thongiurkar ) ,  , i . e .  aoaQ� ' ka r  ' n&rka r-basket ' .  
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a )  C l a s s  Ia and I b  nouns prefix t ,  e . g .  a ra 'pig ' ,  irrealis : t a ra ;  
o r a  ' sow ' ,  irrealis : t o r a .  
b )  C lass  I c  nouns replace their initial n for t ,  e . g .  n �  ' ax e ' ,  
irrealis : t �; n05  'fow Z ' ,  irrealis : t 0 5 . 
c )  C la s s  II nouns prefix t i ,  e . g .  m50�  ' breadfru i t ' ,  irrealis : 
t i m 50 � .  
2 . 8 . 7 .  I n f l e c t i o n  fo r t h e  p l u r a l 
a )  Kinship t erms st arting with w a  lose their initial w and prefix 
ra , e . g .  w a krer ' w ife ' ,  plural : r a a krer 
b )  Kinship terms s tarting with a consonant prefix r i , e . g .  m e n e ¥  ' my 
bro ther ' ,  plural : r i me n e ¥  'my bro thers ' .  
c )  Kinship t erms s tarting wit h  a vowe l prefix r ,  e . g .  u t i em ' y o ur 
s i s ter ' ,  plural : r u t i em ' y o ur s i s ters ' .  
2 . 8 . 8 .  I n f l e c t i o n  f o r  r e gi me 
Some c la s s  Ic nouns are infl e c t ed , some optionally , some obligatorily , 
for regime , by replacing their initial n for I j , e . g .  n e - 'penis ' is 
obligatorily inflected for regime , thus becoming i j e - ,  e . g .  o r6 - j e-
, sp erm ' (literally : 'wa ter of penis ' ;  for the loss of initial i cf . 
p .  3 7 ) ; no n ' sand ' ,  is optionally inflected for regime , e . g .  I o n or I i o n 
' in the sand ' ,  where it is regime of the construct preposition 1 =  ' in,  
at,  on ' .  
When regime , the suffixing noun re� 5re- ' head ' takes t he form �re5re­
� i 5y - , e . g .  l o h u - �re5ren ' in the space abov e his  h ead ' ,  l oh u - � i 5y ¥  ' i n  the 
space abov e my head ' .  
2 . 8 . 9 .  Lo s s  o f  i n i t i a l  $ ,  n o r  I 
Nouns l o s e  their initial $ ,  n or I in the following environment s 
( see t ab l e , next page ) :  
1 6  $ n I 
.the noun -i.e, -i.e, £.Oe, .t -i.e, £.Oe,.t  -i.e, £.oe, .t 
non-initial almos tl almos tl member o f  a always 
c ompound noun always always 
included always always almo s tl obj e c t  always 
regime of a 
c onstruct 
prepo s i t ion or 
pronoun 
a )  ending with a always almo st l vowel always alway s 
b )  ending with a 
consonant never always never 
regime of a 
construct noun 
a )  ending with a alway s almo s tl vowel always alway s 
b )  ending with a often 2 almo s tl consonant always always 
regime of the never if open 
interrogative always monosyllabic alway s word , other-pronoun h i  ' w h i c h ?  ' wise , always3 
Notes: 
1 .  The few cases when the initial was retained seem to alternate freely 
with those when it was lost . 
2 .  No fast rule could be found . The initial tends to be retained when 
its loss would result in a sequence of three or more consonants or a 
sequence of two homorganic stops , fricatives and/or nasals . But excep­
tions are numerous and seemingly unpredictable . 
3 .  For example ,  h i  �5 'which star? ' from n�5 'star ' ;  but h i  n� 'which 
axe? ' from n� 'axe ' .  
2 . 8 . 1 0 .  Nouns are further d ividable into two great cat egorie s :  bound 
and free , the former c ompr i s ing suffixing , construct and enc l i t i c  
nouns . 
2 . 8 . 1 1 . T h e  e nc l i t i c  n o u n  $ t E  
There i s  only one enc l i t i c  noun , $ t E  ' t hi ng ' whi c h  i s  prefixed t o  
i t s  expans ions . I t s  allomorphs are given in the tab le overleaf : 
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when pJtec.eding : $ t E  EXAMPLES 
,[,6 : 
H e t t 6  ' some thing ' 
k i t 6  e t i kt �  ' a  aertain thing ' 
k k r i fused e t t i k r i  ' sma 'l L  thing s ' 
t i � l e  e t t i � l e  ' ordinary thing ' 
m6m ( i r )  $ t O  o t om6m ' th a t  thing ' 
a vowe l $ t  cet n m  ' that thing ' 
a morpheme the 1 s t  
syllable of whi c h  a t am a m  ' this t h i ng ' ( d isregarding a $ t a  
s y l lable containing a t a k i oa ' aertain thing s ' 
i )  c ontains a 
e ls ewhere $ t E  e t e h e o  ' bad t h i ng s ' 
Note the idioma t i c  meaning of $ t E h n - as ' garde n ' ,  e . g .  cetcehcey 'my 
garden ' . 
2 . 8 . 1 2 . N o u n  f o r m a t i o n  
Nouns are formed by derivat ion or/and c ompo s it ion . 
A )  By derivation : 
a )  Names of t o o l s  are formed by prefixing $ t o  verb s t ems the fir s t  
sy llable of which c o ntains a ( d i sr egarding a s y l lab le containing i ) ,  
and by prefixing a t o  other verb s t ems , e . g .  a u j�o 'po le  for carry ing 
loads ' ,  from w u j �o ' to aarry it on a po L e ' ;  a y e l ' digging s t ick ' from 
y e l ' to dig ' .  In some names of t o o l s  of o lder formation , a change of 
vowel has oc curred in the verb s t e m ,  e . g .  a ra s  'a kind of weapon ' ,  from 
r n s  ' to h i t  i t  w i t h  a mis s i L e ' ,  a j � 1  ' p e s t le ' from j i I ' to s tr i k e  i t ' .  
The nouns a s j e r  ' m e s s enger, servan t ' ,  a h o r  ' aa tami te , l , a l j �  ' l ineage ' 
are almos t  certainly formed in the same way from s J e r  ' to s e nd him ' ,  
h o r  ' a  v erb expre s s ing the reaching o f  s exua l maturity in  ma L e s ' ,  and 
I j � ' to s p i t  i t, to lay [ a n  egg ] ' .  
b )  Abstract nouns are formed by prefixing $ t o  verb s t ems , e . g .  
cej� ' work ' from j �  ' to work ' ,  e j e r ke o  ' o b s aene languag e ' from J e r ke o  
' to swear ' .  Note the e x traordinary formation of e l h e - t o r  ' e terna L 'l ife ' 
101iveau (1911 : 338): "La pederastie existe et aboutit dans l ' i1e d ' Espiritu Santo 
a 1a formation d ' un menage bizarre compose d� mar i , de 1a femme et d ' un j eune Canaque 
qui a droit aux faveurs de 1a femme . "  
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from h e  ' to l iv e ' ,  the adverb t o r  ' a lwaY 8 ' and the perdurative prefix I .  
B )  By composition : 
a )  A free noun is followed by another noun whi c h  determines i t , e . g .  
o l om - a ka t  ' aar-house ' ,  e . g .  'garage ' .  
b )  A c onstruct noun i s  amalgamated t o  its  regime and , owing t o  the 
lo s s  of the word-boundary , its final syl lable b e c omes unstressed , un­
stres sed n becoming a ,  e . g .  a na 5 h a l ' door ' from cenn5- h a l ' op ening of 
the road ' .  
c )  A free noun or a c onstruct noun is  followed by a verb which 
determines i t , e . g .  e n e s - h o l ' anima l -fly ' ,  i . e .  ' bird ' ;  o r 6 - '{ e r  'water­
f l ow ' ,  i . e .  ' 8 tream, river ' ;  n& d - s y s  'fea ther-pe e l ' ,  i . e .  'fa l l ing 
8 tar ' .  
C )  By the above processes combined : 
For example , a r6 - t i n  ' aan-opener ' from r6 ' to open i t ' and e t i n  ' aan,  
tin ' ;  a so n - '{ o r - u l �- ' s h o e s ' from s o n  ' to 8 l ip it  [ on ] ' ,  '{ o r  ' to aonae a l  
i t ,  t o  b lo a k  i t ' ,  and u l �- ' fe e t ' ;  n a r - sceQ - p e r e  ' lo ng - beaked nar ' from 
n a r 'a fi 8 h  8peaie8 ' ,  cesceQ = 'mo u t h ,  beak ' and p e re ' long ' .  
As regards their category ( free , suffi xing , construct or enc li t i c ) 
derived nouns are free , and compound nouns belong t o  the s ame c ategory 
as their last component if it is a noun , and are free if their l as t  
component is  a verb . 
2 . 9 .  PRONOUNS 
There are thirteen c l a s s e s  o f  pronouns : 
1 .  C lausal d emonstrative pronouns 
2 .  Locative demonstrative pronouns 
3 .  General demonstrat ive pronouns 
4 .  Personal demonstrat ive pronouns 
5 .  Retroac t ive demonstrative pronouns 
6 .  Locative pronouns 
7 .  Proper pronouns 
8 .  The interrogative pronoun h i  'who,  whiah ? ' 
9 .  Locat ive proper pronouns 
1 0 .  It erative pronouns 
1 1 . P o s s e s s ive pronouns 
12. Ordinal pronouns 
1 3 .  Personal pronouns . 
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2 . 9 . 1 . Demons trat ive pronouns have been treated i n  2 . 4 .  
2 . 9 . 2 .  Locative pronouns are : 
j e l  
y s  
j e h a  
j eh u  
t y l 
j e o a n  
j e r  
j e n a  r 
j e t trer 
j e oe  
m a n 6  
m a n p6 r  
m a n t re l reQ 
I a k re n  
o n a y  
wretren 
h i n j e r  
h i n j 6 m  
mrerrel) 
m a t j e r  
i a l) 
m a l a l) 
north 





rig h t  
l eft 
far 
in the end 
today 
y e s terday 
the o ther day 
tomorrow 
the day after tomorrow 
thr e e  days h e nce 
soon, 0 1'  recen t l y  ( le s s  than a day away ) 
soon,  01' rece n t ly ( le s s  than a genera tion away ) 
before,  long ago 
in  the remo t e  p a s t  
w h e n ?  (in  the fu tur e )  
w h e n ?  ( i n  t h e  pas t )  
Note. The first six pronouns o f  the above list may function as supplements ,  
in which case they take respectively the forms me l ,  mys , maha , mohu , m i ty l  
and maoan . 
2 . 9 . 3 .  Proper pronouns are proper names such as a l y e t ,  srek , h a l l Y Q  
(men ' s  name s ) ,  k�- � r l � ,  a rmrehrer ( women ' s  name s ) .  They are usually 
derived from or c ompo sed of verb and/or noun s t ems , c lass  Ia nouns often 
l o s ing their initial $ ,  e . g .  srek from resrek 'mos q u i t o ' ,  �Dy from re�Dy 
' o w Z ' ,  na.o 'rat ' ,  e J e o  ' s tone ' ;  t re l p y s  from t re l  ' to tread i t ' and p y s  
' ex tingu i s hed ' ,  i . e .  ' h e  who p u t s  o u t  a fire b y  treading o n  i t ' .  
2 . 9 . 4 .  The int errogative pronoun h i , e . g .  h i  y i t a l mrerreQ ? 'who wi l l  go 
firs t ? ' .  See also 3 . 3 . 3 . 5 .  
2 . 9 . 5 .  Locat ive proper pronouns are place-names ,  e . g .  ka n a l 'Luganv i l l e ' ,  
j re k k y l ' Yakou l ' .  
2 . 9 . 6 .  Iterat ive pronouns are derived from numerals by the prefixa­
t ion of o a  ' time ' ,  e . g .  o a ru ' twice ' ,  o a i e o 'four t im e s ' .  
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2 . 9 . 7 .  There are three p o s s e s s ive pronouns , whi c h  are derived from the 
benefact ive/p o s s e s s ive prep o s i tions . They are : 
a )  m e n n e - , m e n n e =  whi c h  refers t o  potab le s , e . g .  m e n n e y  'mine [ wa ter 
or coconu t e t c .  for drinking ] ' . 
b )  m a n a - , m e n e =  which refers t o  edib les . I t  i s  not subj e c t  t o  vowe l 
alternanc e  and , with the 1st  person singular pronominal suffix for 
regime , take s the form m i n i Q  instead of m a na y ,  e . g .  m a n a n  ' h i s  [ some thing 
to e a t ] ' , m e n e - ra ' the  pigs ' [ food ] ' .  
c )  meeh n - , meehee= whi c h  refers t o  other p o s s e s s ions , e . g .  meeheey n j 6  
' th a t ' s  mine ' ,  meehee- ry r ' whi t e  men ' s ' . See also 3 . 3 . 3 . 1 .  
2 . 9 . 8 .  Ordinal pronouns are : 
t u  the s e cond one 
t ee l  the third one  
i e t  the fou r t h  one 
kee l 6an the fifth one  
kora  the  s i x t h  one  
k o r u  the s e v e n th o ne 
r e t ee l  the eighth  one  
r e p eo the ninth one  
s a y y l the tenth one . 
For examp l e , � �  y i t � p  k o r a  ' when i t  reache s the s i x t h  [ day ] ' , h y r 
0 6 0  n j 6  k o r a  m i l r6 l een 'for there the s ix t h  [ guard ] s tays in i t ' .  
2 . 9 . 9 .  Personal pronouns are : 
S.i.YlgulaJI. 
1 s t  pers . incl . 
1st pers . excl . 
2nd per s . 
3rd pers . 




Plulta.l Vua.l T It.i.a.l 
j n r  J o r6 j n r · oee l  
y a m  y a m r u  y amoee l  
y tJ y i r u y oee l  
J 6ar j o r u  j 6ar · oee l  
There i s  a one-to-one correspondence between personal pronouns and 
personal pronominal suffixes ( see  t ab le overleaf ) :  
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S.i.ng u.talt P.tulta.t Dua.t TIt.i.a.t 
1st pers . incl . 't r r6 r ore l  
1st pers . excl . 't 't a m  't a m ru 't am ore l  
2nd pers . m 't �  y i r u  y ore l  
3rd per s . n I)&!r I)o r u  I)&!r • o re  I 
Note . The 3rd person singular and 1st person inclusive plural pro­
nominal suffixes are low (see 2 . 6 . 2 . ) .  
2 . 1 0 . 1 . Pronominal suffixes occur suffixed t o  suffixing morphemes ,  e . g .  
I y� ' in YOU ' .  re� oyl)&!r ' THEIR heads ' .  m o e� ' YOUR e y e s ' .  rerren ' HIS 
t e e t h ' . 
2 . 1 0 . 2 . The anc i llary pronominal suffix n oc curs suffixed to suffixing 
morphemes to whi c h  i t  relates i t s  immediate ly fol lowing expans ion ( see  
3 . 3 . 1 . 4 . b ) ,  3 . 3 . 2 . 1 . b ) ,  3 . 3 . 3 . 1 . a ) ) .  It  denotes  an individualised 
r e lat ionship , e . g .  compare a a 't  e n e� rery r ' the boa t OF a whi te man ' with 
a a 't  e n e - r y r  ' w h i te man ' s  boa t ' ,  so that i t s  e xpansions hardly ever refer 
to animal s  or obj e c t s , unl e s s  these are designat ed by a pronoun or are 
e s p e cially set apart from others , e . g .  a s a s ky� a ra mam  ' the f l e s h  OF 
t h i s  pig (NOT of tha t one ) ' .  
Note . The trial personal pronouns and trial personal pronominal suffixes 
may be determined by a phrase expansion (see 3 . 4 . ) consisting of a numeral 
from three upwards , e . g .  'tamOreI l &n  'the five of us '. aa't enel)&!r ·OreI i eo 
' the boat belonging to the four of them ' .  
2 . 1 1 .  PR E POS I T I O NS 
2 . 1 1 . 0 .  Prepos it ions are divided into four cat egorie s : locat ive , 
benefa c tive/po s s e s s ive , posses s ive and direct ional . 
2 . 1 1 . 1 .  There are two locative prep o s i tions : 
a )  The prepos i tion l re- ,  construc t 1 =  ' in.  a t .  on.  to.  from ' deno t e s  
general locat ion in space o r  in t ime , e . g .  a m r y r p  li a r  ' I  come FROM the 
garde n ' ! , m i l r6 ly � j &! 1  ' he s tay s IN the nakama l ' .  le h i �  mv r ' (IN) tha t 
y e ar ' .  t i m t i n � t  '!'y'n t �  ' they s tart [ coun ting ] FROM one ' .  
I t s  construct form fuses  with the nouns re l v o  'ground ' .  o l om ' ho us e ' .  
ren v o =  ' ey e .  opening .  cu t ting edg e ' .  renv t =  ' u nderside ' .  and a na l o - o e  
IThe idea o f  'from ' i s  conveyed here by the verb ryr .  
' s urf ' ,  t o  give , through the lo s s  o f  the initial vowe l and the lengthen­
ing of the following consonant : I l n o , 1 1 0m , n nn o = , n nn t = ,  n na l o - o e . 
b )  The prepos i t i on l rekre- ( I i ky - ) ,  construct l i k i =  ' near ' ,  whi c h  
deno t e s  spatial proximity , e . g .  m e r e y p  � n  re� t n r  ' he cried A T  
re� t n r� PLA CE ', y a � y 5 p  n &m  e h e o  �- wa krer ' they  had b e e n  whoring ' 
( literally : ' they had done bad work NEAR women ' ) ,  m a j a n  l rekren ' h e  wen t 
TO h i s  PLA CE ' .  
2 . 1 1 . 2 .  Benefact ive/pos se s sive prepo s it ions may deno t e  e i ther benefac­
t ion or p o s s e s s ion , e . g .  a ke p  t a ra i t � hrem 'I w i Z Z  take a p ig FOR YOU ' ,  
i . e .  ' I ' Z Z g iv e  y o u  a p i g ' ;  a ra hrem 'YOUR pig ' .  
There are three benefact ive/p o s s e s s ive prepo s i tions , whi c h  are : 
2 a )  n a - , n e =  whi c h  refers t o  edibles . When i t  has for regime the 
1st person singular pronominal suffix , i t  take s the form n i Q  instead of 
n a y ,  e . g .  t a � ra i t � � ' [ g iv e ] ME a b i t  of pork ' ,  y a m ke l a m 056 �- r a  
' they  bring pawpaws FOR t h e  p i g s ' ;  t i m krea n a n  ' they  cook  FOR HIM ' .  
b )  n n e - , n n e=  whi c h  refers t o  potab le s , e . g .  t o � r6 i t � n ne y  ' [ g i v e ] 
me some water ' ;  renreo n � e m  ' your coconu t [ for drinking ] ' .  
c )  h n - , h = , a general benefa c tive/p o s s e s s ive prepo s i t ion referring 
t o  the c a s e s  not covered by the other benefa c t ive or pos s e s s ive preposi­
t ions , e . g .  compare kep  t a ra i t � hrem ' ta k e  a p i g  FOR YOU '  and k e p  t a ra 
i t � n a m  ' ta k e  a pig FOR YOU TO EAT ' .  
NB . When reference i s  made to a benefactive preposition , this means a bene­
factive/posses sive preposition taken in a benefactive sense , e . g .  in kep t a ra 
i t� � ,  h� is a benefactive preposition , whereas in � nnem, nne- is a 
possessive preposition,  i . e .  'your coconut ' .  
2 . 1 1 . 3 .  P o s s e s s ive prep o s i tions may denote only p o s s e s s i o n ,  never 
benefaction . There are four p o s s e s s ive prepo s it ions : 
a )  i a - ( no cons truct form ) i s  used for shadows or vomi t , e . g .  ommu 
i a n ' HIS s hadow ' ,  o l u  � 'MY v omi t ' .  
b )  � a - ( no construct form ) i s  used for sme l l s , e . g .  w� y i n e o  
t i mm i h y p  re�ren � ' if he had b e e n  dead, one  wou Z d  have sme Z Z e d  HIS 
ODOUR ' .  
c )  n a - ( no construct form ) deno t e s  re lationships o f  dwe ller t o  dwel­
ling , inhab i tant s t o  country , protagon i s t s  t o  event s ,  e . g .  a oreQren n e n  
l ow o r j �  'peop Z e  OF Lowerie ' ;  a oreQren � ' ITS inha b i tant ' o r  ' ITS pro­
tago nis t ' . 
I
No vowel alternance .  
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d )  $ na - ,  $ n e=  i s  used : 
1 .  for posse s s i ons c onsidered as indi spensab l e , e . g .  a t j ren a n a n  ' HIS 
wa L k ing - s t ick ' (an o Ld man ' s ) ,  a t j ren h n n  ' hi s  wa L king -s tick ' (a y o u ng 
man ' s ) ;  rery r � 'MY c Lo th e s ' (which I am wearing now ) ,  rery r hre¥ 'my 
c L o th e s ' .  
2 .  with a few nouns such as a a ¥  ' canoe ' ,  a 5a w a l ' head-res t ' ,  e . g .  
a a y  e n e¥ 'MY cano e ' .  
3 .  for par t s  of a who l e , e . g .  rew y l  a n a n  ' ITS whee L ' , rep l a � a n a n  5 a  
m o r m o r  ' se v era L o f  ITS boards were r o t ten ' ;  wa r i  � ' O UR p e n i se s ' 
( li teral ly : our hus bands . But ' our husbands ' in the proper s ense i s  
r a a r i l h n r ) . 
Some b ody par t s , however , require the general p o s s e s s ive prepo s i t i on 
h n - , h = . Such are e s s l ' breas ts ' and v is cera , which , bei ng att ached t o  
t h e  r e s t  of t h e  body by only a few veins and s inews are pos s ib ly 
regarded as l e s s  intimate ly connected t o  i t  than other parts , e . g .  e s s i  
h n n  ' HER breas ts ' ,  repe ka r  h n n  ' ITS Liver ' ,  o k o n  hrey 'MY hear t ' .  
4 .  t o  denote c l o s e  relat ionships of dependency , for i ns tance ,  when 
the e x i s t ence of one member of the relat ionship is not conceivab le 
without t hat of the other member , e . g .  remn n � ' ITS heaping ' ,  i . e .  
' the  heap formed by i t ' ;  a n a 5 n a 5  e n e n  r k i  w a t y r  ' the  sign OF the chiefs ' ,  
i . e .  ' the s i g n  by which one can te L L  a chief ' ;  e n e s  a n a n  ' ITS co Lour ' ;  
a � l a  e n e n  k a m a m  ' the  s uccubus O F  this  person ' ,  i . e .  ' the  succubus that  
too k  her bodi Ly appearance ' .  
5 .  in the same meaning as n a - above , e . g .  a 5re�ren e n e n  l ow o r j � 
' p e op L e  of L owerie ' .  
2 . 1 1 . 4 .  D i r e c t i on a l  p r e pos i t ion 
There i s  but one direc t i onal preposit ion , denoting movement to or 
from something or s omeone . Its u s e s  are very limited and it does not 
seem t o  be  any longer c apab le of new constru c t ions . See 3.3. 1.3. , 
3.3.3.3. b) and c ) ,  and 3 . 3.6 . 1  . c ) .  Thus e J e 5 u  1a ro y ' the  swea t OFF my 
face ' formed after re l n 5  1u l � y ' the  dir t OFF my fe e t ' was rej e c t ed by 
informant s .  The suffixing form kre- is found mainly in direct ional 
comp lement s ( s ee 3 . 3 . 6 . 1  . c ) )  and the construct form k=  as an e xpans ion 
of ordinal pronouns ( see  3.3.3.3.b)) . 
2 . 1 2 .  V ER B A L  I N F L EC T I O NS 
l
Here a kinship term , hence inflected for the plural . 
2.12.1. Verbal infle c tions are fairly complex and i t  i s  ne c e s sary here 
to ant ic ipate on the following c hapter . Verb s may take a number of e x ­
pansions ( see  3 . 8 . ff . ) ,  whi c h , without going he�e i n t o  detai ls , are : 
a first order e xpansion 
a se cond order expansion also called included obj ec t  
a third order expansion also c a l l e d  d irect ional complement 
a fourth order e xpansion 
a fifth order expansion cons i s ting of adverb- l ike const ituent s . 
Finally , c ertain verbs may t ake a special kind of expans ion called 
appellative complement . 
2 . 12.2. V er b a l str i n gs 
By defini tion , a verbal s t ring cons i s t s  of a verb , not i t s e lf an 
expans ion of another verb , and all  i t s  e xpans i ons . 
The initial verb of a verbal s tring i s  called initial verb and i s  
s a i d  t o  be string-initial . 
Except for the case when they are part of a gerund or a part i c i p l e , 
verbal s tr ings are ob ligatorily infle c t ed for person and the irrea l i s /  
r e a l i s  mode . They may further b e  infl ected f o r  t h e  definit ive o r  
pros p e c t ive mode s ,  f o r  aspe c t s  ( perdurat ive , perfec t ive , cont inuative ) ,  
negative voic e , and part i c ipation . 
2 . 12.3. I n f l ecti on for per son a n d the rea 1 i s  or the i r rea 1 i s 
2.12. 3.0. Inflection for person and the realis or the irrea l i s  i s  by 
fused fourth order prefixes t o  the initial verb . The s e  prefixes are : 
Sing ulll� Plu�lll 
1st 2nd 3 rd 1st 2nd 3 rd 
I nde6 inLte 
Irrealis a 0 't i  t a  't i  't a  t i 
Real is am m m $ t am 't i m y a m  t i m 
Morphophonemic changes : 
a )  Pre c eding a bilabial , the m of the real i s  prefixes a m ,  t a m ,  y i m ,  
't a m  and t i m ,  and the third person realis prefix m $  are l o s t . The n ,  if  
that b i labial i s  a w,  it  becomes � j  if it  i s  � initial of a t ensed verbl , 
i t  i s  lengthened , e . g .  a p6 t  ' I ' L L  break i t ' from am + p 6 t , � w e  ' i t  
aches ' from m $  + w w e , a �D r p  ' I  8aid i t ' from a m  + wD r p ,  y a � � o r - n e s  ' they  
lSee 2.12.8. 
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spear fi s h ' from y a m  + �o r ,  the t ensed form of w o r  ' to spear i t ' .  
b )  The s e cond person singular realis prefix m i s  lost  prec eding m 
( r egular app l ication of the morphophono logical rules in 1.7.3.) , e . g .  
mce l ' y o u  go sou th ' from m + mce l . 
c )  The mat er vocalium $ of the 3rd person s ingular rea l i s  prefix 
become s i preceding consonant- c lu s t ers the first e lement of whi c h  is not 
a semi - c onsonant , and i s  lost prec ed ing the perdurative prefix ,  e . g .  
m i r l e  ' h e  s e n t  him ' from m $  + r l e , m i rj a  ' h e  s tood up ' from m $  + r j a , 
m i l l am ' h e  keeps coming ' from m $  + perdurative prefix + l am ,  m i  I s s a r u 
' he k e eps spea king ' from m $  + perdurative prefix + s s a r u . But m e j r e w e  
' he p rants yams ' from m $  + j re w e . 
d )  The vowe l i of the irrealis prefixes  becomes $ pre c ed ing a c on­
sonant c lus t er the first member of whi ch i s  a semi-consonant , and i s  
lo s t  pre ceding a vowe l o r  a short s emi-consonant not member of a c l u st er , 
e . g .  t ej r e w e  ' re t ' s  p rant yams ' from t i  + j re w e , t j a n  ' re t ' s  go ' from 
t i  + j a n ;  but : y i l a m ' re t  him come ' from y i  + l am ,  y i w w e  ' i t  w i r r  ache ' 
from y i  + w w e . 
2. 12.3. 1. PeA�on 
Except in the singular , there i s  no one-to-one c orre spondence be­
tween the personal pronouns and the person prefixe s . 
a )  The indefinite person covers the meanings of the French on , German 
man , and of all the dual and trial personal pronouns , e . g .  t i m j a n  ' w e ,  
you or they two or a few go ' or : ' on va ' ,  ' man geht ' . 
b )  The 3rd person s i ngular also c overs inanimat e ,  p lural subj e c t s , 
e . g .  e r e - y e n i m am i r  ��r ��r- r e y r e y  ' th e s e  reav e s  are [ l it . :  i s ] extrem e ry 
rarg e ' . 
c )  The first person p lural i s  inclusive , e . g .  t a m j a n  'we (inc r u s iv e )  
w e n t ' . 
d )  The se cond person p lural i s  exc lusive of the third , e . g .  y i m yceo 
' y o u  saw i t  (bu t they did no t ) ' .  
e )  The third person p lural covers the remaining meanings , e . g .  
y am ycen p ' they,  o r  we ( exc rus i v e )  o r  you (and t h e y )  a t e  i t ' .  
2. 12.3. 2. Real�� and �Aeal�� 
The irreali s  mode is used : 
a )  in temporal verbal phrases  referring t o  the past or the pre sent 
( c f . 3. 2.2.) , e . g .  ��  y i t a r i  'when HE WENT IN ' .  
L-______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
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1 b )  in theme s express ing c ontrary-to-fact conditions or c i r c umstanc e s , 
e . g .  w� e t em e 5  � ' if THERE HAD BEEN s u ah a thing ' ;  w� tja13roy - see l p  
a a ne n  j e t a r  ' if  THEY HAD NOT DISOBEYED the word o f  God ' .  
c )  in rhemes 2 referring t o  the future or t o  a contrary-to-fact present 
or past , e . g .  h i n j e r  � ' soon IT WILL BE NIGHT ' ,  w �  t j a 13 ro y - see l p 
a a n e n  j e t a r  t i l r6 l eeh n n  13 o y f3 o y  ' if they had n o t  disobeyed the word of 
God, THEY WOULD HA VE STAYED i n  the good p laae ' .  
d )  expr e s sing the j us s ive or the optat ive , e . g .  y �  � � 6 ' y o u  
GO [ and ] SHOOT tha t one ' ,  l am I i ky y  ' COME to m e ! ' ,  a f3 t o n  � ' I  t h i n k  
that i t  wi l l  rain ' or ' I  h o p e  THA T IT WILL RA IN ' .  
The realis mode i s  used : 
a )  in t emporal verbal phrases  referring to the future ( c f .  3 . 2 . 2 . ) ,  
e . g .  we m roy e h l k i t e 'when YOU HEAR a kingfi s her ' ,  eef3 Y Q - e r e n  5 1 l oon ' a ra 
w e  m e s e t  'when s ix day s HA VE ELAPSED ' ,  i . e .  'after s ix day s ' .  
b )  w i th quotat ive verb s , irr e spe c t ively of the mode that the meaning 
would require , e . g .  we e t e 5 e m e 5  y i l r6 t y l  l a 55 1 ceme r l ka y am e wn rp  � 
' if there had b e e n  s uah a thing up there on the moon, t h e  Ameri aans 
wou ld hav e said so, THEY WOULD HA VE SA ID: " . . .  , . 
c )  in themes express ing non-contrary-to-fac t cond i t i ons or c ircum­
s t anc e s ,  e . g .  I t e m a l a m ' if anyone COMES ' ,  we m n a ra.o" s y m p  t eenee5 I t e 
' if YOU ARE THIRSTY, dri n k  a aoconu t ' .  
d )  in rhemes referring to a non-contrary-to-fact present or pas t , 
e . g .  t e  f3 e  y i n e 5 "  t i m ' a135cEr 'when someone d i e s ,  THEY DON ' T  BURY HIM ' .  
2 . 1 2 . 4 .  I n f l e c t i on for t h e  d e f i n i t i v e  or t h e  p ros p e c t i v e  
2 . 1 2 . 4 . 1 . The definit ive mode expre s s e s  the idea o f  an a c t ion or s t a t e  
t o  be  regarded as final and n o t  subj ect to revis ion . It i s  marked by a 
, third order prefix m e  t o  the init ial verb , e . g .  amewn r p  ' I  said i t  (and 
I w i l l  no t repea t i t ) ' .  
2 . 1 2 . 4 . 2 .  The pros p e c t ive mode e xpres s e s  a future prospec t  ( usually an 
unpleasant one ) . It i s  marked by a third order prefix t o  the initial 
verb , cons i s ting of t plus the same vowel as that of the s y l l ab l e  im­
mediately fol lowing , e . g .  J a f3 ro s u r 5 a 5 "  eenee5 y i .!.!!-R e r  ' don ' t  s i t  h e r e ,  
coconu ts MIGHT fa l l ' ,  w a  ma l a ka r  non"  y i iYh y p  te  l eer ' th i s  o ne i s  angry 
lSee 4 . 2 . 3 .  
2See 4 . 2 .  
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now, he  MIGHT s hoo t o n e  o f  us ' .  
2 . 1 2 . 5 . I n f l e c t i o n  for t h e  n e ga t i v e v o i c e  
The negative voice i s  marked b y  a se cond order prefix J a �  t o  the 
initial verb . � i s  lost  preceding m and J i s  almo s t  always los t  in 
those environment s where it i s  otherwi se optionally lost  ( see  1 . 7 . 4 . ) ,  
e . g .  m a a poo ' i t  i s  no t fu l l ' from m $  + J a �  + poo;  m ' a moop ? 'didn ' t  y o u  as k 
abo u t  i t ? ' from m $  + J a �  + moop . 
2 . 1 2 . 6 .  I n f l e c t i o n  for a s p e c t s  
2 . 1 2 . 6 . 0 .  There are three aspe c t s : perdurat ive , perfective and c ontin­
uative , whi c h  are not mutually exclusive , s ince the same verbal string 
may be inflect ed for all three at once , or for the perdurat ive and the 
continuative , or the perfect ive and the cont inuat ive ( but  not for the 
perdurat ive and the perfec t ive without the cont inuative ) .  
2 . 1 2 . 6 . 1 . The perdurative expres s e s  a last ing a c t ion or s t at e . It i s  
marked b y  a fir s t - order prefix i l  t o  the initial verb , i be ing l o s t  
string-init ially o r  following a vowel . I i s  lost prec eding another I ,  
whi c h  i s  then lengthened , if it  i s  not already long , e . g .  am i l r6 ' I  was 
s ta y i ng ' from am + i l  + r6 ; a m i l l am 'I kept coming ' from am + i l  + l a m ;  
am i l  I e  ' I  was bathing ' from am + i l  + I I e ; a l r6 ' I  wi l l  s tay ' from 
a + i l  + r6 ; I r6 'you wi n s tay ' from 0 + i l  + r6 . 
2 . 1 2 . 6 . 2 .  The perfec t ive aspe c t  i s  marked by a first order suffix p or 
t whi c h  oc curs : 
a )  i f  the verbal s tring contains the direct ional prefix r i  ( see  
3 . 3 . 6 . 1 . c ) I . ) ,  suffixed t o  the morpheme immediat e ly prec eding , e . g .  
y a �oot - nreo�- r i l a m l a o a y  ' they p lucked coconu ts,  throwing them to the 
bas k e t s ' ( lit . :  they p lu c k  i t - coconu t - come in  b a s k e t s ) .  
b )  o t herwis e , suffixed t o  the final cons t ituent of the verbal s t ring , 
e . g .  y a m ro s u - I y o - h o � - J re� ' they s a t  a l l  around i t ' .  
2 . 1 2 . 6 . 3 .  The perf e c tive suffix p s imply expre s se s  the perfec t ive 
aspec t , whic h ,  i n  Sakao , implies  the carrying out of the act ion t o  i t s  
logical conclus ion , e . g .  compare a m h y  e n e s  ru  ' I  s h o t  a t  two birds ' ,  
a m h y r  e n e s  r u  ( continuative ) ' I  s h o t  a t  two b irds (and m i s s e d ) ' ,  am h y� 
e n e s  r u  ( perfec t ive ) ' I  s ho t  two b irds ' .  In the case of verb s of mot ion , 
the perf e c t ive often implies  a return to rest after movement , e . g .  
m e J e r o y y  ' he ran ' ,  m e J e r o y y� ' he ran (AND STOPPED ) ' .  With other verb s , 
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the perfective often imp l i e s  the return to the conditions prior t o  the 
act ion or s tate , e . g .  a m h a � y l �  ' I  went wes t [ i . e .  to Big Bay ] A ND I AM 
BA CK NO W ' .  
2 . 1 2 . 6 . 4 .  The perf e c tive suffix t ,  b e s ides the perfective aspe c t , ex­
pre s s e s  ideas of ab lation such as by cutt ing off or carrying away , of 
s eparat ion such as by  enclosing , and , by e x t ension of meaning , of circular 
mot i on or shape , e . g .  a m r e1 oorn k -o l k l e y 'I cu t my fing er OFF ' as against 
a m re£ oorn k-o l k l e y ' I  cu t my finger ' ;  m o t 61 oo� ooon ' s he  hacked i ts h ead 
OFF ' ,  mo t 6£ u l e n  'he cu t his  Leg  (with an  axe ) ' ,  y a m ke1 a a y  te y a m l am 
' they  too k a boa t a nd came ' ,  t l m r y1 n a r - y � j � 1  ' they bui L t  a fence AROUND 
the nakama L ' s  yard ' ,  t l m J a r t e l 1  ' they b u i l t  an e n c l o sure ' ,  a a y  moo l y o1 
u roor ' the  boa t went around the i s land (IN A CLOSED CIRCLE ) ' ,  as against 
a a y  mool y o£ u roor ' the boat went around the is land (IN AN OPEN CURVE ) , 
o l om nm t l m r u m1 ' th a t  hou s e  [which ] they had DIVIDED INTO rooms ' ( r u m  
' to "room '" from the Bi che lamar rum ' a  room ' ) ,  o r r u n m  �e  y l ho l t - r l l a m 
' w h e n  tha t pygmy came fly ing IN CIRCLES ' ,  � I I  e1 n i ' h e  turned hims e lf 
ROUND ' ,  i .  e .  ' he turned round ' .  
2 . 1 2 . 6 . 5 .  I f ,  however , the perfec t ive suffix i s  t o  oc cur suffixed t o  an 
inc luded obj ec t  or a fifth order expans ion , only the suffix p may b e  
use d , regardl e s s  o f  the meaning , e . g .  y a �oot - nooo�- rj a n  l a oa y ' they 
p lucked coconu ts,  throwing them to the b a s k e ts ' ( lit . : they p Lu c k  i t­
coconu ts -go to bas k e t s ) ,  a m r e - � o y �oY�l n ' I  cu t i t  [ off ] we L L ' .  
2 . 1 2 . 6 . 6 .  The verb koo l ' to s e e k ' take s the form koo l oo  pre ceding the 
perf e c t ive suffix p ,  e . g .  a m koo l oop 'I found i t ' .  
2 . 1 2 . 6 . 7 .  The c ontinuat ive aspe c t  i s  marked by a se cond order suffix r 
to the final cons t i t uent o f  the verbal string , unles s  the verbal string 
contains a direc t i onal prepos i t ion or the dire c t i onal morpheme k l  ( se e  
3 . 3 . 6 . 1  . c ) l . ) , in whi ch c a s e  it  mus t  remain uninflected for t h e  cont in­
uative . 
The continuat ive e xpre s s e s  the cont inuat ion of a state or the non­
comp letion o f  an a c t ion t o  i t s  logical conclus i o n ,  e . g .  � e  y w a n� ' when 
it bear s  fru i t '  as against � e  y w a n� ( perfe c tive ) ' once it has borne 
fru i t ' ,  mooon l �  ' he was carry ing i t ' as agains t mooon l £  ( perfec t ive ) ' h e  
carried i t  (and, hav i ng carr i ed i t ,  l a i d  i t  down ) ' ,  a m h y� e n e s  r u  ' I  
s ho t a t  two b irds (and m i s s e d ) ' a s  against am h y£ e n e s  r u  ( perfe c t ive ) 
' I  s h o t  two birds (and ki l le d  them ) ' .  
2 . 1 2 . 6 . 8 . When a verbal s tring i s  inflec t ed for the perf e c t ive and the 
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continuative a t  once , i t  expresses  the cont inuat ion of a s tate result ing 
from a perf e c t ed or interrupted a c tion , e . g .  Of the s o le , the Sakaos 
s ay : j e t a r  mreyren� ( perfec t ive-conti nuat ive ) ' God a t e  it off and l e t  i t  
go ' ;  a m h y� e n e s r u  ' I  s h o t  two b irds and left them ' .  t i m t t e r e - yo r� 
a n a o ha l ' they  c lo s e d  the door (and i t  rema i ned c lo s e d) ' .  
2 . 1 2 . 6 . 9 .  The asp e c t  suffixes  are lost  when following a morpheme ending 
with a consonant c lu s t er , e . g .  y a m h e r t  ' they s ang ' ( continuative or 
perfe c t ive aspe c t  unspecifiable ) .  
2 . 1 2 . 7 .  I n f l e c t i o n  f o r  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  
2 . 1 2 . 7 . 0 .  By defini t io n ,  the par t i c ipant s of an inflected verbal string 
c o ns t i tu t e  i t s  pa�t�e�pat�o n. One of the par t i cipant s ,  the subj e c t , i s  
alway s marked b y  t h e  fourth order prefix t o  t h e  initial verb . 
2 . 1 2 . 7 . 1 .  There are four pos sible part i c ipat ions : 
a )  The subj e c t iv e  par t i c ipat ion , i . e .  the verbal s tring has only one 
par t i c ipant : a s ubj e c t , e . g .  a m l am ' I  came ' .  
b )  The obj e ctive par t i c ipat ion , i . e .  the verbal s tring has t wo 
par t i c ipant s : a subj e c t  and an obj e c t , e . g .  am ' l  I p  ' I  ki l led i t ' .  
c )  The instrumentive par t i c ipat ion , i . e .  the verbal s tring has two 
par t i c ipant s : a sub j e c t  and an ins t rument , e . g .  m e n e o i n  ' h e  was dy i ng 
of i t ' .  
d )  The triple part i c ipation , i . e .  the verbal s t ring has all three 
par t i c ipants :  subj e c t , obj ec t  and instrument , e . g .  m l  I I p i n 'he s truck 
him w i th i t ' .  
2 . 1 2 . 7 . 2 .  In order t o  det ermine the parti cipation of a verbal s tring 
it  is ne c e s sary to determine first the transi t ivity of the s ame verbal 
s t ring uninflect e d . 
As regards transitivi t y , verb s and verboids ( i . e .  determining verb­
like morpheme s )  fall into three categor ies : i ntransi t ive , transi t ive , 
and i n-transi t ive . 
To determine the trans i t ivity of a given verbal s t ring : 
a )  F i r s t  det ermine the trans it ivity of the part of that s tring t hat 
e x tends from the initial verb inclu s ive ly to the fifth expansion ex­
c lu s ively , disregarding intrans it ive verb s and verboids and d irec t ional 
comp l ements .  Th�n ( ru l e s  ordered ) :  
1 .  i f  t h i s  part o f  the string ends with an app e l lative comp lement , 
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it  i s  i n-transi t ive . 
2 .  if i t  ends with an included obj e c t , i t  i s  int rans i t ive . 
3 .  if it ends with a trans i t ive verb or verboid , i t  i s  transi t ive , 
and has the same tran s it ivity as that verb or verboid ( i . e .  trans i tive 
or i n -trans i t ive ) .  
4 .  o therwi s e , i t  i s  intransi t ive . 
b )  Then , i f  a fifth order expansion other than the adverb j re ' a l l '  
occ ur s  in the whol e  string ,  and if  the part o f  the str ing the tran s i t iv­
ity of whi c h  has  j us t  been determined i s  tran s i t ive or t n -trans i t ive , 
the whole v erbal string i s  de���n� i�ivi�ed . Otherwis e ,  i t s  transi t ivity 
i s  the same as t hat of the afore said verbal string , e . g .  y reo h e r l - � o y � o y  
' know- we l l ' :  y reo h e r l i s  tran s i t ive , a fifth order expansion other t han 
J re oc cur s  ( �o y � o y ) ,  hence y reo h e r l - � o y � o y  i s  detran s i t ivi sed . In 
r 6 - � o y � o y  ' s tay -we l l ' ,  r6 i s  i ntrans i t ive , hence r6 - � o y � o y  is intran­
s i t ive . In we l - r i  l a m - J re  ' ca l l - corne - a l l ' , we l - r i l am is transit ive ( we i 
i s  tran s i t ive and r i  l am ,  a dire c tional complement , i s  t o  be di sregarded ) ;  
there i s  a fifth order e xpansion : the adverb J re .  Hence the whole 
verbal s tring is tran s i tive . 
c )  Now , verbal s trings other than those containing a direct ional 
prepo s i t ion or the directional morpheme k l  ( these mus t  remain uninf l e c ­
t ed for par t i c ipation and t h e  cont inuative aspe c t ) are i nf l e c t able for 
par t i c ipat ion by suffixing a third order suffix i n  to their final 
c ons t ituent , e . g .  yreo he r l - �o y � o y� ' to know it we l l ' .  
d )  The parti cipation of the verbal string can now be det ermined from 
the following table : 
1 6 �he ve�b�l 
unin6 lee�ed in6 lee�ed 
� ��ing i� : 
6o� 6o� 
p���ieip��ion p���ieip��ion 
i n -transit ive does not o c curl obj e c t ive 
tran s i t ive obj e c t ive triple 
detrans i t ivised sub j e c t ive obj e c t ive 
intran s i tive subj e c t ive instrumentive 
Note 1.  i n-transitive verbal strings are obligatorily inflected for par­
tic ipation . 
2 . 1 2 . 7 . 3 .  T he p���ieip�n�� 
Except for the sub j e c t  ( s ee  2 . 1 2 . 7 . 0 . ) ,  the part i c ipants of verbal 
strings are unspe cified for person and number . 
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a )  The subj e c t  i s  t hat o f  the initial verb , e . g .  mret t rey - sa - n e s  ' he 
s tarts  birds ' ( lit . :  he tracks i t  - fly off - b irds ) .  
b )  The obj e c t  i s  that of the last transitive verb or verboid of the 
string , e . g .  mrerreQ - ho�  o he ' he wen t a l l over the v i l lage mourning [ hi s  
wife ] ' ,  l iterally : he mourned h e r  - fo l low i t  v i l lag e .  
c )  The instrument deno t e s  the neces sary means of the a c t ion or state 
e xpre s s ed by t he verbal s tring . The s e  means may be : 
1 .  s tr i c t ly instrumental , e . g .  m l  I I �  a m a s ' he s tr i k e s  i t  WITH A 
CL UB ' .  
2 .  caus al , e . g .  p et J a t p� a kyr-ye n l t e  ' h e  s tumb l e d  ON A ROOT ' ,  k a e  
m e j e y a r� � ' Cain w a s  j e a lous  O F  A BEL ' ,  m e r r e t p� a t am a m  ' he was 
s ta r t l e d  AT THIS THING ' ,  repres y a m so rp �  Jren ' the dogs barked A T  ME ' .  
3 .  e s s ential to the subj e c t , e . g .  j e t a r  mo r6� are I ' God s tays OF 
THREE ' ,  i . e .  ' Go d  cons i s t s  OF THREE ' ,  oJ 6 m a m  mrer yp� i n a ' this  sna ke 
spro u t e d  A S  YAMS ' .  
4 .  locative , e . g .  m o s o ne p - r j t a r l �  re� oren � ' i t  pushed i ts head i n  
THROUGH THE HOLE ' ,  re� oren ma ka r p �  � ' i ts head was s e n t  f ly ing THROUGH 
THE HOLE ' .  
2 . 1 2 . 8 . T e n s i n g of i n i t i a l  v e r b  
When a verbal string contains a n  inc luded obj e c t , the init ial conso­
nant of its initial verb undergoes certain changes provided that i t  i s  
short , f o llowed by a vowel , and that t h e  initial verb i s  neither 
repet i t ive nor int ens ive . Verb s whi ch have undergone such changes are 
called �en¢ed. 
a )  an initial w optional ly becomes � .  
b )  an initial r opt i onally become s R .  
c )  o t her consonant s become long , except j ,  h and R ,  whi c h  remain 
unchanged .  
2 . 1 3 .  V ER BS ANV V ER B O I VS 
2 . 1 3 . 0 .  As regards their inf l e c t ion and d i s t r ibut ion in the phrase , 
verb s ( wh i c h  are free morpheme s )  and verb o ids (which are bound d e t erm­
ining morpheme s )  fall into five cat egories .  
2 . 1 3 . 1 . Adj e c t ive s ,  whi c h  are tho se intrans i t ive verb s whi c h  expr e s s  
qua l i t i e s  as cribed t o  persons , animals , or things , e . g .  k a r 'red ' ,  � r l �  
' large, big ' ,  � j Qren ' heavy ' ,  p e re ' long ' .  Adj e ct ives may , b e s ides 
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func t ioning a s  verb s proper ( e . g .  m a ka r  ' i t  i s  RED ' ,  � e  y i � 'when i t  
is  BIG ' )  qualify nouns ( cf .  3 . 8 . 1  . a ) ) ,  or modify verbs ( cf .  3 . 8 . 1  . e ) 2 . ) ,  
e . g .  a ra k r i  t e  'a  SMALL pig ' ,  yren -�p i n  e t e n a r  ' ea t  A LITTLE food ' .  
Three adj e c t ives have a d i s tributive form : � r l �  ' b i g ' ,  d i s tr ibutive : 
��r��r; k r l  ' s ma H ' ,  d is tr ibutive : k k r l or k l k r l ;  � y r  ' b Zack ' ,  distr ib­
utive : � y r� y r .  The di stribut ive form i s  us ed when the sub j e c t  or the 
referent qual ified i s  not s i ngular , e . g .  a ra k k r l ' sm a H  p i g s ' ,  y a � e  
y a ��r��r ' when they are big ' .  When funct ioning as a fifth order expan­
s ion of a verb , the di s tributive adj ec t ive ��r��r means 'often ' ,  e . g .  
J o ru t i m r6 - ��r��r ' they two s tay often ' ,  i . e .  ' they  are often toge ther ' .  
When an expansion and fo llowing a consonant , the adj e c t ive h e o  'bad ' 
takes the form e h e o ,  e . g .  n� e h e o  ' bad work ' ,  m � y s - e h e o p i n  ' y o u  did i t  
wrong Zy ' . 
2 . 1 3 . 2 .  Verbs proper , which may be transi t ive , i n -trans i t ive , or in­
trans i t ive , e . g .  ha re  ' to reward h im ' ,  h� ' to run away ' ,  sa l ' to 
swing ' ,  sj e r ( i n )  ' to send him ' ,  I) I ( i n )  ' to grant i t ' .  
Some tran s i t ive verbs are reflexive , i . e .  the ir obj e c t  mus t  be  
supplemented by a personal pronoun agreeing with their subj e c t , e . g .  
renn o -me � e  y i sre l p n I ' when the sun appeared ' ,  l i t erally : ' when the s u n  
s howed ITSELF ' .  
2 . 1 3 . 3 . D i r e c t i o n a l  v e r b s  a n d  v e r bo i d s  
a )  Dire c t ional verbs are those verb s whic h ,  expre s sing motion t o , 
from or through , may funct i o n  e ither as verb s proper or as e lements of a 
direct ional c omp lement det ermining the dire c t ion o f  an a c t ion or tqe 
relative location o f  a stat e ,  e . g .  ma� 'he WENT ' ,  mo ko � r e p - r� ' h e  
threw i t  A WA Y ' ,  mo r6 - r� ' he s tays O N  THE FAR SIDE ' ( l it . :  ' s t ay -go ' ) .  
Direc tional verbs are : 
h a  t rer to go nor th 
mre l to go s o u t h  
h a � y l to go wes t 
h u  to go eas t 
J a n  t o  go  
I am  to  come 
k e r sa to go up 
sa l)rer to go down 
t a t  rer to go o u t  
t a r i  to go in 
t a l prer to r e turn \ 
y e  t o  go  b y  
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'( e  
j ee  
t o  g o  where ? 
1 to go near 
b ) direct ional verboids o c cur only in direc t ional comp lements with 
the prefix r i o Three direc t i onal verboids were found in the corpus : 
sa up 
s u  down 
t oor o u t  
F o r  e xamp l e , m e ke - r sa ' he p u t  i t  up ' ,  m e k e - r s u  ' h e  p u t  i t  down ' ,  
m e k e - r t oor ' he too k  i t  o u t ' .  
2 . 1 3 . 4 .  Other verboids oc cur only as s e cond order e xpansions of verbs . 
Six s u c h  verboids were found in the corpus : 
t y t  one a t  a time, b i ts by b i ts 
r y r  fa s t, firm 'ly,  s teadi Zy 
sooll to dea th 
, s te a Z thi 'ly 500 
59 whi Z s t  wai ting for i t  
h y r  i n  order to g e t  i t  
The latt er two are trans it ive , t h e  former two intrans it ive . A s  for 
see and sooll , s ince they oc cur only as expansions of transit ive verb s , i t  
was n o t  p o s s i b le to determine whether they are trans it ive o r  intrans i­
tive . 
For example , t i m J e l -1Y1p - r i s u ' they jumped down ONE A T  A TIME ' ,  
t 9 -� ' ho 'ld i t  FIRML Y ' ,  ,( a m t oo l - sooil a ra nm ' they tread that p ig TO 
DEATH ' ,  mooky- seep ' he s t o 'l e  i t ' ( li t . :  he took i t  STEALTHILY ) ,  '( am kooa -� 
a a r l  ' th e y  aoo ked WHILST WA ITING FOR the men ' ,  a l a m -�-me t r t n  'I w i 'l 'l  
come TO GET IT 'later ' .  
2 . 1 3 . 5 .  D e f e c t i v e  v e r b s  
Defect ive verb s are not expandab le , and are inflected only for 
person and the realis or the irrealis . The mos t  common defect ive verb s 
are : 
a ) Numeral verb s , which are : 
t e r  hundred 
moon thousand 
and c ompounds formed of '( 00 1  ' ten ' and a numeral from one t o  nine , i . e .  
l
Rar e .  Mainly found as member of directional complements , with the tentative 
directional prefix , to express tentative action , e . g .  akool -'(� 'I ' 'l'l TRY TO 'look for 
it ' .  
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y re l t e  ten 
y re l r u  twen ty 
y re l ore l t h i r ty 
yre l l e o for ty 
yre l ren fifty 
yre l ren · a ra s ix ty 
yre l ren ' e re ' r u sev e n ty 
y re l ren · e re · tre l  e ig h ty 
yre l ren ' e re ' p e o  n i n e ty 
F or examp l e , a oreQren y a m� ' TEN persons ' .  
b )  Quotative verb s , whi c h  are w e  ' to say or think ' and � t o n  ' to 
be l i e v e ' .  Quot at ive verbs are always in the realis , irrespe c t ively of 
the mode that the meaning would require , and they always o c c ur im­
mediately followed by a quotat ion , direct or indirec t , whi ch may be any 
u t t erance . The 2nd and 3rd person s i ngular o f  � t o n  are irregu lar , 
bei ng respective ly m � o t o n  and � o t o n . 
c )  The anc i llary verbs s t a t  ' to s tar t ' ( b orrowed from Biche lamar ) 
and j a r ,  e xpre s s ing the immediate past , e . g .  a m ' a r  a l a m ' I  jus t arriv ed ' ,  
� e  y t s t a t  reJ rem ' when h e  s tarted t o  work ' .  
d )  The negative verb r e  ' no t  to be ' ,  whi c h  oc curs always in t he third 
pers on s i ngular , e . g .  t a oreQren I t e  me� ' there wasn ' t  anyone ' ,  n o �  y i �" 
e r e  n l  t t ky n  ' le t  i t  n o t  b e  m a l e  p i g s ,  o n ly intersex pigs ' .  
e )  The verb y y n  ' to have name ' was found only i n  the third person 
singular reali s , f o l lowed by a proper pronoun or the i nt errogat ive 
pronoun h i  ' who ? ' ,  e . g .  mrey y n  h i ?  'wha t is h i s  name ? ' , mrey y n  s e r ' hi s  
name was Ser ' ,  a a sem mrey y n  h i ?  ' y o u r  name i s  ca l le d  who ? ' , i . e .  ' what 
i s  your name ? ' ,  a a s e y  mrey y n  s a k 'my name i s  Jacque s ' .  
2 . 1 4 .  V E R B  FORMAT I O N  
Verb s are formed by derivation : 
2 . 1 4 . 1 . Intensive verb s expr e s si ng as s iduity and/or protraction are 
formed by prefixing t o  � verb s t em a segment c ons i s t ing of the init ial 
consonant o f  t hat verb s t em plus t he vowe l of its first syllab le ar­
f e c t ed by expr e s s ive intonati on ,  e . g .  onn n on i from on l ' to carry i t ' .  
If the consonant t o  b e  thus repeated i s  long , i t  be c omes short , e . g .  
trereretrey ' to track i t  a s s i duous ly and/or a t  l e ng t h ' ,  from t t rey ' to track 
i t ' ;  t i m yrerereyren � e  y t hrer t i m j a n  t i mj e s  ' they ate it at leng th [ and ] 
�hen i t  was fin i s hed they w e n t  for a wa l k ' ;  m i l r6 t o n  e h l e  ore I m e r e  l e o"  
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m l l r666 r6 ' he s ta y e d  for may be three or four y ears , he  s tayed for a 
l o ng t ime ' .  
2 . 1 4 . 2 .  Repet i t ive verb s e xpress ing either repet i t ion or r e c ipro c i t y  
a r e  formed by the total redup licat ion of a eve s egment (e  repr e s enting a 
s ingl e  short c onsonant , the second one different from the first one ) of 
a verb stem, provided that i t  i s  e ither s t em-final or fo llowed by a 
consonant , and t hat i t  i s  not part o f  a s imple reduplication ( cf .  
1 . 1 8 . 1 0 . ) ,  e . g .  ho l ho l  ' to fly repeatedly ' from ho i ' to f ly ' ,  p o ky l ky l  
' b e n t  i n  s e v era l p la c e s ' from p o ky I ' b e n t ' ,  ko � ko � re ' to throw thing s  
repeatedly ' from k o � r e  ' to throw i t ' ;  m yooo a oool)oon y a m i l ye l ye l  'you  s e e  
peop l e  b u s y  DIGGING A ND DIGGING ' ,  j o r u t l � e t i n D s n D s r  j o r u 'when they 
ARE IN L O VE WITH EA CH OTHER ' ,  y am i l ho@ho@ J�r ' they keep FOLLO WING EACH 
OTHER ' . 
In some e xpres s ions the rep e t i t ive has a d iminut ive meaning , e . g .  
m e r e n r e n  ' i t  i s  hardly day time,  i t  i s  dawn ' ,  as against m e r e n  ' i t  i s  
day t ime ' ,  p 6 r p 6 r ' i t  i s  becoming dar k ' as against p 6 r ' i t  i s  nig h t ' . ' 
Note . A verb may be at once repetitive and intensive , e . g .  mookCECECEkoo l 'he 
looked for it assiduousZy and repeatedly ' from koo l 'to seek it ' .  
2 . 1 4 . 3 . Verb s are derived from free nouns 
a )  by deleting the initial $ of c l a s s  Ia nouns , e . g .  oe nm ' to chang e  
o n e s e lf into  a dev i l '  from e oe n m  'devi l ' � r a  ' to c hang e o n e s e lf i n to a 
pig ' from a ra 'pig ' .  
b )  by  prefixing J t o  the initial I of.  c l a s s  Ib nouns , e . g .  J i s a ' to 
become fri e nds ' from i sa ' fr ie nd ' .  
c )  by  replacing the initial n of class Ie nouns by J ,  e . g .  J am  ' to 
work ' from nam ' work ' ,  J o �  ' to ki l l  pigs ' from n o f3  'ma l e  pig ' .  Note:  
This derivation does not seem to be any longer productive . 
2 . 1 4 . 4 .  Other derivat ions , which are no longer produc t ive , are : 
a )  intransi tive verb s from tran s i t ive verb s , formed by the prefixation 
o f  j e r  and/or the changing of a vowe l ,  e . g .  
TRANSITIVE INTRANSITIVE 
yoon to e a t  i t  y e n  to e a t  
y oo l  t o  dig i t  y e l to dig 
yoot to s t ing him j e r y e t  to i tch 
kooo to insu l t  him J e r ke o  to swear 
t D r  to prevent him J e r t a r  to put a taboo 
y o n  to be b i tter to  him J e r y o n  b i t ter 
s e  t o  aure h im 
I y y to transfer i t  
s e  to aure 
j e l y y l to aommu te 
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b )  causat ive verb s are formed from intransi t ive ones  by prefixing J E  
and changing the vowe l .  
INTRANSITIVE CAUSATIVE (TRANSITIVE) 
y e n  to e a t  
n D o  to w a k e  up 
2 . 1 5 .  A V V ER BS 
J ceycen 
J e n a o  
to fee d  him 
to wake him up 
Adverb s are determining morpheme s whi ch mainly o c c ur as fifth order 
expansions of verbs . Three adverbs oc curred in the corpus : 
t o r  a tway s ,  u n i n terrup tedty 
u s l  very,  muah, a t o t  
j re a t t ,  aomp t e te ty 
( this l i s t  i s  probab ly e xhau s t ive ) 
For example , y a p p e - t o r  oD r ' they a tways m e e t  there ' ,  p e r e - u  s i ' i t  i s  
v ery long ' ,  t t m e s y k - j r e p i n  wDm i r  ' w e  hav e finis h e d  borrowing a t t  those  
[ pigs ] ' . 
2 . 1 6 .  AVNOM I NA 
An adnomen i s  a determining morpheme . Adnomina det ermine sub s t ant­
ive- like words , i . e .  nouns , pronouns ,  numera l s , nominalised adj e c t ives  
and adj e c t ivoids . Three adnomina were found in the corpu s : 
t i k y n  
J r e p  
n D t  t u r 
o n t y ,  a lone 
a l l, who le  
e xa a t ty ,  prop e r ly 
( this inventory i s  probably e xhau s t ive ) 
For examp l e , n l  � m i l r6 ' he s tayed A LONE ' ,  t e  � ' ONLY one ' ,  
I re y  � � w e  'my WHOLE body aahe s ' ,  J rer � y a m l a m ' they  ALL aame ' ,  
oa n a n  nD t t u r  ' h i s  fa ther (NOT A N  UNCLE) ' .  
2 . 1 7 .  AVJECTI VO I VS 
Adj e c t ivoids are determining morphemes whi c h ,  as first order expan­
sions , qualify nouns ( c f .  3 . 3 . 1  . a ) ) ,  and , as fifth order expans ions , 
lThe r of jer  is lost . 
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modify verbs ( c f .  3 . 8 . 1 . e ) 3 . ) .  Two adj ect ivoids oc curred in the 
corpu s : 
p e l other,  diffe r e n t  
t t � l e  p lain,  ordinary 
( th i s  inventory i s  probably not exhau st ive ) 
F or examp le , a ooo�oon p e l t e  ' a  diffe r e n t  person ' ,  oohy t t � l e  ' ordi­
nary r ifl,e ' .  
2 . 1 8 . NOM I NA L I S EV AVJ E C T I V ES A NV NOM I NA L I S EV AVJ E C T I V O I V S  
Nominalised adj e c t ives and nominali s ed adj e c t ivoids are sub stantive­
like free morphemes formed by prefixing 0 (or , opt ional ly , u when the 
following syllable contains a high vowe l )  to adj ect ives and adj ec t ivoids , 
e . g .  o k a r ' r e d  one (s ) ' from ka r ' r e d ' ,  u k r l  ' sma l l,  one ' from k r l ' sma l l, ' ,  
o p e l ' diffe r e n t  one (s ) ' from p e l ' differ e n t ' ,  u t i � l e  ' ordinary o ne (s ) ' 
from t t � l e  ' ordinary ' .  
Nomina l i s ed adj e ct ives and adj e c t ivoids are unsp e cified and unin­
flectab l e  for number , e . g .  o S t �D O  ' s iak  one ' or ' s iak  o n e s ' .  
2 . 1 9 .  PAR T I C I P L ES 
Par t i c iples are substantive-like free morphemes formed by prefixing 0 
( o r ,  opt i onally , u whe n  the following syllab le contains a high vowe l )  to  
verbal s trings uninflec t ed for person and the realis  or the irreal i s , 
e . g .  o roosp D I  J D r  m i l t i ry - ho �  J D r  ' HE WHO MADE us keeps l,oo king after 
us ' ,  o l yoon - s� l oe l  n l �  ' THE ONES WHO KEPT STEALING ( l it . :  e a ting 
s te a l, thi l,y ) my bananas ' ,  o l r6pr l u roor y am t l h a ' THOSE WHO HAD STAYED i n  
t h e  i s l,and k e p t  on  danaing ' .  
2 . 2 0 .  G E R U NVS 
Gerunds are sub stantive-like free morphemes formed by prefixing $ t o  
verbal s trings uninfle cted for person , the realis o r  the irrea li s ,  the 
definitive or the prospe ct ive , and the negative voice , e . g .  y a m n D s  
ooyoon u roo� ' they "liked TO EA T l, o b s t e r ' ,  m yooo he r l  oom�-y.l�p i n ' you aan TRY 
AND A SK HIM ABOUT IT ' ,  a m sookD I e n e o - s ay l e ' I 'm afraid of DYING YOUNG ' .  
Note . Participles and gerunds are unspecified and uninflectable for number . 
2 . 2 1 . MOVA L PA R T I C L ES 
Modal par t i c l e s  are det ermining morphemes that modify the referents 
of phrases . There are eight modal part i c l e s : 
2 . 2 1 . 1 .  The modal par t i c l e  r i � y l covers the meanings of the English 
'again,  anew ' ,  e . g .  e oe n m  m6m m o h o� r i�y l  J o r u ' tha t dev i L  FOLLOWED 
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them A GA IN ' ;  o p o l y a �  moohoor y e  oosoo l r i@y l ' the  opo Lghav danae i s  finis he d  
a n d  [ i t is ] THE FLUTE A GA IN ' ,  J oon a syr - h op r i@y l o r ru p e l  t e  ' I  WILL 
TELL A GA IN another pygmy [ - s tory ] ' . 
2 . 2 1 . 2 .  The modal par t i c le v i  e xpres s e s  the idea that the referent of 
the phrase occurs or part i c ipate s  in an event on its own , as d i s t in c t  
from o thers . It i s  trans latab le by t h e  English ' j u s t ,  o n L y ' ,  e . g .  o a  
y am ' l l  e re v i  ' some k i n  ONLY INTERSEX PIGS ' ,  m o t o y  v i  ' i t  do e s  no thing 
bu t rain ' ,  a l j eE v i "  a l J eE v i  ' eaah L ineage s eparate Ly ' ( lit . :  L ineage on 
i ts own, Z i n e ag e  on  i ts own ) .  
In a derived sens e , v i  often expr e s s e s  the speaker ' s  genuine or 
feigned unconcern ( like in Engl i s h  'jus t ' ) ,  e . g .  e t t i � l e" aja n v i  a J a o  
' who aare s  ( l it . :  ordinary thing ) ,  I 'LL  JUST GO and g e t  k i L Le d ' .  
2 . 2 1 . 3 .  The modal par t i c l e  roor has an adversat ive meaning , e . g .  mooyooo 
roor a a koor se re  k i t e  'HE SA W INSTEAD [ of wha t he was L o o k i ng for ] a 
nub i Le g ir Z ' ,  neE I . s y s  roor 'fa Z L ing s tars , o n  the o ther hand . . .  ' .  
2 . 2 1 . 4 .  The modal par t i c l e  n a  expr e s s e s  the idea o f  newne s s : new ac­
t ion , new par t i c ipant s ,  new c irc ums tances e t c . ,  e . g  . .Iv r · ooo l  n a  t t oe m e ?  
' w h a t  s ha L L  WE d o  NOW? ' ,  a a r l  n a  t e  t i ky n  m i l r6 'AND t h e r e  w a s  o n Ly o n e  
MA N ' . 
When expanding a verbal phra se , n a  o f ten expresses the inceptive 
( French : ' se mettre a ' ) ,  e . g .  mo t o y  na ' i t ' s  raining now ' ,  ' voila qu ' i l 
se met a pleuvo ir ' .  
2 . 2 1 . 5 .  The modal par t i c le � a  covers the same meanings as the Eng l i s h  
' s ti L L , y e t ' ( adversat ive e x c epted ) ,  e . g .  m a a � hoor � a  ' i t  is  n o t  
fin i s h e d  y e t ' .  When expanding a nominal phrase , it  denote s  that i t s  
referent c ontinues or await s  partaking i n  a n  event o r  series  of event s ,  
e . g .  ha.o" .loon @a ' a Z L  rig h t ,  ME NOW ' ,  i . e .  ' i t ' s  my turn now ' .  
2 . 2 1 . 6 .  The modal part i c l e  I e  expre s s e s  c ertainty or r e s o lve , e . g .  
m e r e  � a "  yo r I e  oot vm ' no t  y e t ,  DO STOP tha t thing [ the  tap e -reaorder ] ' . 
2 . 2 1 . 7 .  The modal par t i c l e  p e  denotes  a corr e c t ion or a more likely 
alt ernative , e . g .  o ra m e r e "  e re pe ' i t  i s  n o t  a sow,  BUT AN INTERSEX 
PIG ' ;  s e r  �e J v r  t a ry r "  ojv n pe ' Ser s a i d :  "L e t ' s  shed our s k ins " . . .  
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NO, HIS MOTHER [ SAID THA T ] ' .  
2 . 2 1 . 8 .  The modal part i c le � y n  e xpre s s e s  uncertainty or irres olution , 
e . g .  Jren @yn a t a r i - p D r p  I ?  'MA Y  I go ins ide wi th you ? ' .  
2 . 2 2 .  OTHER MOR PHEMES 
Other morpheme s ( d i r e c t ional morpheme k l , adj unc t s ) will  be d i s cu s s e d  
in the Grammar and t h e  Syntax as t h e y  oc cur . 
CHAPTER 3 :  GRA M MAR 
3 . 0 .  There are two main types of phras e s : verbal and nominal . 
3 . 1 .  NOM I NA L  PHRAS ES 
Nominal phrases  are further dividab le into two bas i c  type s : stative 
and completive . 
3 . 1 . 1 .  A s t ative nominal phrase c ons i s t s  of any one of the fol lowing : 
a )  a noun , e . g .  a ra ' p i g ' .  
b )  a pronoun other than a lo cative or an iterat ive pronoun , e . g .  n l  
, he ' ,  k a m  ' t h i s  person ' .  
c )  a numeral other than a definite one , e . g .  t e  ' on e ,  someone ' .  
d )  a nominalised adj e c tive or adj ec t ivoid , e . g .  o ka r  ' r e d  one ( s ) ' .  
e )  a par t i c ip l e , e . g .  o roosp ' he/they who made i t ' .  
f )  a gerund , e . g .  e ke - r k l ' remo v i ng i t ' .  
3 . 1 . 2 .  A complet ive nominal phrase c ons i s t s  of any one of the fo llow­
ing : 
a )  a locative prepos i t i on , e . g .  l ym ' in you ' .  
b )  a bene fac tive prepos it ion , e . g .  hooy ' for me ' .  
c )  a locative pronoun , e . g .  o a o  ' here ' ,  ka n a l ' i n  Luganv i t t e ' .  
d )  an i t erat ive pronoun , e . g .  oa t e  ' o n c e ' .  
e )  a noun in the irrealis , denoting p lace or t ime , e . g .  toohD n ' [ s ome ] 
p tace ' .  
f )  moohoon l immediat e ly followed by a gerund , e . g .  moohoon ooyoon ' in 
�or example ,  the possessive pronoun mooh D - with the ancillary pronominal suffix n 
for regime . 
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order t o  e a t  i t ' .  
3 . 2 .  V ER BA L  PHRAS ES 
Verbal phrases are dividab le into two b a s i c  types : stat ive and 
temporal . 
3 . 2 . 1 .  Stat ive verbal phrases are subdivided into t hree type s : general ,  
aux i liary , and quotat ive . 
a )  A general stat ive verbal phrase cons i s t s  of a verb other t han a 
quotative verb , e . g .  mreh y p  ' he s h o t  him ' ,  y am yreo ' they saw i t ' .  
b )  An auxil iary s tative verbal phrase c ons i s t s  of the defect ive 
anc i llary verb j a r  ( expressing the immediate pas t )  or s t a t  ' to s tart,  
begin ' immediat e ly followed by a gerund , e . g .  a m ' a r  a l "am ' I  just ar­
r i v e d ' ;  y a m s t a t  rej � ' they s tar t work ' .  
c )  A quotative verbal phrase cons i s t s  of a quotat ive verb immedi a t e ly 
fol lowed by a quotat ion , direct or i ndirect , whi ch may be any utteranc e ,  
e . g .  � e  h u  ' h e  s a i d :  "Wow ! '' ' .  
3 . 2 . 2 .  A temporal verb al phrase cons i s t s  of a general or auxiliary 
verbal phras e  introduced by the quotative verb we ' to say ' immediately 
preceding . 
If the t emporal verbal phrase refers t o  the past or the pres ent , the 
quotat ive verb w e  is inflected for the realis and the same personl as 
that of the verbal phrase it  i ntroduces , whi ch i s  it self inflected for 
the irreal i s , e . g .  a � e  a J a n  ' when I go ' or ' when I went ' .  
If the tempora l verbal phrase refers to the future , the quot at ive 
verb we i s  uninflected and the verbal phrase it  introdu c e s  i s  in the 
reali s , e . g .  we a m j a n  ' when I go ' ( future ) .  
3 . 3 .  EXPANS I ONS A NV R EG I M ES OF  PHRAS E - C O NS T I TUENTS 
3 . 3 . 1 . N o u n s  
3 . 3 . 1 . 1 .  Free nouns 2 may take : 
lIndividual variation : in some speakers '  idiolects ,  the quotative verb we is in­
flected for the 3rd person singular in all cases . 
2A free noun can have only one first o;der expansion . Hence it may not be determined 
by more than one adjective , since when two adj ectives occur , the second one determines 
the first one , not the preceding noun . A second adjective determining a noun in 
English has to be rendered in Sakao by a supplementation , e . g .  'the smaLL white pig ' 
is a ra kr i  �6y ' the smaL L  pig [which ] is white ' or a ra w6y m i kr l  ' the white pig 
[ which ] is smaLL ' or a ra w6y ukr l  ' the white pig, the smaLL  one ' ,  etc . 
a )  a firs t order e xpansion cons i s t ing of an adj e ct ive or an adj e c ­
t ivoid , e . g .  a ra �rer�rer 'big  p i g s ' ,  a ra t t � l e  'p Lain,  ordinary p i g s ' .  
Thi �; adj e c t ive may it s e lf take an e xpans ion cons i s t ing of another 
adj e c t ive , e . g .  a p u  �rer�rer-oDm ' headdr e s s e s  big L i ke that ' .  
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b )  a s econd order e xpansion c o ns i s t ing o f  a p o s s e s sive prepo s i t ion , 
e . g .  w a krer hrem ' your wife ' ,  o so t  ka r hrem ' y our red s h ir t ' .  
3 . 3 . 1 . 2 .  The noun r k l  ' p e op L e ' may , instead of the above expan s i ons , be 
expanded by the lo cative pronouns t y l  ' abov e ' ( meaning in this case the 
Sakao plateau ) ,  j e h a ' we s t ' ( meaning in this case Big Bay ) ,  e . g .  r k l  t y l 
'Sakao men-bus h ' ,  r k l  j e h a  ' peop L e  of Big Bay ' .  
3 . 3 . 1 . 3 .  Two cases of free nouns e xpanded by a dire c t ional prepo s i t ion 
o c curred in the corpus , i . e .  re l D o  k u l e - ' the dirt OFF the fee t ' and 
ren D o  �e r e - t e n a r ' [ one ' s ]  p Lace at a banque t '  ( lit . :  'room OFF the food­
L e a v e s ' ) .  
3 . 3 . 1 . 4 .  Suffixing nouns are obligatorily immediately foll owed by a 
reg ime cons i s t ing o f  any one of the fol lowing : 
a )  a persona l  pronominal suffi x , e . g .  o e n ey 'MY fa ther ' ,  m o a r 'OUR 
e y e s ' . 
b )  the anc i llary pronominal suffi x , whi c h  is i t s e lf ob ligator i ly im­
mediat e ly fo llowed by an expans ion cons i s t ing of any one of the follow­
ing : 
1 .  a noun , e . g .  o e n e n  am a r ka r ' the  fa ther OF THE CHILD ' .  
2 .  a pronoun other than a personal pronoun or a po s s e s s ive pronoun , 
e . g .  o e n e n  kam  ' the fa ther OF THIS PERSON ' .  
3 .  a numeral o ther than a definit e  one , e . g .  wa l o y� 'SOMEONE ' S  
ch i ld ' . 
4 .  a nominal i sed adj e c t ive or adj ec t ivoid , e . g .  o l ren u�r l �  m D r  ' the  
tai L OF that BIG ONE ' .  
5 .  a par t i c iple , e . g .  wa l o y n  o rresp J D r  ' the  son OF HIM WHO MA DE US ' .  
3 . 3 . 1 . 5 .  Construct nouns are obligatorily immediately followed by a 
regime cons i s ting of a noun , e . g .  re� y o -a m a r k a r ' CHILDREN ' S  heads ' ,  
rerD k-�- ' twigs O F  HAND ' ,  i .  e .  'fingers ' .  
3 . 3 . 1 . 6 .  The enc l i t i c  noun $ t E  ' th i ng ' i s  obl igatorily immediately 
followed by an expans ion c on s i s t ing of one of the fo l l owing : 
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a )  an adj e c t ive o r  an adj e c t ivoid , e . g .  e t e oemeo  ' SUCH a thing ' ,  
e t �  ' ORDINARY th ing ' .  The enc l i t ic noun may i n  this c ase t ake a 
s e cond order expansion consist ing of a po s se s s ive prepo s i t ion , e . g .  
e t t i � l e  h n n  ' HIS ordinary things ' ,  i . e .  be � t ,  ammuni tion and tobacco 
pouche s ,  and pip e .  
b )  one o f  the numerals t e  ' a ,  one ' ,  k i t e  ' a  certain ' ,  o a  ' s ome,  
s ev e ra � ' ,  k i oa ' ce r ta i n ' ,  e . g .  e t i k t e  'A CERTAIN thing ' .  
c )  a nominal demonstrative , e . g .  a t a m a m i r  ' THESE things ' .  
d )  a benefact ive/po s s e s s ive prepo s ition , e . g .  a t a n a m  ' YOUR EDIBLE 
things ' . 
3 . 3 . 2 .  P r e p o s i t i o n s  
3 . 3 . 2 . 1 .  Suffixing prepos i t ions are obligat ori ly immediately followed 
by a regime cons i s t ing of any one of the following : 
a )  a personal pronominal suffix , e . g .  I yy ' i n ME ' .  
b )  the anc i l lary pronominal suffix ,  i t s e lf immediat e ly fol lowed by an 
expansion cons i s t ing of one of the following : 
1 .  a noun , e . g .  r a odln hcen a a kcer ' the  re �ativ es OF THE ivOMA N ' .  
2 .  a pronoun other than a personal pronoun or a pos se s s ive pronoun , 
e . g .  ce h y  hce� ' the rif�e OF THA T ONE ' .  
3 .  a numera l other than a definite one , e . g .  cehy hcen t e  'SOMEONE ' S  
r i f � e  ' . 
4 .  a nominalised adj e c t ive or adj e c t ivoid , e . g .  n a n  u k k r l mn r i r  
'fo o d  FOR those LITTLE ONES ' .  
5 .  a part i c iple , e . g . ce h y  hcen o hyp 6 ' the rif�e OF THE ONE WHO SHOT 
tha t one ' .  
6 .  if  the prepOS i t ion i s  a posses s ive one , a l ocat ive pronounl , e . g .  
ce�n t - wa r i  e n e n  mcerceQ ' the  o �ds ters of �ong ago ' ;  r k i n e n  t y l  'peop � e  of 
abo v e ' ,  i . e .  'men - bu s h ' .  
3 . 3 . 2 . 2 . Construct preposit ions are obligatorily immediate ly followed 
by a regime cons i s t ing of a noun , e . g .  I ceJ&lm ' a t  work ' ,  a a y  e n e - r y r  
' w h i t e  men ' s  boa t ' .  
3 . 3 . 3 .  P r o n o u n s  
3 . 3 . 3 . 1 . Po., ., e.,.,).v e pJr.o nou.n., 
l
Individual variation ( influence of Hog-Harbour ) : or a locative preposition , e . g .  rk i  
nen  l ohe 'peop�e of IN THE VILLAGE ' .  
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a )  Suffixing p o s s e s s ive pronouns take the s ame o b ligatory regime s as 
p o s s e s s ive prepo s i t ions . The suffixing pos s e s s ive pronoun mreh D - may 
besides t ake for regime the anc i llary pronominal suffix followed by an 
expans ion cons i s ting of a gerund , in whi c h  case it has a purpo s ive 
meaning , e . g .  mrehren � ' in o rder to KILL HIM ' .  
b )  Construct p o s s e s s ive pronouns are ob l igatori ly immediat e ly fol­
lowed by a noun , e . g .  m e n n e -� ' 8ome thing to dri n k  for THE PIGS ' .  
3 . 3 . 3 . 2 .  L o cative p4o noun4 
a )  The locat ive pronoun m a t J e r  ' long ago ' may take an expansion 
c ons i s t ing of the adverb u s l  ' v ery ' ,  e . g .  m a t j e r  u s l  'v ery long ago ' .  
b )  The locative pronoun mrerre� 
s i s t ing of e i ther the adverb u s l  
'befor e ' may take an expansion con­
' v ery ' or the suffi xing direct ional 
prep o s i tion kre- with the 3rd person singular pronominal suffix for 
regime , i .  e .  mrerre� us I ' long ago ' .  mrerre� kren ' before i t .  prev iou8 ly , . 
c )  The locative pronoun l a k r e n  ' tomorrow ' may t ake an expansion c on­
s i st ing of the direc t i onal prepos i t ion kre- with the third person 
s ingular pronominal suffi x  for regime , i . e .  l a k r e n  kren ' on the fo l lowing 
day ' . 
3 . 3 . 3 . 3 .  04dinai p4o noun4 
a )  Ordinal pronouns may take an expansion cons i s t ing of the suffi x­
ing dire c t i onal prepo s i t ion kre- with the 3rd person s ingular pronominal 
suffix for regime , e . g .  t re l  kren ' the  third one [ of them ] ' .  
b )  Alternative ly , ordinal pronouns from two t o  s i x  may take an ex­
pansion cons i s t ing of the construct direc t i onal prepo s i t ion k=  with the 
noun ama r "chimneY - 8 tack "1 for regime , t hus forming the names of five 
of the six  " chimney-stacks " built to the south of the nakamal for the 
ritual of Vuriar ( re� y rJ D r )  and Vuriaru ( re� y rj D r- r u or e o e n m -re� y rj D r ) 2 , 
e . g .  t u  kama r ' s e cond chimneY - 8 tac k ' .  
c )  Alternat ive ly . the ordinal pronoun s a y y l  ' te n t h ' may take an ex­
pansion cons i s t ing o f  the construct direct ional prepo s it ion k=  with , 
for regime , a noun formed by prefixing $ t o  a numeral verb s t em . Thi s  
construction y i e lds ordinal pronouns for ten and mul t ip lies of ten , e . g .  
sa y y l  kreyre l t e  ' te n t h ' ( same meaning as s a y y l ) ,  s a y y l  kreyre l r u 'twentieth ' 
lef . Deacon (1929 : 467 ) .  
2The six "chimney-stacks "  to the north of the nakamal are unnamed . 
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et c .  unt i l  sa ¥ y l  ke t e r  ' hu ndredth ' .  sa ¥ y l koomren ' thousandth ' i s  unu s e d . 
3 . 3 . 3 . 4 .  Proper pronouns denoting persons may take an expansion con­
s i s t ing of the part i c l e  y i ru ' and companions ' ,  e . g .  k u s l a k  ¥ i r u ' L i t t Le 
Finger and his  companions ' .  
3 . 3 . 3 . 5 .  The int errogative pronoun h i  'who ? '  may take either one of the 
fol lowing : 
a )  an expansion cons i s t ing of the par t i c le ¥ i r u 'and compa nions ' ,  
e . g .  h i  ¥ i r u ?  ' w ho ? ' ( p lural ) .  
b )  a regime cons i s t ing of a free noun , unexpanded . h i  then takes the 
meaning of ' which . . .  ? ' ,  e . g .  h i  hy? 'which r if Le ? ' ,  h i  a oreQren ? 'which  
p e r s o n ? ' ,  h I e o ?  'which s tar ? ' .  
3 . 3 . 4 .  N u m e r a l s  
The numeral t e  ' o n e ,  someone ' may take an e xpans ion cons i s t ing of a 
pos s e s s ive prepo s i t ion , e . g .  t e  e n e n  t y l  ' o n e  of above ' ,  i . e .  ' a  man­
bush ' . 
3 . 3 . 5 .  N o m i n a l i s e d  a d j e c t i v e s  a n d a d j e c t i v o i d s 
Nominali s ed adj e ctives and adj e c t ivoids may take an expansion con­
s i s t ing of a po s s e s s ive prepOS i t ion , e . g .  o ka r a n a n  ' the red of i t ' ,  
i . e .  the red par t ( s )  of some t hing . 
3 . 3 . 6 .  V e r b s  
3 . 3 . 6 . 1 .  Verbs ( other than defe ct ive ones , whi c h  are not expandab le ) 
may take : 
a )  a first order e xpansion provided that no other first order ex­
pans ion of a verb precedes in the verbal string . This first order ex­
pansion cons i st s  of e ither one o f  the f o l lowing : 
1 .  a verboid , e . g .  ¥ a m t re l - sre� ' they tread i t  TO DEA TH ' ,  a m t e -�­
u s i r i n  ' I  he Ld i t  v ery FIRMLY ' .  
2 .  if the verb expanded is trans itive , an intrans i t ive verb d e s cribing 
the result of the action e xpres s ed by the tran s i t ive verb i t  expands on 
its ob,j e c t  ( which i s  then the logi cal subj ect of this intrans i t ive verb ) , 
e . g .  mret t re¥ -�- n e s  ' he s tarts birds ' ( lit . : he tracks i t  FL Y OFF birds ) .  
b )  a se cond order e xpansion , or inc luded obj e c t , cons i st ing of ei ther 
one of the fol lowing : 
1 .  a free noun , unexpanded , uninflected , e . g .  mret t re¥ - s a -n e s  ' h e  
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s tarts  BIRDS ' . 
2 .  a suffix ing noun with a personal pronominal suffix for regime , 
the suf f i x ing noun be ing uninfle c t ed , e . g .  y a m t t e -o l k l eQrerp r ' they  ho l d  
(THEIR ) HA NDS ' .  
NB . The second order expansion may occur only if the verb to be expanded is 
either trans itive or i n-transitive , or if it has a first order expansion con­
sisting of a transitive verboid , and if no other included object occurs in 
the verbal string . 
c ) . a third order expans ion , provided that no other third order expan­
s i on precedes in the verbal string . Thi s  third order expans ion , or 
direct ional complement , c ons i s t s  of e ither one of the following : 
1 .  the dir e c t i onal prefix r i l prefixed to one of the following : 
- a dire c t ional verb or verboid , unexpanded ,  e . g .  k e - r l am ' hand i t  
over ' ( l i t . : take i t  - come ) .  
- the directional prepos ition kffi- or k= , e . g .  m e k e - r k y n  e 5 e � y r  ' h e  
too k i t  ( i . e .  'gav e i t ' )  t o  t h e  s orcerer ' .  
- the directional morpheme k l , expr e s s ing movement away from some­
where , e . g .  m e k e - r k i  ' he remo v e d  i t ' .  
2 .  the direct ional prefix y i 2 prefixed t o  a direc t i onal verb , unex­
panded . Thi s  prefix denot e s  t entative movement , e . g .  m e y e r - y i ha tffir  ' he 
s wam to the north to s e e ,  to fe e l  the way ' .  
NB . The occurrence of a third order expansion containing a directional preposi­
tion or the directional morpheme kl  prevents a fourth or/and a fifth order 
expansion from occurring in the verbal string . 
d )  a fourth order expans ion consi s ting of a verb other than a 
defect ive one . Thi s  verb e xpre s s e s  the development of the a c t ion or 
s t a t e  expres sed by the verb it e xpands , and shares the s ame SUbj e c t 3 , 
e . g .  m e k e - y e r - I a m ' h e  too k i t  [ h e ] s wam [ h e ] came ' ,  i . e .  ' sw imming 
acro s s ,  he brought  i t ' ;  y am - re - ra - J a n - ho �  ' they drag i t  p i g s  [ they ] go 
[ they ] fo l low i t ' ,  i . e .  ' they fo l low [an a l ignmen t ] ,  dragg ing the p i g s  
away ' . 
NB. The occurrence of a fourth order expansion prevents the verb it expands 
from taking a fifth order expans ion . But the verb which constitutes thi s 
fourth order expansion may itself have a fifth order expansion , under the same 
condition . 
Note the difference of meanings between a directional verb as fourth order 
expans ion and as fifth order expansion : meke- I am 'he took it [ he ]  came ' versus 
meke- r l am 'he took it come ' ,  the former being translatable by 'he brought it ' ,  
the latter by 'he handed it ' .  
lThe vowel i is lost preceding a semi-consonant , o r  when the prefix r i  is preceded 
by a vowel or an r in certain verbal strings of frequent occurrence .  
2The vowel i i s  lost preceding a semi-consonant . 
3But not necessarily, if they are both transitive , the same obj ect . Cf . examples in 
this paragraph . 
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e )  a fifth order expans ion , cons i s t ing of any one of t h e  following : 
1 .  an adverb , e . g .  mreQD r - t o r ' he ari e s  ALL THE TIME ' .  
2 .  an adj e c t ive , e . g .  a l a m - h y r -m e t r i n  ' I ' l l  come to g e t  i t  l a t e r ' 
( li t . : I w i l l  come to g e t  i t  SLOW ) .  This adj e c t ive i t s e lf may t ake an 
expansion cons i s t ing of either another adj ective or of an adverb , e . g .  
mreyreo h e r i - � o y � o y -�t n ' he knows i t  VERY we l l ' ,  mreyreo h e r t - � o y � o y ­
reyrey i n ' h e  knows i t  EXTREMELY we l l ' .  
3 . the adj e ct ivoid p e l ' o ther ' ,  which in this case take s the f orm 
p p e l , and may i t s e lf take an expans i on consist ing of e i ther the adverb 
u s l  ' v ery ' or the adj e c t ive k r l ' sma l l ' ,  e . g .  m e y e - p p e l - k r l ' i t  g o e s  -
o th e r  - sma l l ' ,  i . e .  ' i t  i s  s light Ly differen t ' . 
4 .  the locative pronoun mrerreQ ' b efore ' ,  e . g .  am ' a � y reo -mrerre�i n ' I  had 
no t s e e n  it BEFORE ' .  
5 .  the e xpres sion hren m a h a  ' w i thout knowing, haphazard l y ' ( forma t i o n  
obs cure ; maybe m a h a  i s  'we s t ' ,  i . e .  B i g  Bay , h e n c e  ' i n  the manner o f  
non - sp eakers of Sakao ' ) ,  e . g .  � D r - hren m a h a p i n  ' h e  said i t  WITHOUT 
KNOWING WHA T HE WA S TA LKING A BOUT ' .  
6 .  the suffix ing prep o s i t ion h D - with the anc i l l ary pronominal suffix 
for regime , followed by an ordinal pronoun , denot ing the number of t imes 
an a c t ion has happened , e . g .  � e  y Jrehre- hren t u p i n  'when she gav e b i r t h  FOR 
THE SECOND TIME ' .  
3 . 3 . 6 . 2 .  Alt ernat ively , inst ead of the above expans ions , the verb s 
s s y l ' to insu l t  him ' ,  W D r  ' to say i t ' ,  we i ' to ca l l  i t ' ,  when string­
ini t ial , may take an expansion c on s i s t ing of a noun , i t s e lf expandable . 
Suc h  an expansion is an appellat ive complement , e . g .  t m e s s y l -a n a l o p i n  
y a m  ' yo u  insu l ted u s ,  ca l l i ng u s  analo ,
l
, oa  y a � e l - r i oJrel)rer i n " oa 
y a � e l - r i oe n el)rer i n  ' some they ca l l  "THEIR A UNTS ",  some they ca l l  "THEIR 
UNCLES '" ( names given to lap lap puddings at a wedding ) . 
3 . 3 . 6 . 3 .  The transit ive verb J rek ' to s how i t ' always oc curs str ing­
init ial l y ,  and may take only an expansion consist ing of the direc tional 
prepo s i t ion kre- or k= without the direc tiona l pre f ix r i ,  e . g .  J rek -� 
a ha l ' s how ME the road ' .  
3 . 3 . 6 . 4 .  Some forms attest  of no l onger produc t ive format ions . Such 
are : 
r o t t rep D r  ' to be near i t ' from r6 ' to s tay ' and p D r  ' to be near i t ' .  
ro t t o y o n  ' to hide ' from r6 ' to s tay ' and y o n  a form only found in a 
few c ompound verb s . 
lAn unidentified fish species . 
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k e r o y o n  ' to hide i t ' from ke ' to ta ke i t ' and y o n . 
ro t a l  l am ' to aome near ' from r6 ' to s tay ' and l am ' to aome ' .  
kre l sa ' to Z o o k  up ' and kre l s u  ' to look  down ' ,  hre ' s u ' to dive ' ,  hre- sa  
' to aome  to  the surfaae ' ,  from kre l ' to seek  i t ' ,  hre ' to f l e e ' ,  sa  'up ',  
and s u  ' down ' .  
3 . 4 .  EXPANS I ONS O F  PHRAS ES 
3 . 4 . 0 .  Phrase s , as hitherto generat ed by the bas i c  phrase formulae and 
the regimes and expans ions of their c onstituent s , may t ake expans ions . 
The se expans ions e i t her determine a constituent of the phrase ( wh i c h  i t ­
s e lf may b e  a regime or a n  expans ion of another const ituent ) or , in the 
case of modal part i c le s ,  the referent of the phrase as a who l e . 
3 . 4 . 1 .  A phrase may take the following expansions : 
a )  first order expans ion cons i s t ing of one o f  the fol lowing : 
1 .  a nominal demonstrat ive , provided that the phrase contains a noun 
and no previous nominal demonstrat ive . If the phrase contains several 
nouns , the nominal demons trative may determine any one of them . 
2 .  the nominal demonstrative k e r  ' this ' if the phrase ends with the 
locative pronoun m a n 6  ' today ' .  The expre s s ion thus formed i s  trans­
latab le by ' nowadays ' ,  e . g .  a oreQren e n e n  ma n6  k e r  'peop Z e  of nowaday s ' .  
3 .  the nominal demonstrat ive m e o  ' th i s ' if the phrase ends with the 
locat ive pronoun mrerreQ ' before ' ,  e . g .  mrerreQ meo 'HERE i n  the p a s t ' .  
b )  a second order expansion cons i s t ing of the modal par t i c l e  r i � y l  
' again ' .  However , if  a 9th or lOth order expansion o c c urs , this par­
t i c l e  comes in 11th order posit ion inst ead of s e cond . 
c )  a third order expans ion consist ing of the modal par t i c le D I  'ju s t ,  
o n ly ' . 
d )  a fourth order e xpans ion cons i st ing of the modal par t i c l e  rrer 
' bu t ' . 
e )  a fifth order expans ion c ons i s t ing of the modal part i c l e  � o y  ' to o ,  
a l s o ' . 
f )  a s i xth order expansion cons i s t ing of the modal par t i c le n a  ' then ' .  
g )  a seventh order expansion cons i s t ing of the modal par t i c le � a  
' s ti l l ' .  
h )  an eighth order expansion consist ing o f  the modal par t i c l e  I e  
' aertainly ' or of the modal par t i c le � y n  'mayb e ' .  
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i )  a ninth order e xpans ion cons i s t ing of a numeral provided that : 
1 .  a noun oc curs in the phra s e , whi ch noun i s  then determined by 
that numeral , e . g .  oosoo l - n t -yoor hoon oo�n t - wa r t  e n e n  moorooQ i! 'A STORY of 
the o lds ters of l o ng ago ' .  
2 .  or that the phrase ( d isregarding i t s  expans ions ) ends with a 
trial personal pronoun or trial per sonal pronominal suffi x , whi c h  the 
numeral then det ermine s , e . g .  J OOr · ooo l  n l  l oon ' ju s t  the FIVE of them ' .  
3 .  or that the phrase ends ( d i sregarding i t s  e xpans ions ) with a 
general demonstrat ive pronoun uninflected for the p lural , e . g .  wnm n l  
ru  'jus t tho s e  two ' .  
4 .  and provided that the phrase ( di sregarding i t s  e xpansions ) ends 
neither with a numeral nor with a nominal demonstrative inflected for 
the p lural . 
j )  a tenth order expans ion cons i s t ing of an adnomen , provided t hat : 
1 .  a 9th order e xpans ion o c cur s , which this adnomen then determine s ,  
e . g .  a s sa r u  i! � ' ONLY ONE s tory ' .  
2 .  or that the phrase contains a noun other than an inc luded obj e c t  
o r  a con s t i t uent o f  an appe llative complement , whi c h  noun t h e  adnomen 
then det ermine s , e . g .  a s sa ru e n e n  oo�n t -w a r t  e n e n  moorooQ � 'ALL THE 
STORIES abou t the o ldsters of long ago ' .  
3 .  or that the phrase ends ( disregarding i t s  expans ions ) with a 
personal pronoun or a personal pronominal suffix , or a numeral , whi c h  
t h e  adnomen t hen determine s ,  e . g .  j oor j re p  ' a l l  o f  them ' .  When the 
adnomen d e termine s a numeral , it  i s  shifted t o  s econd order pos i t ion , 
immedi a t e ly after that numeral , e . g .  i! � n l  ' [ ju s t ]  ONLY ONE ' .  
k )  an e leventh order expans ion : c f . the se cond order expansion . 
1 )  a twe lth order expansion consist ing of the modal par t i c l e  p e  
' ra ther ' .  
m )  a thirt eenth order expansion cons i s ting of a demons trative dei c t i c , 
e . g .  nOOr · k a r m a m  n l  n a  � a  n o n  ' this  HERE sacred s tone ' ( li t . : sacred 
s tone this jus t then s t i l l  HERE ) .  
CHA PTER 4 :  S Y N T A X  
4 . 1 . SENTENCE TYPES A NV F O R M U L A E  
There are two main t y p e s  of sentenc e s : majo� and m�no�. 
4 . 1 . 1 .  M i  n o r  s e n t e n c e s  
A minor sentence carri e s  informa t ion that i s  suff i c ient only i n  a 
context , e . g .  565 ' there ' carries suf f i c ient information only as an 
answer to a ques tion or as an " a f ter thought" to a major sentence . The 
phrase 5 6 5  could be deve loped ad infinitum and still not convey any in­
dependent information , e . g .  565 l y� J re l  hren a a t y r  nm n l  r k i t y l  5a  mrerre� 
¥ a m h y - ¥re l r 565 l rem n a n  �e ¥ i �o r  l o p 6 rl ' there in the nakama Z of tha t 
c h i ef whom some men-bu s h  Zong ago s ho t  and m i s s ed. there on h i s  bed 
when he  was  s Ze ep ing a t  night ' .  
4 . 1 . 1 . 1 . A minor sentence cons i s t s  of either a c ompl e t ive nominal 
phrase or a temporal verbal phrase , e . g .  5 6 5  ' t here ' .  �e ¥ i �o r  ' when he 
s Zeeps ' . 
4 . 1 . 2 .  M a j o r  s e n t e n c e s  
A maj or sentence i s  a statement or a que s t ion c onveying suffi c i ent 
information without the he lp of a context , e . g .  e ¥e n l  t e  n J 6  ' tha t ' s  a 
tree ' .  m ¥ e ?  ' where do you go ? ' .  
4 . 1 . 2 . 1 . A maj or s entence cons i s t s  of a rheme opt ional ly preceded by a 
theme . 
4 . 1 . 2 . 2 .  The rheme convey s  the information proper , and cons i s t s  o f  a 
predi cat e ,  which i s  i t s e lf cons t i tuted by a s t at ive phrase ,  e it her 
verbal or nominal . 
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4 . 1. 2. 3. The theme s tates the l imits and c ircums tances within whi c h  
t h e  informat ion contained in t h e  rheme app l ie s . A theme i s  composed o f  
o n e  or several subthemes ,  e a c h  subtheme defining t h e  limi t s  and c ircum­
s tanc e s  of the sub sequent one , e . g .  [ y a m ] [ t e �e  y i n e 5 ] [ t i m ' a � 5�r ] ' [ we 
( subtheme ) ] [ when one dies ( subtheme ) ] [ one  do e s  n o t  bury him (rheme ) ] ' , 
i .  e .  'we don ' t  bury our dead ' .  
4.1.2. 4. A subtheme cons i s t s  of any one of the fol lowing : 
a )  a predicate introduced by we ' if, as for ,  whereas ' ,  e . g .  w e  
[ I  ] [ m � y s - nD t t u r ]  ' if [ you ] [ behave aorr e a tZ. y ] ' ; w e  [ a h a l  ] [ p e re ] ' if [ the  
road ] [ i s  Long ] ' ; we  [ y e ] [ y i m ' a � J a n ] ' if [ yo u ] [ don ' t  go ] ' . If the 
subj e c t  of the predicate i s  supp lemented by a noun , numera l or nominal­
ised adj e c t ive or adj e c t ivoid in the irreal i s , the introducing part i c l e  
we  may be  left out , e . g .  ( we )  [ l t e ][ y i tlo r ] [ l een ] ' if [ anyone ] [ had s Lep t ] 
[ in i t ] ' . 
b )  a t emporal verbal phrase ,  opt ional ly introduced by we , unle s s  t h i s  
temporal phras e i t s elf start s w i t h  w e ,  in which case one i s  l e f t  out , 
e . g .  ( we )  [ � e y i y e ] [ l e n e s ] ' whereas [ when he r ide s ] [ on birds ] ' ; but : 
[ we m j a n ]  ' [ when you go ] '  not introduced by w e .  
NB. When several temporal phrases occur in succession , all sharing the same 
subj ect and all referring to either the future , or the past or present , all 
the introduc ing quotative verbs , exc ept the first one , may be left out , e . g .  
[ �e y i l am ][ �e y i ho l t r ]  or [ �e y i l am ][ y i ho l t r ] '[when he aame ][and fLew around ] ' .  
c )  a s tative o r  locat ive nominal phrase opt ionally introduced b y  w e ,  
e . g .  [ � ] [ t e � e  y i n e 5 ] ' [ AS FOR US ] [ when one  dies ] ' ; w e  [ 5a 5  reer ] 
' whereas [ HERE ON THE CONTRARY ] ' .  
4. 2. S U P P L EMENTA T I O N  
4.2 . 0. G e n e r a l i t i e s 
Phras e s  and predicates may be developed by supp lementat ion . A 
supp lementation i s  a phrase or a predicate whi c h  bears some anaphori c  
re lati onship with the phrase o r  predicate it  supp lement s .  
For example , [ a a t y r ] [ m i l l p i n ] [ a ra ] [ am a s ]  ' the  ahief ki L L ed the p i g  
w i t h  a a Lub ' ,  l i t erally : [ ahief ] [ he  ki L Le d  i t  w i t h  i t ] [ p ig ] [ a Lub ] .  The 
phras e s  [ a a t y r ] ' ahief ' ,  [ a ra ]  'p ig ' ,  and C am a s ]  ' a lub ' are said t o  
supp lement the par t i c ipant s of the predicate [ m l  i I p i n ]  ' h e  ki l l e d  i t  
with  i t ' ,  [ a a t y r ]  supp lementing the subj e c t , [ a ra ]  the obj e c t , and 
C am a s ]  the instrument . 
Appo s i tions and re lat ive c lauses  are rendered in Sakao by supp lementa­
t ions , e . g .  [ o l om Dm ] [ y a m tlo r ] [ l een ]  ' the house where they s lept ' ,  lit . :  
[ tha t hous e ][ they s lep t ][ i n i t ] ,  the predi cate [ y a m Q o r ] supp lementing 
the phrase [ o l om Dm ] through i t s  comp lementat ion [ l oon ] ' in i t ' .  Or : 
[ r k i ] [ u s s ym- r6 ] 'pe op le  who drink l iquor ' ,  lit erally : [ peop l e ] [ t h o s e  
who drink liquor ] t h e  parti ciple [ u s sy m - r 6 ] supp lementi ng [ r k i ] .  
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Except i n  a few cases 1 , supplementat i ons immediately prec ede o r  follow 
the phrases or predicates  they supplement . 
By definit ion , a left supplement ation precedes the phrase or predi­
cate it  supplement s ,  and a right supplementation fol lows i t . 
4 . 2 . 1 .  T h e  s u p p l e m e n t a t i o n s  o f  v e r b a l p h r a s e s  
A verbal phrase may take : 
a )  a left supplementat ion supplementing i t s  subj ec t ,  and cons i s t ing 
of one of the foll owing : 
1 . a s tative nominal phrase other than a gerund , e . g .  [ r k l  ] [ y a m s s y m - r6 ] 
'peop l e  are dr inking l iquor ' ,  l i t erally : [ peop l e ] [ they drink l i quor ] ;  
[ j oon ] [ a m ' a � yooo h e r l ]  ' I  don ' t  know ' ,  literally : [ I ] [ I  don ' t  know i t ] .  
2 .  a predicat e ,  e . g .  [ oo� y o -ama r ka r ] [ � e s i ] [ m e y e r ] [ oD r ] ' th a t  i s  why 
chi l dr e n  are disobedie n t ' ,  l i t eral ly : [ ch i l dren ' s  heads ] [ i t  i s  hard ] 
[ i t g o e s ] [ there ] ,  where the predicate [ � e s l ] supplement s the sub j e c t  of 
[ me y e r ] ,  and has its own subj e c t  supplement ed by [ oo� y o - am a r ka r ] . Note 
that this cons truc t ion i s  the only way of negating nominal predicat e s , 
e . g .  [ j oon ] [ p e r ] [ m e re ] ' I  am n o t  a padre ' ,  l i t eral ly : [ I ][ padre ] [ i t  i s  
no t ] ,  i . e .  ' tha t I am a padre i s  no t ' .  
b )  a right supplementation supp lement ing i t s  obj ec t , and conS i s t ing 
of one of the following : 
1 .  a s t a t ive nominal phrase other than a gerund , e . g .  [ wDm ][ m l  1 . 1 ] 
[ e re ]  ' tha t one ki l l s inters ex pigs ' ,  l iteral ly : [ tha t one ] [ he  ki l l s i t ] 
[ intersex pig ( s ) ] .  
2 .  a pred icate opt ionally introduced by we , e . g .  [ ma a � yooo h e r l ] w e  
[ m e n e o ] ' h e  d i d  no t know tha t s h e  w a s  dead ' ,  l i t erally : [ he d i d  no t know 
i t ] tha t [ s he is  dead ] .  
3 .  i f  the initial verb i s  yooo h e r l  ' to know i t ' ,  n D S  ' to l i ke/ l o v e/ 
want i t ' ,  or sookD I ' to dis l i ke i t ' ,  a gerund , e . g .  [ J oon ] [ a m sookD I ] 
[ e n e o - sa y l e ]  ' I  do n ' t  want to die young ' ,  l i t erally : [ I ] [ I  d i s l i k e  i t ] 
[ dy ing ear ly ] ;  [ t e ] [ � e  y i nD S ] [ ooyoon ] [ t e ]  'when s omeone wan ts  to e a t  one ' ,  
l i t erally : [ one ] [ when he  wants i t ] [ e a ting ] [ one ] ;  [ am yooo he r l  ] [ oow y s ] ' I  
can d o  i t ' ,  l i t erally : [ I  know i t ] [ do i ng i t ] .  
c )  a right supplementat ion supplement ing i t s  instrument , and c on­
s i s t ing of a s tat ive nominal phrase other t han a gerund , e . g .  [ m l  I I p i n ]  
lCompare 4 . 3 . 3 .  p .  76 . 
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E n e  nm ] ' h e  ki L L e d  him w i th that axe ' ,  l i t erally : [ he ki L L ed him w i t h  
i t ] [ that axe ] ;  [ t l �a h a - y o r i n ] [ a ro n ] [ re r y r  w 6 y ] ' they b L indfo Lded him 
wi th a w h i t e  o Lo t h ' ,  l i t erally : [ they t i e d- conoea L ed it with i t ] [ h i s  
fao e ] [ whi te o Lo t h ] .  
d )  i f  the verbal phrase contains a non-interrogat ive demonstrat ive 
adj e c tive , a right supp lement ation supplement ing that adj e c t ive , and 
c o n s i s t ing of a phrase , e . g .  [ m i l ro s u - o a m a m  n o n ] [  i ]  ' h e  was s i t ting L i k e  
y o u  are ' ,  l i t erally : [ he was s i t ting - L i k e  this ] [ you ];  [ m � y s -oem e r l p i n ]  
[ a �n r - r k ym ] ?  'did y o u  touoh h im as I to �d you to ? ' ,  l i t erally : [ yo u  
touohed - � i k e  tha t him ] [ I s a i d  i t  to you ] ?  
The supp lementation of a demons trative adj e c t ive immediately fo l l ows 
the phrase it  supplement s .  The relative order of the other two right 
supp lementat ions i s  free , e . g .  [ m i l l p i n ] [ a ra ] [ a ma s ]  or [ m i l l p t n ] [ a m a s ]  
[ a r a ]  ' h e  ki L L e d  the pig w i t h  a o �ub ' .  
4 . 2 . 2 .  T h e  s u p p l e m e n t a t i o n s  o f  n o m i n a l  p h r a s e s  
A nominal phrase other than a gerund o r  a part iciple may take : 
a )  if it i s  a predi cat e ,  a left supplementat ion cons i s t ing of a 
s tative nominal phrase other than a gerund , e . g .  [ 6  n J 6 ] [ a o a y  t e l  ' th a t  
is  a banian ' ,  l i t era lly : [ th a t  there ] [ a  banian ] .  Thi s  construction 
renders equational s entenc e s . 
b )  a right supp lementation cons i st ing of one of the f o llowing : 
1 .  a stative nominal phrase other than a gerund , e . g .  [ t i m ho p ] [ a ha l ] 
[ o j a n ] [ o 6 o ] ' they fo � �owed the road that g o e s  there ' ,  l iterally : [ they 
fo L Lowed i t ] [ road ] [ the one whioh g o e s ] [ there ] ,  where [ oj a n ] supplement s 
[ a h a l ] . 
2 .  a s t at ive verbal phrase other than quotative , provided that 
either one of its part i c ipant s or one of its comp lementations bears an 
anaphor i c  relationship with the nominal phrase be ing supp lement ed , e . g .  
[ re� n t - wa r l  nm ] [ m a n p6 r ] [ m a l a m p ] [ mre y y n ] [ n n r u ] ' that o Lds ter who oame 
y e s terday has name Noru ' ,  l i t erally : [ tha t o Lds ter ] [ y e s terday ] [ h e  oame ] 
[ he has name ] [ Noru ];  [ a oreQren nm ] [ t i m h y p ] [ mrey y n ][ Qn r ] ' the name of the 
man who was shot i s  Ngor ' ,  l i t erally : [ that man ] [ they s ho t him ] [ he  has 
name ] [ Ngor ];  C ama s m e o ] [ t l m ' i l i n ] [ re� y rj n r ][ e y e n i t i � l e  n l ] ' t he c l u b  
w i t h  w h i o h  t h e  p i g s  o f  t h e  Vuriar r i tua � a r e  k i l l e d  i s  b u t  a p la i n  
s ti c k ' ,  l i t erally : [ th i s  c lub ] [ they ki L l  i t  w i t h  i t ] [ Vuriar ] [ ju s t  p la i n  
. wo od ]; [ e s e � y r  nm ] [ t i m ke p ] [ a ra t e ] [ hn n ] ' the  sorcerer to whom t h e y  g a v e  
a p ig ' ,  l i t erally : [ that soroerer ] [ they too k i t ] [ a  p ig ] [ for him ] ;  [ o l om 
nm ] [ mo Qo r ] [ l ren ]  ' the  hou s e  where he s Le eps ' ,  literally : [ tha t hou s e ] [ he 
s leeps ][ in i t ]; [ e y e n i ] [ t t m t t e r e - y o r i n ] [ a ha l ] ' they are woods w i t h  whioh 
the door i s  c lo s e d ' ,  l iteral ly : [ wood ] [ they s tand-b l o c k  i t  w i th i t ]  
[ road ] .  
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3 .  one o f  the locat ive pronouns m e l ' n o r t h ' ,  m y s  ' sou th ' ,  m a ha 'wes t ' ,  
m o h u  ' eas t ' ,  m i t y l  ' abov e ' ,  m a o a n  ' b e low ' ,  e . g .  [ cer y r ] [ m e l ]  ' the  w h i t e  
m a n  w h o  l iv e s  north of here ' ,  l i t eral l y : [ wh i t e  man ] [ north ] .  
4 .  i f  the nominal phrase c ontains a non-interrogative demonstrative 
adj e c t ive , a phras e  supplement ing this demonstrat ive adj e c t ive , e . g .  
[ cep l a o oamam n o n ] [ mcehce- r y r ]  'wooden boards l i ke tho s e  of the w h i t e  men ' ,  
literally : [ p lanks l i k e  t h i s  here ] [ whi te men ' s ] .  
5 .  i f  the nominal phrase cons i s t s  o f  the demonstrative pronoun wnm , a 
predi cate or a temporal verbal phra s e . The pronoun wnm then t ake s the 
meaning of 'when, as ' ,  e . g .  [ wnm n l ] [ t a m h i o e - r y r - n n t t u r i n ]  'when we  hav e 
i t  s traight abov e the head [ the  sun ] ' ,  i . e .  ' a t  noon ' ,  l i t erally : [ tha t 
there ] [ we carry i t  on the head - s traigh t ]; we [ wnm n l ] [ t t � e t j e t i l e ]  
' whereas when they s e e  her off ' ,  l i t erally : whereas [ th a t  there ] [ when 
they see her off ] .  
4 . 3 .  COM P L EM ENTA T I O N  
4 . 3 . 0 .  G e n e r a l i t i e s 
Phrases and predicates may be developed by complementat ion . C om­
plement ations are comp l e t ive or t emporal phrases whi c h  expli c i t  the 
circ umstances of the phras e  or the predi cate they c omplement . 
4 . 3 . 1 .  T h e  c o m p l e m e n t a t i o n s  o f  v e r b a l p h r a s e s  
A verbal phrase other than a quotative one may take for c omplementa­
t ions : 
a )  comp l e t ive nominal phras e s , e . g .  [ t 6 t ][ t cenceo i t e ] [ n n e y ] ' c u t  a 
coconu t for me to drink ' ,  l i t erally : [ cu t  i t  off ] [ coconu t ] [ for me to 
drink ] ;  [ m i  I ro s u r ] [ I y� j re l  h n n ] ' h e  was s i t ting in his nakama l ' ,  l i t er­
ally : [ he was s i t ti ng ] [ in his nakama Z ); [ m i l l p ] [ oa r u ] 'he s truck i t  
twice ' ,  l i t erally � [ he s truck i t ] [ twice ] ;  t o n [ ma j a n ] [ t cehn n ] ' h e  m i g h t  
h a v e  gone somewhere ' ,  l i t erally : maybe [ he w e n t ] [ p la c e ] ;  [ m r y r p ] [ j e ] ? 
' where do y o u  come from ? ' ,  l i t erally : [ you had remained ] [ where ] ?  
b )  temporal verbal phrases , e . g .  [ t i h e i n ] [ we m oo r ] [ l o p 6 r ] ' they  wi Z Z  
guard i t  when y ou s leep a t  nigh t ' ,  l i t erally : [ t hey wi l l  guard i t ] [ when 
you s le ep ] [ a t  nig h t ] .  
c )  s t at ive nominal phras e s  denot ing length o f  t ime or ( a  r e c ent 
introduc t ion ) d i s t anc e , e . g .  [ m i  I r6 ] [ e h i e  oce l ] 'he s tay e d  three y ears ' ,  
li terally : [ he s tay e d ] [ three y ears ] ;  [ amj a l J a l  ] [ e k l  l om e t a  r u ] ' I  wa l k e d  
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for two k i lome tre s ' ,  l i t erally : [ I  wa l k e d ] [ two ki lome tre s ] .  
d )  a comparative comp lementation cons i s ting of the quotative verb w e  
in t h e  3rd person singular real i s , fol lowed b y  a nominal phras e , e . g .  
[ m t k r l  ] [ � e e n l t l l ]  ' i t  i s  as sma l l  a s  a needle ' ,  l i t erally : [ i t is 
sma l l ] [ i t  says needle ] .  
e )  a stat ive nominal phrase consi s t ing o f  the demonstrative pronoun 
WDm supp lemented by a predicate or a t emporal verbal phras e ,  e . g .  
[ t t he i n ] [ wDm n l  ] [ w e  m �o r ]  ' they wi l l  guard i t  when you s leep ' ,  l iterally : 
[ they  wi l l  guard i t ][ tha t there ] [ when you s leep ] .  
4 . 3 . 2 . T h e  c o m p l em e n t a t i o n s  o f  n o m i n a l  p h r a s e s  
A nominal phrase may take for complementations : 
a )  completive nominal phras e s  denot i ng spat i a l  or t emporal l o c at ion , 
e . g .  [ e se � y r  Dm t e ] [ mrerre� ][ m e s i �e ]  ' th a t  sorcerer long ago was wrong ' ,  
l i t erally : [ that s orcerer ] [ long ago ] [ he was wrong ] ;  [ a ra t e ] [ 06 0 ] 
[ mre�D r �D r ]  ' a  pig there i s  grunting ' ,  l i terally : [ a  pig ] [ there ] [ he 
grunts ] .  
b )  a temporal verbal phrase ,  e . g .  [ a r a Dm ] [ m � e  j e l t re r ] [  l o h e ][ e h e rJ e  
t e l ' the  pig which was there when you arr i v e d  a t  the v i l lage was a 
tu s k er ' ,  literally : [ tha t p i g ] [ when you came o u t ] [ in the v i l lage ] [ a  
tusker ] .  
c )  i f  i t  i s  a predi c at e ,  a benefactive comp l e t ive nominal phras e , 
e . g .  [ a ra t e ] [ hD n ] ' he has a p i g ' ,  l i t erally : [ a  pig ] [ for him ] .  
d )  a comparat ive complementation ( see  4 . 3 . 1 . d ) ,  e . g .  [ e re - y e n l 
��r��r ] [ � e  i oe l ] ' large leaves  like  banana - leav e s ' ,  l i t erally : [ large 
tre e - leaves ] [ i t  says banana ] .  
4 . 3 . 3 . O r d e r  o f  c o m p l em e n t a t i o n s  
Comp l ementations oc cur fo llowing the phrase they c omplement , and i t s  
supp lementat ions , e xcept in t h e  following c a s e s : 
a )  the  i t erative pronoun oa t e  ' once ' may precede the phrase i t  
comp lements ,  i n  whi c h  case i t  take s the meaning o f  ' a lm o s t ,  near ly ' ,  
e . g .  [ 6a t e ] [ a R e r ] ' I  nearly fe l l ' ;  [ oa t e ][ e h l e  r u ] ' a lmo s t  two years ' .  
b )  a comp l e t ive phra s e  cons i s ting of a benefac t ive prepos i t ion o c c ur s  
preceding t h e  phrase i t  comp l ement s if : 
1 .  i t  o c cur s  in a subtheme , e . g .  w e  [ hren t e ] [ o p i  l u k t e l ' if/when one 
has a cow ' ,  l i t erally : if [ for one ] [ a  cow ] .  
2 .  or i f  i t  o c cur s  as the comp lementat ion of a predi cate whi c h  i s  
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i t s e lf a supplementat io n ,  e . g .  [ am yreo he r i ] we  [ hD n ] [ o p i l u k t e ]  ' I  know 
tha t he  has a cow ' ,  l iterally : [I know i t ] tha t [ for him ] [ a cow ] .  
3 .  or i f  i t  complement s a nominal predicate in an optat ive sens e ,  
e . g .  [ hrey ] [ wDm ] ' le t  m e  have tha t one ' ,  'may I have tha t one ! ' ,  l i t ­
erally : [ for me ] [ that one ] .  
c )  a short comp lementat ion may oc cur between a phrase and i t s  sup­
p lementati ons if  these are very lengthy , e . g .  [ me ke -j a n ] [ 06 0 ] [ reh y  Dm ] 
[ t i m h y p i n ] [ 6 ]  ' h e  took the rifle  w i t h  which tha t one was s h o t to THA T 
PLA CE ' ,  not : m e ke - J a n  re h y  Dm t i m h y p i n  6 06 0 .  
The re lative order o f  complementati ons i s  free . Usually , benefa c t ive 
complementati ons oc cur fir s t , then spatial one s , and tempora l one s . 
4 . 4 .  THE C O M P L EMENTA T I ONS A NV S U P P L EM ENTA T I O NS O F  GER UNVS A NV 
PART I C I P L ES 
G erunds and part i c iples  take the s ame comp lementat ions and r ight 
supp lementat ions as verbal phrases . When pred i c at e s , parti c iples  take 
the same left supp lementati ons as nominal phras es . Gerunds take no 
left supp lement at i ons . 
4 . 5 . AVJUN C T I O N  
4 . 5 . 0 . Adj unct io n ,  a pro c e s s  akin to coordinat ion , i s  marked b y  
adj unc t s . There are four adjunc t s : m e re ' o r ' ,  h y r1 'for, b e cau s e ' ,  
t o n  ' p erhaps ' ,  and y e  ' and ' .  
4 . 5 . 1 . The adj unct t o n  i s  dub i t at ive and precedes phrases or sentenc e s , 
e . g .  [ m i l r6 ] [ oa o ] t o n  [ e h i e  ore i ] ' h e  s tayed here for MA YBE THREE YEARS ' .  
4 . 5 . 2 .  The adj unct m e r e  i s  alt ernat ive and precedes phrase s  or sen­
tences whi c h  it  conne c t s  t o  preceding phrase s  or sentenc e s , e . g .  [ a oreQren 
t e ]  m e r e  [ repres t e ]  'a man OR a dog ' .  
4 . 5 . 3 .  The adj unct h y r  i s  explicative , denot ing cause or purpos e , and 
precedes phrase s  or sentences whi c h  it c onne c t s  to preceding phrase s  or 
sentenc e s , e . g .  [ y w 6 p ] [ n i ] � [ wa r i  hD n )  ' le t  her hang hers e Zf BECA USE 
of her husband [ Who died ] ' .  
4 . 5 . 4 .  The adj unct y e  i s  addi t ive and pre c edes phrases or sentences 
IPronounced h i n  in fast speech . 
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whi c h  it  may connec t  t o  preceding phrases o r  sentenc e s , i n  whi c h  c a s e  it  
i s  translatable by 'and ' ,  'wi th ( i n a l u s i v e ) ' ,  e . g .  J o r u  V e  t a n J e l  ' they  
two w i t h  Dani e l ' ,  i . e .  'Dani e l  and him ' ;  [ oa o ]  V e  [ y s ]  ' heroe  and s o u t h ' ,  
i . e .  ' s o u th of here ' .  
When it  does not conne c t  to a preceding phras e  or sentenc e ,  V e  i s  
translatable b y  ' then ' ,  ' s ubs eque n t ly ' ,  e . g .  � [ n i ] [ � e  V i k k'O� u ] � 
[ a a koor ] � [ v a m t t a l ]  'AND when he dana e s ,  THEN the women SUBSEQUENTLY 
ha i l  him ' ;  [ a a r l ] [ � e v i t a r l ] [ l y� j re l ] [ a a koor ] � [ v a m ka n e l e ]  ' when the 
man e nters the nakama l ,  the women SUBSEQUENTLY wi thdraw ' .  
4 . 5 . 5 . The four adj unc t s  are not mutually exclusive , and , were they t o  
occur a l l  preceding t h e  same phrase , their order would b e : m e re h y r  t o n  
y e , e . g .  [ a a koor k r i t e ] m e r e  t o n  [ am a r ka r  wa r i ]  ' a  sma l l  gir l OR MA YBE 
a m a l e  ahi l d ' ;  t o n  � [ t i t a l  ] [ o'O r ]  'AND MA YBE we s hou ld s top h er e ' ;  � 
� [ o a e  '0 1  ] [ t i m h y p ] ' BECAUSE THEN i t ' s here tha t they s ho t  him ' ;  � 
t o n  [ � e [ wa ] [ we mooh Y - Voo 1 r ] [ wa J ]  'FOR MA YBE he thinks : "When t h i s  one  
shoo ts and misses  t h i s  one " ' .  
4 . 5 . 6 .  The adjunct s  h y r  and me re , �he ia��e� op�lonaiiy 6oiiowed b y  
t o n ,  may also o c c ur sent ence-fi nally , in whi c h  case h y r  i s  trans latab le 
by ' beaau s e  of i t ' ,  and m e re denotes  doubt , e . g .  m e k e - r koon a ra t e  �/ 
' h e  gav e him a pig FOR IT ' ;  t o n  v a m ka ra - t o rp i n  oohy v a m r a re v i n  m e re t o n  
'may b e  [ s inae ] they fired their rifle s a l l  the time, they were [ dr iv e n ] 
arazy by i t, WERE THEY ? ' 
4 . 6 .  JUXTAPOS I T I O N  
4 . 6 . 1 . Add i t ive c oordinat ion o f  sentenc e s  and verbal phrases  i s  more 
often by mere j uxtapo s i t ion than by adj unction with V e ,  e . g .  [ v a m ooo l ] 
[ tja n ] [ t i kooe ] [ n a y a m ooo l ] ' L ET ' S  GO [ and ] COOK for ours e l v e s ' .  
4 . 6 . 2 .  Add i t ive c oordinat ion of more than two nominal phrases  i s  some­
t imes by  mere j uxtapos i t ion with intervening pauses ( " ) , e . g .  [ mooroos p ] 
[ no o ]" [ oos Y ' ka r ]" [ a r a ] /  ' h e  made fow l s ,  oosY ' kar b irds , and pigs ' .  
4 . 6 . 3 .  Alternat ive c o ordinat ion of a phrase c ontaining or c o ns i s t ing 
of a numeral , and a following phras e  cons i s t ing of a numeral is often by 
j uxtap o s i t ion with a pause ( " ) ,  e . g .  e s i l e n t a a l l e o"  t a a l r u "  t a a l ooo l / 
'four,  or two , or three s h i l l ings e aah ' .  
4 . 7 .  NO N - S E NTENTI A L  FORMS 
Not inc luded in the preceding d i s cus sion were the f o l lowing non­
s entent ial forms : 
mm (with a r i s ing intonati o n )  ' y e s ,  tha t ' s· righ t ' 
re ' y e s ' acknowledging received information 
rehren ' no ' 
h�o 'a Z Z  righ t ' expre s s ing approval and announc ing sub sequent 
comment or a c t ion 
y e  ' come o n ! ' ( an invi tation t o  act ion ) 
h u  ' wow ! ' ( as tonishment or admiratio n )  
s sre 'fie ! '  ( s corn ) 
t a � e  'may b e ' ( indifference or irres olut i o n )  
e or 0 ,  two uns tressed par t i c l es oc curring o n l y  at t h e  end of 
phonologi c al phrase s ,  the former drawing at tention t o  a point o f  
t h e  que s t ion or stat ement prec eding , t h e  lat ter having a mild 
exclamatory overt one , e . g .  h y r  reh y - ka r  �/ ' be caus e  of the wars ,  
YOU KNOW ' ;  � r l �  �/ 'REALLY big ! ' ;  t J a � w a r  0/ ' Good-by e ! ' ( l i t ­
erally : ' L e t ' s  no t spea k ! ' )  
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EXPRESS ING NUMBERS ABOVE TEN 
It has been s een that numbers from one to nine are expre s sed by 
numerals , and t en and multiples and powers of t en by numeral verbs . 
Intermediate numbers ( for example , e le v e n ,  twenty-fi v e, a hundred a nd 
two, e t c . ) are expressed in diverse ways depend ing on speakers . One of 
the se way s , whi c h  i s  bel ieved to be  h i storically t he original one , 
others be ing seemingly influenced by Bichelamar or To lomako , w i l l  be  
detai led , after which individual variat ions will be  given . 
Numbers up to ninety-nine are expre s sed by a verb al phrase c ons i s ti ng 
of a numeral verb , followed by the verb wa n ' to bear frui t ' ,  inf l e c t ed 
for the same person and mode as the preceding numeral verb , and i t s e l f  
fol lowed by a numeral , e . g .  a oreQren y a m y re l t s  y a � a n  r u  ' twe l v e  persons ' 
( l i t erally : ' they are t e n  and bear fru i t ,  two ' ) .  Unit s may be  left un­
spec ified , e . g .  y a m y re l  t s  y a � a n  �a 'more than t e n ' ( l i t erally : ' they are 
ten and s t i l l  b e ar fru i t ' ) .  
Multiples  of one hundred and one thousand are expre s s e d  by the 
numeral verb s t e r ' hu ndred ' and mren ' thousand ' complemented by an 
i t erative pronoun , e . g .  m e t e r  o a ore l  ' three  hundred ' ,  y a mren oa r u  ' they 
are two thousand ' .  When lower powers of t en are t o  be  expre s sed , the 
use  of an i t erat ive pronoun complementi ng t e r  or mren be comes obligatory , 
even for one hundred or one thousand , and tho s e  lower powers of t en 
follow , introduced by t he expres sion o � ro n  mreh y n  ' i t s  ear p u l l s  i t  ( ? ) ' ,  
e . g . mren oa t s ·· o � ro n  mreh y n ·· m e t e r  oa I OOn · e re · p e o·· o � r o n  mreh y n ·· 
mreyre l OOn . a ra � a n  I OOn · e re · p e o  ' o n e  thousand nine hu ndred and s ix t y - nine ' .  
I NV I V I VUA L VAR I A T I ONS 
1 .  The verb w a n  always o ccurs in the third person s ingular real i s , e . g .  
a oreQren y a m y re l t s  � a n  r u  ' twe l v e  persons ' .  
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2 .  Numeral verbs o c c ur in the third person s i ngular instead of the 
third person p lural , e . g .  a oreQren mreyre l t e  � a n  ru  ' twe l v e  persons ' .  
3 .  The e xpres s ion o � ro n  mreh y n  i s  replaced by the adj unct y e  ' and ' ,  e . g .  
mren oa r u  y e  m e t e r  o a o re l  ' two thousand three hundr ed ' .  
4 .  Numeral verbs are used as adj ec t ive s , e . g .  a oreQren yre l t e ' ten  
persons ' .  Uni t s  may even be  e xpre s s e d , introduced by �a n ,  e . g .  a oreQren 
yre l t e  � a n  ru ' twe l v e  peop le ' .  
5 .  Nouns , unexpandab le , are formed from numeral verb s by prefixing $ ,  
e . g . k e p  reyre l t e  ' take ten ' .  
SAMP LE TEXT 
# resre l ' r r u  t 91 cemtJ r ' j e s t e ;  mreky p  a 5 a "  a l 5 - a 5 a  h tJ n "  m a sa l)rer l e 5el  
mo s so n - n e s - ho �  e 5el  mre l y s  e 5e m a j a n  m a j a n  mrerre5p e y e n l k i t el e y e n l m e 5  
t t � tJ r i n  re�re l y t  hre� e ' ka r l  mrerre5p m e ke r sa  m i l r6 l ren "  m i l kre l s u "  n ntJ r  mreyre5 
rewtJ r - n a l o - h a l t el rewtJ r - n a l o - h a l m e 5  ma l am m a l am "  �e y i l am 5tJ r l a t a n "  � e  
y t so n p  n ntJ r  m e k e - ke r s a "  m e ke s i l) e r  I re� y r - e j e 5  t e  5tJ r I l o nl m e ke r  l ren ;  
n l  mre l y s  e 5 e  m i l J a n  m i l j a n "  mrekCllCllCllkre l kre l - n e s  mrekre l kre l - y j &!p rl 
TRANS LA T I O N  
[ Th i s  i s ] a ha lf- spoken,  ha lf- su ng ta le . [ There was ] a y oung un­
married man; he  took  [ his ] bow, h i s  arrows , [ and ] he w e n t  down to the 
s e a .  He fo l lowed the s e a s hore,  s hoo t i ng a t  fis h .  He wa l k e d  a lo ng the 
s e a s hore,  he  went [ and ] he  went [ and ] he a l imbed a tree . This tree is 
aa l l ed the bourao of the red-ahinl . He a l imbed it [ and ] he went up 
[ and ] he  s tayed i n  i t, he kep t l o o ki ng down, then he saw a sma l l  
ana l o h a l 2 . This sma l l  ana l o ha l aame [ and ] aame , when i t  aame there 
beneath him, [ and ] when he  s h o t i t, then he aarried it up, [ and ] he  put 
it o n  top of a s tone  there on  the beaa h .  He p u t  i t  on  i t; [ as for ] 
him[ s e lf ]  he wa l k e d  a l ong the s e a s hore,  he kep t g o i ng [ and ] he k e p t  
go ing, he  looked for fish as s idu ous ly  a n d  repe a t e d l y ,  he  trie d repea tedly 
to look for [ fi s h ] b u t  e v e n tu a l ly gav e up . 
lAn unidentified bird species . 
2An unidentified fish species . Literally :  'floating spittle ' .  
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1 . cesce I . r r u 
2 .  t e 
3 .  cemu r · j e s  
4 .  t e 
5 .  mcek y p  
6 .  a oa 
7 .  a I 0 =  
8 .  a oa 
9 .  h u -
1 0 . n 
11 . m a s a l)cer 
1 2 .  1 =  
1 3 .  e o e  
1 4 . m o s s o n  
1 5 . n e s  
1 6 . ho�  
1 7 . eoe  
1 8 . mce l y s  
1 9 . e e)e  
P A R S I N G  O F  T H E  SAMP L E  T E X T  
compound free noun 
numeral , determine s 
No . 1  cesce l ' r r u  
compound free noun 
c f . No . 1 ;  determines 
No . 3  cemu r · j e s  
3rd pers . sg . real is 
perfe c t ive of ky  
free noun 
construct noun 
c f . No . 6 ;  regime of 
a l o= 
lower allomorph of 
suffixing prepo s i t ion 
h u -
ha lf- spoken,  h a lf- sung 
ta le  
a, one 
young, unmarried man 
a,  one 
he took i t  
bow 
ahi ld of 
bow 
of ( general pos s e s s ion ) 
3rd pers . sg . pronominal h im 
suffi x  
3rd pers . sg . realis 
of sa l)cer 
construct locat ive 
preposit ion 
free noun , regime of 
No . 11 1 =  
3rd pers . s g .  real i s  
t ensed of s o n  
free noun , inc luded 
obj e c t  of No . 14 s o n  
4 t h  order e xpansion of 
No . 14 s o n  
free noun 
3rd pers . sg . realis 
of I y s 
free noun 
he went down 
in, on, a t  
s e a  
he  s hoo ts i t  
fish ( e n e s )  
h e  fo Hows i t  
s e a  
he wa l ks a long i t  
s ea 
2 0 . m a j a n  
2 1 . m a j a n  
2 2 . moorooop 
2 3 . e v e n ! 
24 . k i t e  
2 5 . e v e n ! 
2 6 . m e o  
2 7 . t i � D r i n  
2 8 . oo�oo l y t 
2 9 . h =  
3 0 . oo� e ' ka r 
3 1 . moorooop 
3 2 .  m e ke r sa 
3 3 . m i l r6 
3 4 . 1 00-
3 5 . n 
36 . m i l koo l 5 U 
37 . n n D r  
3rd pers . sg . realis 
of J a n  
id e.m 
3rd pers . sg . real i s  
perfect ive of rooo 
free noun 
definite numeral , 
det ermines No . 23 e v e n ! 
c f . No . 2 3 
non-present , immediate 
nominal demons trative , 
d e t ermines No . 25 e v e n ! 
indefini te realis of 
WD r infle cted for 
part i cipation ( trip l e ) 
free noun 
construct po s se s s ive 
prepo s it ion , e xpands 
No . 2 8 oo�oo l y t  
compound free noun , 
regime of No . 29 h= 
c f . No . 2 2 
3rd pers . sg . realis 
of k e r sa 
3rd pers . sg . realis 
perdurat ive of r6 
suffixing locat ive 
prepo s i t ion , l ower 
allomorph 
cf . No . 10 ;  regime o f  
No . 3 4 1 00-
3rd per s . sg . realis 
perdurative of koo i s u 
non-pre s ent remot e  
c laus a l  demonstrat ive 
pronoun 
8 9  
he g o e s  
he  g o e s  





one say s it by it 
bourao 
of 
"red- c h in " 
he c l imbed i t  
he  g o e s  up 
he  kept s tay i ng 
in,  a t, on  
it  
he kep t loo king down 
then 
9 0  
3 8 . mreyreo 3rd pers . sg . realis of he s e e s  i t  
yreo 
39 . reWD r= construct noun sma l l  of 
� o  . na l a- h a l compound free noun fi s h  speaies  ( a n a l o - ha l ) 
regime of No . 3 9 reWD r =  
� l . t e  numeral , determines a ,  o n e  
No . 3 9 reWD r= 
� 2 . reWD r= cf . No . 3 9 sma H of 
� 3  . n a l a - h a l cf . No . �O fis h  speaies  
� �  . m e o  c f . No . 26 ,  determines this 
No . 3 9 reWD r= 
� 5 . m a l am 3rd pers . sg . real i s  of i t  aomes 
l am 
� 6 . m a l am idem i t  aom e s  
� 7 . � e  3rd pers . sg . realis of when 
the quotat ive verb we , 
introduces  No . � 8 y I I a m  
� 8 . y i I a m  3rd pers . sg . irrealis i t  aomes 
of I a m  
� 9 . oD r non-pre sent remo t e  there 
locative pronoun 
50 . 1 =  c f .  No . 12 in, a t ,  o n  
5 l .  a t a - suffixing noun , lower beneath 
allomorph , regime of 
No . 50 1 =  
5 2 . n cf . No . 10 him 
5 3 . � e  c f . No . � 7 ,  introduces  when 
No . 5 � y i so n p  
5 4 . y i s o n p  3rd pers . sg . irrealis he s h o t  i t  
perfect ive of s o n  
5 5 . n n D r  cf . No . 37 then 
56 . m e ke - 3rd pers . s g .  realis  he takes i t  
of ke 
57 . ke r sa 4th order expans ion of he g o e s  u p  
No . 56 ke 
9 1  
5 8 . m e ke s i l)e r  3rd pers . s g .  rea1is he p u t s  i t  on  
cont inuat ive of ke s i l) e 
5 9 .  1 =  cf . No . 12 in, at,  on  
6 0 . Olp y r= construct noun , regime top of 
of No . 59 1 =  
6 l . e J e o  free noun , regime of s tone 
No . 6 0 Olp y r =  
6 2 . t e  numeral ,  det ermines a, one  
No . 6 1 e J e o  
6 3 .  OD r c f .  No . 4 9 there 
6 4 .  1 =  cf . No . 1 2 in,  a t, on  
6 5 .  I o n free noun , regime of s a nd ( n o n ) 
No . 6 4 1 =  , inflected for 
regime 
6 6 . m e k e r  3rd pers . sg . realis he p u ts i t  
cont inuat ive of ke 
67 . 1 00- cf . No . 34 in,  a t ,  on  
6 8 . n c f . No . 3 5 i t  
6 9 . n I 3rd pers . sg . pronoun he 
7 0 .  mOll  y s  3rd pers . s g .  realis of he w a Z k s  a Zong i t  
I y s 
7 1 . e o e  free noun s e a  
7 2 . m i l J a n  3rd pers . sg . realis he k e eps  g o i ng 
perdurat ive of j a n  
7 3 . m i l j a n  idem he keeps  g o i ng 
7 4 . mOlkOlOlOlkOl I koo l 3rd pers . sg . realis he s e e ks i t  a s s i duous Zy 
intens ive repet i t ive and repeatedZy 
of koo l 
7 5 . n e s  free noun , inc luded fi s h  ( e n e s )  
obj e c t  o f  No . 7 4 koo l 
76 . mOlkOl I koo l 3rd pers . sg . realis he s e e ks i t  repea tedZy  
repeti t ive of koo l 
9 2  
7 7 . y j &!p r tentative direct ional 
comp lement , introduced 
by y and cons i s t ing of 
the directional verb 
j&! inflected for the 
perfec tive and the 
cont inuat ive 
try ing to come near i t  
and q u i t ting b efore 
comp Z e tion 
TEXT I N  HOG - HARBOUR 
W I TH L I TERAL EQU IVALENT I N  PORT - O LRY 
Con6 0 n�n�6 �Ae no�ed phone��c�lly �n bo�h �ex�6. 
I n 6 0Am�n� : P�6�OA T��U6 P��h ( pD O )  0 6  Hog - H�AboUA . 
Ho g - Harbour 
# I CE� Y I) - p 6 r t e" n a OCEI)CEn n a n  
l o h e  t e  y a � D r - ho �  y a � a "  
j re R  t a k e r 5 a I a 0 a I a n I 
j reR t a k e t t e r i e n  p p e r  e t e "  
t a p o s R " t a t e t e - ho �  j reR 
t a  ke r s a l  y a m ke p  n e r  I e n  t e " 
y a p o s R I  t a  m a rj e R h "  o p e l t e  
m j e l t - r i sa m a r j e R  
I CEOD I - � a r ke n a n l  y e  o p e l 
t e  m ke r sa "  m a r j e R  I y n l  
y e  o p e l  t e  m ke r sa  m a rj e R h l  
y a m i I ho� - oeme o i n  m ke r sa  
m j a n " o r6 I I D e  t t CEr m ro x "  
r k i y a � � i I)CEn l m j a a a j a n " 
n a OCEI)CEn o r6 I I D e t t CEr m R e re l 
� a  9 R e re • •  j rer j re p  y am R e r p h l  
y am k a r -j e l j e l "  t e  m R e r -m y l "  
t e  m R e r - h u "  t e  m R e r - h a � y  I "  
t a  m R e r - ha t CErCEI jrer � o y  
y a m  ' a � yreo yreo jrerCEI n n n r a • •  
�a y i oem e e "  y s  m ke p  n w a r  p e l "  
j e h u  m ke p  n w a r p e l "  j e l  m ke p  
n w a r p e l "  j e h a  m ke p  n wa r p e l l  
9 3  
P o r t - O l r y  
# I CE�  Y I) - p 6 r t e "  a oCEI)CEn n e n 
o h e t e  y a � n r - ho �  y a � e "  
j n r  t a ke r sa  l a oa l a n l  
j n r  t a ke t  t e re l) ' ka r  p e r e  t a " 
t a p o s r " t a t e - ho �  j n r  
t a ke r sa l  y a m k e p  e re l) ' ka r t e  
y a p o s rl t e  m a rj e r" o p e l 
t a  m e j e l t - r t sa m a rj e r  
I CEon l - � a r ke a n a n l  y e  o p e l 
t a m e k e  r 5 a "  ma r j e r I CEn I 
y e  o p e  I t e  m e k e r s a  m a r J e ri 
y a m i I ho � - oem e o i n j rer m e ke r sa 
ma j a n "  o r6 I i n o  t t CEr mo ro y "' 
r k i Y a � i I)CEn I m a j a a a j a n "  
n a OCEI)CEn o r6 I I n o t t CEr m e R e rl 
� e  y i R e r" jrer j re p  y a m R e r p l  
y a m ka r -j e l j e l "  t e  m e R e r -mCE I " 
t e  m e R e r - h u "  t e  m e R e r - h a � y  I "  
t e  m e R e r - h a tCErl  j rer � o y  
y a m ' a � yCEo yCEO j rerl n n n r-
� e  y i o e m e o "  y s  m e ke p  a sa r u 
p e l "  j e h u  m e k e p  a s sa r u  p e l "  
j e l  m e k e p  a s sa r u  p e l "  j e h a  
9 4  
Hog - Harbour 
m n r y f)  n wa r t e  t i ky n ·· 
m j a a a j a n  j oor y a � e  y a R e r ­
o e m e S ·· n n n r  n a  n w a r � o r y e /  
Por t - O l r y  
m e ke p  a s sa r u p e l /  mrerref) 
a s sa r u  t e  t i k y n ·· m a j a a a j a n  
j oo r  y a � e y a R e r - o e m e o·· n n n r  
n a  a s sa r u � o r y e /  
TRANS L A T I O N  
( t ext phonemi c i sed ) 
I = re� y f) - p 6 r t e ·· n a oref)ren n a n  I = 0 h e - h o �  
on e v e n i ng a,  p e r s o n s  o f  in v i L Lage a t h e y  s a y  fo L Low i t  t h e y  say : 
J OOR t a  k e r sa I =a oa l a n /  j oor t a  k e t  t e r l e n p p e  re t a ·· 
"We we  sha n go up to c Lo uds . We s ha n take bamboo Long a,  
t a po s R  .. t a t a t a  - ho �  j OOR t a  ke r sa /  
we s ha L L  p La n t  i t, we s ha L L  h o L d  each o ther - fo now i t  u s  we shaH go up. " 
y a m k e p  n e r i e n t a ·· y a p o s R  t e  m a rj e R  o p e l t e  m j e l t - r i sa 
They too k  i t  bamboo a, they p Lanted i t .  One s tood, o ther one  jumped up 
m a rj e R  I =reon l - � a r k e  n a n /  y e  o p e l t a  m ke r sa ma r j e R  I y - n /  
h e  s tood on  s hou Lders his . And o ther one a he went up he  s tood on  him . 
y e  o p e l t e  m ke r s a  ma rj e R /  y a m i I h o �  - oem e o t n  
And o ther one  a he w e n t  up he s to o d .  They fo nowed i t  L i k e  t h i s  
m ke r s a  m j a n  o r6 l i n /:')  t t rer m ro y  
i t  w e n t  u p  i t  went,  the one who s tayed o n  ground extreme he fe L t  it,  
rk  i y a � � i f)ren/ m J a a a j a n  n a oref)ren o r6 I i n o  
p e o p L e  were h e avy . It w e n t  on and on person he  who s tayed on  ground 
t trer  m R e r /  �e  Y R e r  j oor J r e p  y a m R e r p /  y a m ka r  
extreme he fe L L  Whe n  he  fe n ,  they a n  they fe n .  They f L e w  
- j e I j e I ·· t e  m R e r  - m y  I ·· t a  m R e r  - h u  .. 
jump ed a n  abou t,  one  he  fe n went sou th, one he  fe n went eas t, 
t e  m R e r  - h a ll y  I ·· t a  m R e r  
one h e  fe n w e n t  wes t, one he  
y a m ' a � yooo yooo joor/  
fe n 
ha t rer /  j oor � o y  
w e n t  nor th . They e v e n  
y i oeme o·· y s  
d i d  n o t  s e e  one another them . Then, when i t  was L i k e  t h i s ,  in t h e  s o u th 
m ke p  n w a r p e l "  
he too k  i t  language different,  
p e l "  j e l  
different,  in the nor th 
m ke p  n w a r  p e l l  
m k ep  
he took 
he too k it language differen t .  
j e h u  m ke p  n wa r 
in the e a s t  h e  too k  i t  language 
n wa r p e l "  j e ha 
i t  language differe n t ,  i n  t h e  wes t 
mn r y l)  n w a  r t e  t i k y n "  
Before language o n e  o n l y ,  
m J a a a J a n  Jeer y a � e  y a R e r  o e m e o "  n n n r  n a  n wa r  
i t  went o n  and o n  they when they fe l l  l i k e  t h i s ,  then then languag e s  
� o r y e/ 
i t  was many . 
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One ev ening ,  the peop l e  of a v i l lage s a i d :  "L e t ' s c l imb to the 
c louds . L e t ' s  take a long bamboo and p la n t  it,  and l e t ' s  c limb i t , each 
one  ho lding the next one " .  They too k a bamboo and p lan ted i t .  One of 
them s tood; ano ther jump ed up and s tood on  his s h o u l ders . And ano ther 
one came up and s tood on  him . They kept on c l imbing [ tha t bamboo ] i n  
t h i s  fas h ion,  u p  and up . The one r i g h t  down on the ground fe l t  the 
weight of the o t hers . Eventua l ly ,  the one r i g h t  down on  the ground 
fe l l .  As he  fe Z Z , they a Z Z  fe l l .  They fe Z Z  a Z Z  abou t, one fe Z Z  to the 
s o u th ,  one  to the eas t, one to the wes t,  one  to the nor t h .  They cou l d  
no t e v e n  s e e  one ano t h e r .  T h e n  the o n e  in the s o u t h  too k a different 
languag e ,  the one  in the eas t too k a different languag e ,  the one i n  t h e  
nor th too k  a different languag e .  Before ,  there had been o n ly one  lan­
guage,  u n t i l they fe l l  l i ke t h i s . Then there were many languag e s . 
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No . 1 S YOUNG , R . A .  The V � b  .in B e na - B ena : it� F o�m and Funct.io n .  
1 9 7 1 ;  v + 6 8  pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 0  7 
$ 1 . 5 0  
$ 1 . 7 5  
$ 2 . 5 0 
$ 3 . 0 0 
$ 3 . 5 0 
$ 4 . 0 0 
$ 3 . 0 0 
$ 2 . 5 0 
$ 1 .  5 0  
$ 2 . 5 0 
$ 1 .  5 0  
$ 3 . 0 0 
$ 3 . 0 0 
$ 3 . 0 0 
$ 1 . 7 5  
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Mo n o g r a p h s  - ao n tinued 
No . 1 9 PATON , W . F .  Am bAym ( L o nwotwo t ) GAammaA . 1 9 7 1 ; x i  + 128 pp . ; $ 3 . 5 0 
1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 1 5 
No . 2 0 CAPELL , � .  AAO�i GAammaA . 1 9 7 1 ; iv + 9 0  pp . ;  1 map . $ 2 . 5 0 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 2  3 
No . 2 1 McELHANON , K . A .  S et epe� GAammaA . PaA� 1 :  FAom R o o �  �o PhAa� e .  $ 3 . 0 0 
1 9 7 2 ;  vi + 1 1 6  pp . I S B N  0 8 58 8 3  0 8 5  X a n d  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 6  8 
No . 2 2 McELHANON , K . A .  TowaAd� a Typoto g y  0 6  �he Fini� �eAA e - Huo n L a n - $ 2 . 0 0 
guag e� ,  New Guinea . 1 9 7 3 ;  v i i  + 7 3  pp . ;  1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 4  9 
No . 2 3 SCOTT , Graham Hig heA L ev el� 0 6  
'
F o � e  GAammaA . Ed ited by Robert $ 3 . 0 0 
E .  Longacre . 1 9 7 3 ;  x + 88 pp . I S B N  0 8 5 88 3  0 8 8  4 
No . 2 4 DUTTON , T . E .  A C h eekti�� 0 6  Lang uag e� a nd P� � en� -day Vittag e� $ 2 . 0 0 
0 6  C e n�Aat and S o u�h- Ea�� Mainland Papua . 1 9 7 3 ;  iv + 80 pp . ; 
1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 0  6 
No . 2 5 LAYCOCK , D . C .  S epik Lang uag e� - C h ee kti� � and P�etimina�y $ 3 . 5 0 
C la� � i o iea�io n .  1 9 7 3 ;  iv + 1 3 0  pp . ;  1 map . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 4  I 
No . 2 8 WEST ,  Dorothy Wo j o k e� o  S en�enee , PaAag �ap h ,  and Vi� eo uA� e 
A naty�i� . Edited by Robert E .  Longacre . 1 9 7 3 ;  x + 1 8 1  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 9  2 
NO . 2 9 ELBERT , Samuel H .  Puluwa� G�amma� . 1 9 7 4 ; v + 1 3 7  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 3 I 
$ 5 . 0 0 
$ 3 . 5 0 
No . 3 3 GUY , J . M . B .  A G�amma� 0 6  �he No��he�n Viatee� 0 6  Sakao . 1 9 7 4 ; $ 3 . 0 0 
ix + 9 9  pp . ; 2 map s . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 04 X 
No . 3 4 HOPE , E . R .  The V e ep S y n�ax 0 0  Li� u  S en�enee� . A T�a� 6 0�ma ­
�io nal Ca� e G�amma� . 1 9 74 ; v i i i  + 1 8 4  pp . + 1 map . 
I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 1 0 4 
In prepar a t ion : 
No . 2 6 MUHLHAUSLER , P .  Pidginiza�i o n  a nd Simplio iea� o n  0 6  L a ng uag e 
No . 2 7 RAMOS , Teresita V .  Th e Ca� e  S y� � em 0 6  Tagalog V e� b� 
No . 3 0 METCALFE , C . D .  Ba�di V e� b  M o�pholo g y  ( No��hwe� �eA n  Au� t�atia ) 
No . 3 1 VOORHOEVE , C . L . and T . C .  Anceaux The W e� t  Papuan P h ylum : A R e -
a pp�ai� al 0 6  � h e  Fae�� 
$ 5 . 0 0 
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P AC I F I C  L I N G U I S T I C S 
M o no g r a p h s  i n  p r e p a r a t i o n  - co n t i nued 
No . 3 2 WALTON , Janice Bino ng a n  l �neg S en� ence4 
No . 3 S I RWIN , Barry Sal�- Yui G�amm� 
No . 3 6  PHILLIPS , D . J .  Wahgi Pho nolog y a nd Mo�pholog y 
No . 3 7 NGUYEN DANG LIEM Ca4 e4 , C laU4 e4 and S e n�ence4 in Vietnam e4 e 
No . 3S SNEDDON , J . N .  To ndano Pho nolo g y  and G�amm� 
No . 3 9 LANG , A .  S ema ntic4 0 6  C la4 4 i 6 icato�y V �b4 in E ng a  and othe� N ew 
Guinea L a ng uag e4 
No . 4 0 RENCK , G . L .  A G�amma� 0 6  Yag a�ia 
SER I ES C - BOOKS 
NO . 1 LAYCOCK , D . C .  The Ndu Lang uag e F amily ( S epik Vi4 �ict, N ew $ 5 . 5 0 
Guinea ' . 1 9 6 5 ; xi + 2 2 4  pp . ;  1 map . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 3  
No . 3 NGUYEN DANG LIEM Eng li4 h G�amm� (A C o n��a4 tiv e A nalY4i4 0 6  $ 5 . 5 0 
E ng li4 h and Vietnam e4 e vol . l ' . 1 9 6 6 ;  xl iv + 1 7 7  pp . Reprinted 
1 9 7 0 .  I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  X a nd I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 5  8 
No . 4 NGUYEN DANG LIEM Vietnam e4 e G�amma� ( A  Co n�a4tiv e A nalY4i4 0 6  $ 6 . 0 0 
E ng li4 h and Vie�nam e4 e vol . 2 , . 1 9 6 9 ; x l i i i  + 2 0 9  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 58 8 3  0 5 4  X a n d  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 6  6 
No . S NGUYEN DANG LIEM A C o n�a4 tiv e G�ammatical A nalY4i4 0 6  E ng li4 h $ 4 . 0 0 
a nd Vietnam e4 e ( A  C o n�a4 tiv e A nalY4i4 0 6  E ng li4 h and Vietnam e4 e 
vo l . 3 , . 1 9 6 7 ;  xv + 1 5 1  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 .  
No . 6 
No . 7 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  X a n d  I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 7  4 
TRYON , Darrel l T .  
Reprinted 1 9 7 1 . 
TRYON , Darrell T .  
Reprinted 1 9 7 1 . 
V ehu - E ng li4 h Victio na�y . 
I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 8  2 
E ng li4 h -V ehu Victi o n � y .  
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 9  0 
1 9 6 7 ;  v + 1 3 7  pp . $ 3 . 5 0 
1 9 6 7 ;  iii + 1 6 2  pp . $ 4 . 0 0 
No . S NGUYEN DANG LIEM A C o n�a4 tiv e Pho nological A nalY4i4 0 6  $ 6 . 0 0 
No . 9 
Eng li4 h a nd Vietnam e4 e ( A  C o n�a4 tiv e A nalY4i4 0 6  Engli4 h and 
Vietnam e4 e vol . 4 , . 1 9 7 0 ; xv + 2 0 6  pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 5 4  X a nd 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 0 4  3 
TRYON , D . T .  and M . -J .  Dubois 
Neng o n e - E ng li4 h .  1 9 6 9 ;  v i i  + 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 1 2 
Neng o ne Victio n� y .  Pa�t 1 :  
4 4 5  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 0  4 a nd 
$ 1 0 . 0 0 
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PA C I F I C  L I N G U I ST I C S  
Boo k s  - continued 
No . 1 0 OATES , W .  and L. Oates Kapau Pedag og i�ai G4amma4 . 1 9 6 8 ; 
v + 1 7 8  pp . Reprinted 1 9 7 1 . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 2  0 
No . l l FOX , C . E .  A40 h i - E ng iih h Vi�tio na4 Y .  1 9 7 0 ; iv + 4 0 6  pp . ;  
No . 1 3 
1 map . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 3  9 
WURM , S . A .  and D . C .  Laycock , 
in H o n O U4 0 6  A4�hu4 Cap ell . 
1 photograph . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  
Eds . Paci6 ic Linguih �ic S�udie4 
1 9 7 0 ; v i i i  + 1 2 9 2  pp . ;  25 maps ; 
0 0 5  I 
Articles authored , or co-authored , by : 
B . W .  Bender , Catherine M .  Berndt , R . M .  Bernd t , H .  Bluhme , 
J . E .  Bol t , C . G .  von Brandenstein , tC . D .  Chr�t ien , 
J . R .  C leverly , C .  Court , R . M . W .  Dixon , W . H .  Douglas , 
T . E .  Dutton , I .  Dyen , S . H .  Elbert , A . P .  Elkin , E . H .  F l int , 
K . J .  Franklin , Marie Godfrey , G . W .  Grace , K .  Hale , 
Joy Harr i s , A .  Heale y ,  H .  Hershberger , Ruth Hershberger , 
W . G .  Hoddinot , P . W .  Hohepa , N . M .  Holmer , B . A .  Hooley , 
Dorothy J .  James ,  H .  Kahler , Susan Kaldor , H .  Kerr , 
Jean F .  Kirton , D . C .  Laycock , Nguyen Dang Liem , 
K . A .  McElhanon , H .  McKaughan , G . N .  O ' Grady , A .  Pawley , 
Eunice V .  Pike , R .  Pittman , D . J .  Prent ice , A . J . Schut z ,  
M . C .  Sharpe , tW . E .  Smythe , A . J .  Taylor , D . T .  Tryon , 
E . M .  Uh1enbeck , C . F .  Voegelin , F . M .  Voege l in , C . L .  Voorhoeve ,  
S . A .  Wurm , J .  Z ' Graggen . 
No . 14 GEERTS , P .  ' A4 e ' a4 e  Vic�io na4 Y .  1 9 7 0 ;  iv + 18 5 pp . ; 1 map . 
I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 4  7 
No . lS McELHANON , K . A .  and N .A .  S el ep e�- E ng lih h Vic�io na4 Y .  1 9 7 0 ;  
xxi + 1 4 4  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 5  5 
No . 1 6 FRANKLIN , K . J .  A G4amma4 0 6  K ewa , N ew Guinea . 1 9 7 1 ; 
ix + 1 3 8  pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 6  3 
$ 4 . 5 0 
$ 9 . 5 0 
$ 2 6 . 0 0 
$ 4 . 5 0 
$ 4 . 5 0 
$ 3 . 5 0 
No . 17 PARKER , G . J .  S o u�heah � Amb4ym Vi��io na4 Y .  1 9 7 1 ; x i i i  + 6 0  pp . $ 1 . 7 5 
I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 7  I 
No . 1 S PRENTICE , D . J .  The MU4U� Languag u 0 6  Sabah . 1 9 7 1 ; $ 7 . 0 0 
xi + 3 1 1  pp . ; 1 map . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 8  X 
No . 1 9 Z ' GRAGGEN , J . A .  Clah hi6 ica�04Y and Typolog ical S�udiu in $ 4 . 5 0 
Lang uag eh 0 6  the Madang Vih t4ic� . 1 9 7 1 ; v i i i  + 1 7 9  pp . ;  
4 maps . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 9  8 
No . 2 0 LANG , Adrianne Enga Victio na4Y wah E ng Uh h  I nd ex. • 1 9 7 3  ; $ 8 . 5 0 
1 v i  + 2 1 9  pp . + 1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 3  0 
No . 21 PATON , W . F .  Amb4ym ( L o nwolwol l Vi��io na4 y .  1 9 7 3 ;  $ 9 . 0 0 
ix + 3 3 7  pp . + 1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 2  2 
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B o o k s  - continued 
No . 2 2 LONGACRE , Robert E . , Ed . Philippine Di� cou�4 e and P�ag �aph 
S�udie� in M emo�y 0 6  B e��y M c Lachlin . 1 9 7 1 ; xv + 3 6 6  pp . ;  
NO . 2 3 
1 photograph . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 0  I 
Articles authored by : tBetty McLach1in and Barbara Blackburn , 
Hazel Wriggle sworth , Claudia Whittle , Charles Walton . 
TRYON , D . T .  and M . -J .  Dubois 
E ng li4 h- Neng o n e .  1 9 7 1 ;  iii + 
a n d I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 1 X 
Neng o n e Dic�o na� y .  Pa�� I I :  
2 0 2  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 6 0  4 
No . 24 ELBERT , Samuel H .  Puluwa� Dic�io na� y .  1 9 7 2 ; ix + 4 0 1  pp . 
I S B N  0 8 58 8 3  0 8 2  5 
No . 2 5 FOX , Charles E .  Lau Dic�io na� y ,  with Eng l i sh Index . 1 9 7 4 ; 
vi + 2 6 0  pp . I S B N  0 8 58 8 3  1 0 1  5 
No . 2 6 FRANKLI N ,  Kar l , Ed . ,  in cooperation with M .  Brown , T .  Dutton , 
R .  Lloyd , G .  McDonald , D .  Shaw , C .  Voorhoeve , S .  Wurm The 
Lingui��c Si�ua�o n  in �he Gul6 Di��ic� and Adjacen� A� ea� , 
Papua New Guinea . 1 9 7 3 ;  x + 5 9 7  pp . ;  8 maps . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 0 7 
No . 2 7 HO-MIN SOHN and B . W .  Bender A Uli�hian G�amma� . 1 9 7 3 ;  
xv + 3 9 8  pp . ;  2 maps . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 8  I 
No . 2a HEADLAND , Thomas N .  and Janet D .  A Dumag a� ( Ca�ig u�an ) -
Engli� h Dic�io na� y .  1 9 7 4 ; l x i i  + 2 3 2  pp . ; 1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 7 4 
No . 3l NGUYEN DANG LIEM , Ed . S o u�h- Ea� � A4ia n  Ling ui��ic S�udie4 . 
1 9 7 4 ; vii + 2 1 3  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 9  X 
Articles authored by : Soenj ono Dard j owid j o j o , Ce sar A .  Hidalgo , 
Arthur G .  Crisfield , Philip N .  Jenner , Marybeth Clark , Nguyen 
Dang Liem , Saveros Pou . 
No . 3 2 TRYON , D . T .  Daly Family Lang uag e4 , Au���alia . 1 9 7 4 ;  
xvii + 3 0 3  pp . ;  1 map . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 6 6 
No . 34 GUY , J . B . M .  Hand b o o k 0 6  Bich elama� - Manu�l d e  Bie h elam� . 
1 9 7 4 ; i i i  + 2 5 6  pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 9 0 
I n  prepara t i o n : 
No . 2 WURM, S . A .  Hand b o o k 0 6  New Guinea Pidg in 
$ 8 . 5 0 
$ 6 . 0 0 
$ 9 . 5 0 
$ 8 . 5 0 
$ 14 . 0 0 
$ 9 . 5 0 
$ 8 . 5 0 
$ 8 . 0 0 
$ 8 . 5 0 
$ 8 . 5 0 
No . 1 2 LAYCOCK ,  D . C .  Ba4ie Ma� �ial4 in Buin : G�amm� ,  Tex�4 . and Vic�io na� y 
1 0  
P AC I F I C  L I N G U I S T I C S 
B o o k s  i n  p r e p a r a t i o n  - oontinued 
No . 29 DUTTON , T . E . , Ed . Studie� in Lang uag e� 0 6  C en�al a nd S o uth- Ea�t 
Papua 
A co l l ection of i llustrative sketche s of many h itherto undescr ibed 
l anguages of Central and South-East Papua by J .  Austing , R .  Cooper , 
T . E .  Dutton , R .  Garland , J .  Henderson , S .  Lawson , J .  Lynch , H .  O l sen , 
J .  Parr , A . J .  Taylor , N .  Thomson , and other s . 
No . 3 0 LOVING , R .  and A .  Awa Victio na�y 
No . 3 3 WORM, S . A .  and B .  Wilso n ,  Eds .  Engli� h Finde� Li� t 0 6  R eco n� �uctio n� 
in Au� �o ne�ian Lang uag e� 
No . 3 S KEESING , R . M .  Kwaio Victio na�y 
No . 3 6 REID , L . A .  B o nto c Victio na�y 
No . 3 7 RENCK , G . L . Yag a�ia Victio n� y 
SER I ES D - SPEC I AL PUBL I CATI ONS 
( Bu l l e t i n s . a r c h i v a l  ma t e r i a l s a nd o t h e r  p u b l i c a t i o n s ) 
No . 1 Bulletin No . 1 .  1 9 6 4 ; 9 pp . I S BN o 8 5 8 8 3  072 8 
No . 2 Bulletin No . 2 .  1 9 6 5 ; 84 pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 3  
No . 3 WURM , S . A .  New Guinea Hig hland� Pidgin:  C o u�� e 
1 9 7 1 ; v i i  + 1 7 5  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 4  4 
6 
Mat�ial� . 
No . 4 WURM , S .A .  Languag e Map 0 6  the Ea� t � n ,  We� te� n and S o uthe� n  
Hig hland� , T e��ito� y  0 6  Papua a n d  New Guinea . In 1 4  colour s . 
1 9 6 1 . I S B N  0 8 58 8 3  0 7 5  2 
No . S LAYCOCK , Don Mat �ial� in N ew Guinea Pidgin ( Coa�tal and Low-
land� J • 1 9 7 0 ;  xxxvii + 6 2  pp . I S BN o 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 6  0 
No . 6 NGUYEN DANG LIEM F o u� - S yllable I diomatic E x p� e� � io n� in 
Vi etnam e.� e .  1 9 7 0 ;  v + 6 0  pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 7  9 
$ 0 . 2 5 
$ 1 . 5 0  
$ 4 . 0 0 
$ 0 . 5 0 
$ 3 . 0 0 
$ 1 . 7 5  
No . 7 ELBERT , S . H .  Th� e e  L eg end� 0 6  Puluwat and a Bit 0 6  Talk . 1 9 7 1 ; $ 2 . 5 0 
v i i i  + 8 5  pp . ;  1 map ; 1 photograph . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 8  7 
No . 8 LANG , A . , K . E . W .  Mather , and M . L .  Rose I n6 0�matio n Sto�ag e and $ 4 . 0 0 
R e�ieval : A Victio na�y P�o j ect . 1 9 7 3 ; vii + 1 5 1  pp . 
I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 7  6 
No . 9 I nd ex to Paci6ic Ling ui�tic� , S �ie� A - V ,  a� at the end 0 6  $ 2 . 5 0 
1 9 7 0 .  1 9 7 1 ; iv + 7 5  pp . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  0 7 9  5 
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S p e c i a l P u b l i c a t i o n s  - eonti nuBd 
No . 1 0 PATON , W . F . Tale� 06 Amb�ym . 1 9 7 1 ; x i i i  + 82 pp . ;  1 map . 
I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 8 0  9 
No . 12 DUTTON , T . E .  C o nv e��a�o nal New Guinea Pidgin . 1 9 7 3 ;  
xviii + 2 9 2 pp . I S B N  0 8 5 8 8 3  0 9 6  5 
No . 21 SCHEBECK ,  B .  Text6 o n  th e S o �ial S Y6 tem 0 6  the A t V n Yama�a �a 
P eo p l e .  With G�ammatical No te6 . 1 9 7 4 ; xvi i i  + 2 7 8  pp . + 
1 photograph . I S BN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 0 2 3 
No . 2 S Z ' GRAGGEN , J . A .  Lang uag e Map 0 6  the Madang Vi6 �i�t , Papua 
N ew Guinea . 1 9 7 3 .  I S B N  0 8 58 8 3  1 0 5 8 
In prepar at i o n : 
No . l l PATON , W . F .  CU6tom6 0 6  Amb�ym ( T ext6 , S o ng 6 , Gam e6 a nd V�awing 6 1  
No . 1 3 PAWLEY ,  A .  and T . E .  Dutton (Eds . )  
ne6ian Languag e6 0 6  C e n�al Papua 
No . 1 4 - - - -- -- - - -- ------ ----------------
ne6 ian L a ng uag e6 06 Mainland S o uth - Ea6t Papua 
$ 2 . 5 0 
$ 6 . 5 0 
$ 6 . 5 0 
$ 0 . 3 0 
No . 1 S - - ---- ------ ---- -- - ----- --------- Ba6 ic V o �a b ula� y Li6 t6 0 6  AU6t�0 -
ne6 ian Lang u ag e6 0 6  r n6 ul� S o uth- Ea6 t  Papua 
No . 1 6 DUTTON , T . E .  and A. Pawley (Eds . )  Ba6i� V o �a bula�y Li6t6 0 6  No n ­
AUh t� o n eh ia n  Languag e6 0 6  C e nt�al Papua 
No . 1 7  -------------- ------ ------ ---- --- Bahic V o �abula� y Lih th 0 6  N o n­
AUh t�o n ehian L a ng uag eh 06 S o uth- Ea6t Papua 
No . 1 S  -------------- ------ -------- ----- Ba6 i� V o �abula� y Li6t6 0 6  N o n ­
AUh t� o n eh ia n  Lang uag eh 0 6  No�th e� n  Papua 
No . 1 9 CAPELL , A .  A V o ca bula� y 0 6  6 0 0  Wo�d6 i n  F o�ty No�th AUh�alian 
L ang uag e6 
No . 2 0 VOORHOEVE , C . L .  A6mat M ytho logi�al Text6 with No te6 and Ex pla natio n6 
No . 2 2 CAPELL , A .  and J .  Layard Mat�ial6 in Ait�hi n ,  Malekula : G�amm � , 
V o �a bula�y and Texth 
No . 2 3 CAPELL , A .  Futuna Vi�tio na� y 
No . 2 4 DUTTON, T .  and C . L .  Voorhoeve B eg inning H�i ( o� Poli�e l  M o tu 
Guy, J.B.M. A grammar of the northern dialect of Sakao. 
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